
City election rpüed illégal, but it might stick
ByJEFFUNOLIY  

Staff Wrilar
Saturday's election to amend the Pampa City Charter will 

be Illegal, but that doesn’t necessarily mean the residents 
wont have to abide by the outcome, according to a 
spokesman for the secretary of sUte. ,

The City of Pampa is violating state law contained in the 
election code for its failure to conduct absentee balloting for 
the charter change propositions, state attorney Karen 
Gladney said ■ Thursday. But unless a private citizen 
challenges the election in court later, the decision of the 
electorate is likely to stand.

Absentee voting was not conducted for the «lection 
because ballots were late arriving from the printer. City 
Secretary Erma Robertson said Thursday.

Gladney said state law says “there will be absentee 
balloting from the 20th day before an election to the fourth 
day before an election,'* inclusive of those days.

Robertson said two people voted absentee Wednesday 
after the ballots arrived, but she said City Attorney Don 
Lane informed her the votes Wednesday were already past 
the deadline for casting absentee votes, making the two 
ballots Invalid.

"I will just have to void those two votes,” Robertson said.

Gladney aald violating the elaetion code doe,; not 
necessarily mean an election is Invalid, and she u ld  the 
Texas Secretary of SUte's office has "no prosecutorial 
authority,” or ability to enforce state election laws.

She said the function of the office in overseeing ''lections 
within the state is to “provide information and educate 
election officials about any kind of elections. ”

“If we had been asked, we would have talked to them 
about it and would have recommended they conduct 
absentee balloting,” she said.

Another spokesman for the secretary of state’s office, 
Willis Whatley, said there are two areas of legal relief for 
someone who believes an election is invalid for failure to 
conduct absentee balloting.

He said the first course of relief would be a civil lawsuit in 
the local state district court, alleging failure to conduct 
absentee balloting affected the outcome of the election, 
thereby making the results invalid.

"I don’t know what a judge would do with it after that (a 
civil suit),” Whatley said.

The spokesman said the second course of action would be a 
criminal complaint filed with a local prosecutor, alleging 
misconduct on the part of the election official charged with 
responsibility for conducting absentee voting.

“They would file that with the local county or district 
attorney,” Whatley said.

Gladney said the federal justice department can become 
involved in an election, “if there is a violation of minority 
voting rights.”

One proposition of the charter change election would alter 
dty ward boundary lines, possibly changing the makeup of 
the local voting population.

City Manager Mack Wofford said he was unaware the 
city’s failure to conduct absentee balloting was a violation of 
state law.

Wofford said the city “would be concerned about any 
violation, but I don’t know if it is.”

The city manager said he believes the election Saturday 
remains valid.

Lane said, “My opinion is the election Saturday will be a 
valid election.”

The city attorney saitf the election code was not violated, 
unless someone requested to vote absentee during the 
proscribed period from the 20th day before to the fourth day 
before the election.

Robertson said no one asked to vote absentee during the 
valid period.

“Tuesday at 5 p.m. would have been the last day to cast an

abaentee ballot. The law provides you eta vote absentee," 
Lane Mid.

Mayor Ray Thompson said, "I don’t have any opinion,” 
aboU possible violations of the Election Code. '

“If we are in error, I don’t know that would necesMrily 
make an election invalid.

“I’m concerned when we violate anything. But until 
somebody takes us to court and shows us otherwise, we t 'll 
go with the advice of the city attorney. That’s what he is 
for,” the mayor Mid.

liiom pson M id any city e rro r involving absentee balloting 
was unintentional.

Polls for the special election open at 7 a.m. and close at 7 
p.m. Saturday.

The proposed changes to the charter a re :
— allow commissioners to make appointments to 

commission or mayoral vacancies;
—change Ward boundaries to reflect current population;
— allow commissioners to move within the city limits and 

serve the balance of previous ward positions’ terms of 
office;

— change the amount of expenditures required for 
competitive bidding from $3,000 to $5,000;

(see Election on page 2)
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Despite complaints

Board OKs $10.1 million budget

Superin tendent Jam es Trusty 
responds to questions. during the

public hearing. , „ ,
(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Killer office could be 
linked to an earlier murder

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) -  A man 
accused of killing five people found 
shot, slashed and stabbed in two 
cottages near Lake Worth is wanted for 
q u esn in g  by A rlington police 
concerning the slaying of a history 
professor.

Arlington police Sgt. Dennis Rhoten 
said officers want to question Larry 
Keith Robison in connection with the 
death of Martin Hall because Hall’s 
slaying has similarities to the killings of 
the five found dead Tuesday.

Hall, a 5$-year-old professor at the 
University of Texas at Arlington, was 
stabbed 10 times at his home Jan. 22. 
Rhoten Mid.

Rhoten said a man in a picture found 
at Hair hoome is believed to be Hall's 
killer.

“The image is not distinct, but the

man p ictured  th e re  could fit 
(Robison’s) description." Rhoten said.

Paper backing from Polaroid prints 
at the scene were used by photographic 
experts to produce positive prints from 
negative images, Rhoten said.

In Fort Worth. Municipal Judge Mike 
Mitchell said Robison is charged with 
five counts of capital murder in the 
deaths of his roommate. 31-year-old 
Ricky Lee Bryant, and four people who 
were found dead in a cottage next to 
Bryant’s.

Assistant District Attorney Steve 
Chaney Mid the district attorney's 
office had filed one count of murder 
against Robison and was preparing 
more charges.

Police spokeswoman Debbie Pulliam 
said Robison signed a one-page 
typewritten statement Thursday.

By JEFFLANGLEY 
Staff Writer

The citizens complained, but it did 
not change the public hearing's 
Thurscjpy evening finaie, a unanimous 
Pampa school board vote for higher 
taxes and a $10,173,366 budget during 
the next fiscal year.

Final and official budget and tax rate 
approval is scheduled for next Tuesday.

Many of the citizens’ views aired at 
the meeting did not come in the form of 
questions, but rather In the form of 
complaints about the district’s tax and 
spending propoMis for the next school 
year.

And after many of the citizen 
c o m p la in ts ,  th e  b o a rd  and 
administration did not offer specific 
responses; instead, board President 
Ken Fields simply replied, “Thank you. 
We appreciate your comments. Is these 
anyone else who wishes to speak at this 
time?”

“The tax office budget is ridiculous, 
im m oral and a giant rip off," 
complained E.C. Sidwell.

"We devote a great deal to athletics 
— why can’t we devote more to 
academics? " asked Mrs. James 
Douglas.

"We are happy to entertain your 
comments, but we can't answer your 
question. If you have some specific 
questions about the budget, we will try 
to answer," replied Fields

"The campuses look pretty sick at 
most schools. /There is not enough 
manpower assigned to keep the grass 
mowed.” complained W.A. Morgan

•’We feel we have made improvement 
in  th a t  a r e a . ”  r e s p o n d e d  
Superintendent James Trusty

"The high school looks like a hog pen 
The litter is piled up in the gu tter." Ann 
Brighton said.

David Miller said the board used a 
poor “ format” in formulating the 
budget.

■f:’

Rear end 
crash 
hurts one
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

SUff Writer
A Pampa man is listed in stable 

condition today a t Coronado 
Community Hospital after his car hit 
a parked truck on Hobart Street last 
night.

C h a rle s  Randy Scott, 1601 
Somerville, Apt. 212, was driving a 
1911 Buick that struck a parked water 
truck in the 2100 block of Hobart at 
about 9:30 last night.

Scott was taken to the hospital by 
Pampa ambulance, arriving at about 
10 p.m., and wa treated in the 
em e rg e n c y  room  fo r fac ia l 
lacerations and lacerations to the left 
leg, accord ing  to  a hosp ita l 
spokesman.

He was admitted to Coronado for 
observation after treatment.

Pampa police officer Richard Pack 
re p o r te d  S c o tt w as driv ing  
,southbound on Hobart in the far right 
lane of traffic when he hit the legally 
parked truck.

The truck, according to driver Scott
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Schroeder of Phoenix, was a property 
of Kip Inc., contracted to the city to 
haul for construction of Pappa’a new 
•tormMwer project.

Hie truck was parked for the night 
and empty I at the time, but offleer 
Pack Mid “jrou just don’t move a 20 
ton truck with a Buick LaSabre.”

“If It wasnl for tiie collapsible 
stasrinf wfaaalt 1 think he waidd have 
dlad,"PMkMid.

loM  w u  chad after the accident 
for unsafe change ia direction of 
treeal. Pack M id the Mvar was too 
far to the raht on the four • liM.

- . lootttoldpoUeahatiimadtoleokat 
•  ■Moftheatraat,

He said actual spending from the 
previous year, rather than previously 
budgeted figures, should be used to 
project spending for the coming year.

“ A few .years ago we had a 
tremendous increase In taxes, due to 
increased values. I don’t understand 
why we need an Increase (in the 
proposed tax rate),” Sheila Ralston 
Mid.

“The rate was adjusted at the time of 
that reappraisal. We believe 1.9 cents 
(the tax rate hike adopted) is needed to 
meet the needs of coming years,” 
Trusty replied.

"Why the continual increase in 
athletics?” Ralston asked.

Jim Jenson questioned how much 
interest the district received on 
deposited school funds in savings 
accounts.

Jenson said he was satisfied with the 
approximate IS percent earned on 
fuitds, the figure received according to 
administrator Jerry Haralson.

Sidwell said the big problem between 
the school board and taxpayers Is 
“communication.”

The Pampa oilman called on the 
board to adopt no tax increase this year 
and to adopt a “five to 10 percent 
reduction” next year.

“What did you get for a barrel of oil in 
1941?’’ interrupted board member Dr. 
Robert Lyle.

“May I continue — 1 haven't finished 
my speech." replied Sidwell.

Sidwell questioned expenditures for 
school sports and brought out that the 
head high school football coach here 
earns “a total of about $30.000 per 
year,” according to Trusty.

Sidwell questioned the number of 
complimentary passes issued for high 
school sports.

Athletic Director Bill Balcolm M id  
only about 30 complimentary passes 
are issued.

Sidwell continued his discussion and 
questioned $4,500 budgeted for travel

(sec School Board on page 2)
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Dr. H. Dwight Dow was one of the 
people in a questioning crowd.

— , (Staff Pnoto by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

City Commission postpones the 
appointment of plan member

By JEFFLANGLEY 
Staff Writer

Pampa City Commissioners tabled 
action to appoint a new member to the 
planning and zoning commission during 
their regular meeting Thursday.

The seven - member commission has 
been short one member for more than 
six months, following the resignation of 
former chairman Bill Harris.

The commission approves and 
recommends zoning and annexation 
requests before final approval of the 
city commission.

Harris left Pampa and moved to 
Hereford in January.

Since the former chairman left town, 
the commission has taken no action to 
name a new member to the board.

The lack of action may violate the 
city  code of law s concern ing  
membership and organlMtion of the 
planning commission, according to 
Section 14 - 3 of the code.

Under Section 14 - 3 (a), the 
ordinance adopted May 13,19M reads; 
“'The planning and zoning commiuion 
shall consist of seven members who 
shall be appointed by the city 
commiMion for terms of not more than 
three years each.”

Under Section 14 - 3 (b), the M m e

Perryton grand 
jury hands down 
10 indictments

PERRYTON (Bpl.) -  An Ochiltree 
County grand jury hw  handed down 10 
indlctmanta, Ineludkif three eMled 
tadictaienu, in eeaalott this week in 
Perryton. i '

)* Mkdiael Wayne Cndd, 99, of Perryton 
and his wife Tamara Cndd, 10, were 
charged with poMieelon of marijuana. 
Hie pair ware arreWed July II by 
PeiTj^pottoa.

Gaiy OnunbiM, M, ef Parryteo was 
c h a r ^  with theft over OSH. In 
connection with failure to pay a repair 
bill to Easley Feed an Nev. H, lU l.

1

ordinance says: "Whenever a vacancy 
occurs it Shall be promptly filled so that 
the planning and zoning commission 
shall at all times consist of seven 
members"

Even though the commission has 
been short a member for more than six 

I months. City Manager Mack Wofford 
and City Attorney Don Lane both 
agreed Thursday that past official 
actions of the incomplete board were 
not illegal or invalid.

“As long as they had a quorum 
present when they took action, it is 
probably all right,” Lane said about 
zoning recommendations of the short 
panel.

The city commissioners have a 
couple of willing applicants for the job, 
but they tabled consideration of

appointing a new member to the zoning 
panel Thursday.

“1 believe we have a name or two, but 
we aren't ready to act on that,” Mayor 
Ray Thompson said.

The present six members of the 
planning and zoning commiMion are 
Nolan McKean, chairm an, Ken 
Shearer, David McDaniel, Ralph 
Milliron, Milo Carlson and J.A. 
Johnson.

In other action, commiuloners 
Thursday approved a bid for floor 
covering for the central fire station. 
Fashion Floor of Pampa was low bidder 
for the material at $2,77$.

CommiMioners also approved final 
plat for a housing project, Davis Place 
III, and they approved payment of 
$107,150 in etty bills.

Couple held for abusing 
their two-year-old girl

By SHERRILL McLEARAN 
PerrytM Correspeadeat

PERRY'TON — An Amarillo couple 
are being held in Ochiltree County Jail 
after being charged with abuse of their 
two • yMr • old daughter.

John MuUett, 30, and Donna MuUett, 
27, were indicted this week by an 
Ochiltree County grand jury In IRh 
District Court. Bond on Mch WM aet at
125,000.

Ilic child waa brought to Oehiltrae 
jCounty Hoapital In June, suffering from 
•OTM reeembllng smallpox eruptions 
all over her body. The condition was 
found to be an uatrMted viral Infection 
thft had wotted tts way to the outsid« 
ofthe child’s body.

The child »as treated at the hospitaL 
and, seem ingly improved, was 
released.

The OchUtree Ceanty Department of,, 
ihanaa RaaowrcM’ Child Welfare Dept. ' 
was brought Into the matter, and when

the couple subsequently moved'to 
Amarillo, the Ochiltree authorities 
alerted the Potter County ChiM WeNare 
Dept, to keep the case- under 

 ̂ observation.

When Potter authorities investigMOd, 
they reportedly found the girl’s 
condition worsened. She was then taken 
to Northwest Texas HospRal for 
tTMime-t, and charges were broogU 
against the coiwle b y ' Ochitli’f«  
authoritlM.

Wednesday the pair was retivaed to 
‘ Perryton to be bidleled.

The child has^ reportedly bean 
released from the boapRal to the charp 
of Fetter County child welfare 
MdhoritlM. ^

trial date for the couple h u  not y e t'
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ESPARZA, Ismael - 2 p m ,  Betania A ssem bly  of God 
Church. Tulia

obituaries
W.L. WALKER 
W L "Sanimy” Walker, 74, diedPERRYTON -  

Wednesday
Services were to be at 10 a .m today at Boxwell Brothers 

Chapel, the Rev. Lloyd Kirkman, pastor of People's Temple, 
officiating Additional services and burial will be held 
Sunday in Fairfield

He was born in Freestone County and has lived in Perryton 
since 1962 He was a retired driller for Phillips Petroleum 
Co., was a World War II veteran, a Mason, and a member of 
People’s Temple

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Darnell Budd of 
Perryton, and a sister, Ccleska Read of Fairfield.

ISMAEL ESPARZA
TULIA — Ismael Esparza, 37, of Tulia, was killed in a two • 

truck accident Wednesday, about 6 miles north of Tulia on 
USS7.

A Chandler, Okla woman, Rhonda Gayle Milner, 25, was 
also killed in the accident, which occurred at about 1:10 p.m. 
Wednesday

Highway patrolmen who investigated the wreck said a 
semi ■ trailer rig driven by Mrs. Milner was in collision with 
the rear of trhe water well drilling rig driven by Esparza. 
Both were pronounced dead at the scene by peace justice 
S.G. Hooper

Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in Betania Assembly of 
God Church, the Rev Paul Moreno, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Rose Hill Cemetery, directed by Wallace 
Funeral Home

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissiaBs
L e a tr ic e  F erguson , 

Claude
Clayton White, Pampa 
Jewell Cousins. McLean 
Kathy Waller, Pampa 
Mike Harris, Pampa 
Erma Wilbom, Floy dada 
Bernice Coker, Pampa 
Renell Cloud, Pampa 
Gertrude Glass. Pampa 
James Bichsel, Pampa 
Lance Brooks. Groom 
Roberto Delgado. Pampa 
William McKendree, 

Pampa
Goldie Hash, Pampa 
Doris Robbins. Pampa 

Births
To M r. and  M rs. 

Whisenhunt, Pampa, a 
baby girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Griffen, Pampa, a baby 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Kenny 
Cloud, Pampa, a baby girl 

Dismissals
Ada Ray, Pampa 
R ich a rd  N ic h o la s ,

Amarillo
Claude Matheny, Pampa 
Mildred Cook. Pampa 
Ruth Bull. jPampa 
Laurence Brown, Pampa 
M a r g r e t  B e r r y ,  

Woodward, Okla.
Deborah Tolbert and 

infant. Lefors 
William Kinslow, Pampa 
Clara Hoffer, Miami 
Artie Harrington, Pampa 
Cynthia Harper and 

infant. Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmtosiMs 
Pat Frye. Shamrock 
Richard Henley, McLean 
Artie Dunn, Shamrock 
V esta  M cP h e rso n , 

Shamrock
Greg Hampton, Wheeler 
Thomas Trostle, McLean 
L e v i  M c C a u l e y ,  

Shamrock
Tara Sfesken, Morrison,

Ul.
Dismissals

Vera Baker, Shamrock 
Deborah Hobbs, Erick, 

Okla.
Tamara Wheeler, N.C.

Stock market

He was born Jan. 23.1945 in Lamesa. He moved to Tulia in 
1954. He was married to Susie Miller in Chicago. He was an 
irrigation pump repairman for Cosby Motor Co.

Survivors include his wife; two daughters. Consuela 
Esparza and Una Maria Esparza, both of Charleston. W. 
Va.; five sisters, Angie DeLaRosa of Lamesa, Masry Ann 
Gonzales. Sylvia Ramirez and Alva Moreno, all of Tulia and 
Irene Rodriguez of Hondo; four brothers. Rey Esparza of 
Canyon and Frank Esparza, Jesse Esparza and John 
Esparza, all of Amarillo; and a half - brother, Joe Ramirez 
of Canadian
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fire report
minor accidents

THURSDAY, August 12
6:05 p.m. — A 1962 Chevrolet driven by Donald R 

Prochaska, Ponca City, Okla. collided with a 1982 Datsun 
driven by Foy Barnett, 516 Hazel. Prochaska was cited for 
running a red light.

police report

THURSDAY, August 12
1;46 p.m. — Pampa firemen responded to a trash fire, one 

mile south of the city on Highway 283, on the property of 
Clarence Hale.

12 p.m. — Firemen responded to a car fire at 422 N. 
Russell. A 1975 Buick owned by Teresa Norwood. 409 
Magnolia, suffered light damage.

FRIDAY, August 13
9 a.m. — Firemenresponded-te a trash fire on the property 

of Claren^ Hale, one mile south on Highway 263.

city briefs
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 37 

calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
Vivian Lewis. 3013 Rosewood, reported theft of her vehicle 

at her residence. Vehicle was recovered 
Cindy Lee Holt. 1224 S. Faulkner, reported burglary of her 

msidence at the Pampa Motel, room No. 1. value of items 
taken $805
: David Wesley Harris, 2100 Lea, reported theft of a bicycle 
from the garage at his residence, value $150 

Helen Greene. 2231 Mary Ellen, reported a simple assault 
- Pamela McClure. 1616 Hamilton, reported theft from her 
vehicle, estimated loss unknown.
r Roth Truck Terminal. 821 W. Brown, reported burglary of 
a business, estimated loss unknown

YARD SALE - Friday 
and Saturday, 9-5 p.m. 800 
Lefors. Sale following a - 
closing of an estate.

Adv.
JAY RILEY and Wild 

Turkey playing Friday and 
Saturday. August 13 and 14 
a t the Nugget Club. 
M embers and guests 
welcome. $3 00 cover 
charge

Adv.
LONE STAR Squares

will cancel their regular 
dance. Saturday August 
14th, for the Buena Vista 
Jamboree in Borger.

SATURDAY NIGHT, 
August 14th. Open Trophy 
Play Day at Pampa R o ^  
Arena. Books open 7 
o’clock - Games 7; 30,4 age 
groups. Boys and Girls. 
E very b o d y  welcom e. 
Sponsered by Leather n 
Lsce Ridmg Club.

S c h o o l  b o a r d » » »  tcaatlnuedfrom w e l l

add meals for school board members 
‘I served on this board when that 

school (Pampa High School) was built, 
and I never took a nickel." Sidwell said 

He continued by calling the tax office 
budget "ridiculous, immoral and a 
gliuit rip off '*

-‘You will just be taking money to the 
batA You put it in the computer and 
turn the delinquent taxes over to the 
lawyers in Amarillo The office will 
practically be eliminated.” Sidwell said 
to city - school Tax Assessor • Collector 
Charles Rand

"No sir. I would like to think it was 
that easy," Rand said about his office's 
new collection - only work next year 

Dr H. Dwight Dow questioned 
expected tax revenues in a period of 
declining oil production 

“ What will happen if the oil 
production drops off. Will the 
ixMDeowners be required to make up 
the difference'" Dow asked 

"Many people are unaware of the tax 
power of the school board. It would 
beitoove us to inform the public that our 
elected representatives have the power 
to igx," the doctor said 

Sidwell finished his remarks by 
aMUng the board to "give some 
coniidwation to the people who have 
loat their jobs here. I hope you will give 
spoie consideration to retirees and 
peojie on fixed incomes"

1‘n lie  oil industry is not as big as it 
n6nd to be — it's somewhat on the 
decUne.

,‘This upping the budget every year

and higher operation costs must stop.' 
Sidwell said.

In addition to making suggestions 
and complaints, some of the small 
crowd of 25 people at the hearing used 
the opportunity to take a few verbal 
shots at the board and school 
administration.

When Trusty said he could not answer 
a question. Brighton said. “Mr. Trusty 
you are up on salary — you out to be up 
on everything else."

Following the remarks. Fields closed 
the public hearing and thanked the 
citizens for the comments

He then immediately asked for a 
motion to approve the proposals of 
adopting the budget for fiscal 1962 - 83 
and the tax rate increase, from 62 to 
63.9 cents per $100 valuation.

The motion to approve was made by 
Curt Beck and seconded by Lyle.

The vote to approve was unanimous
Following the meeting. Fields was 

asked if views expressed at public 
hearings have any bearing on the 
board's thinking.

The president said he believed the 
puUic meetings and citizen opinions do 
make a difference concerning school 
policy, if not presently, then perhaps 
during future board deliberations.

Fields said he did not come to the 
hearing "married to any particular 
ngure,” but he said. ‘T was prepared to 
rely on the information of the budget
committee, the people who put in the 
most work and study on it."

Gyps won’t 
deal with 
mass kiUer

Election (csaHaaed from { £ 1 1 .
reqnire1>onding for certain city em ployees.

Population in Wards 1 and 2 is nearly three times the 
pdpdatioo of Wards 3 and 4, according to Wofford. New 
baimdary lines would equalise the ward populations, be said.

tiM  new boundaries would force out Ward 1 Commissioner 
0 ^ .  Prigmore, however.

If the bowidary changes are approved, Prigmore and 
Galvin Whatley will both live in Ward 2. Prigmore's term 
eigiroi In IM , hot Whatley’s term rune thraugh MM, so 
PftgBMre could not contest Whatley for the poeKion imtil the 
adfhf the latter offlcial’i  term.

Oidar the proasat charter, a coomtiaaioner who moves 
enlalde Ua « tr ic t  mdat give up his seat. The charter

within the city limits and still finish the term of his old ward

w lU alow a to move anywhere

The bidding proposition allows the commisoion to 
purchase any item which costs less than t5.M6 without 
asking for competitive bids on the purchase 

Preontly, anything the city purchases over $1,000 must be 
submitted for Mds.

Wofford said the higher bid levels bring the charter in line 
with suta levels and reflect today’ahighsr priem.

IhepoUlag places fer the eloetion Saturday are;
Ward Itcky hall 
Ward S: aorth Ore sub - atatioa 
Ward I: Optimist Boy's Club 
Ward 4: aoHih fire sub • atatlsn.

Henry Fonda: The unpretentioui 
hero of Middle American life

■Fi

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Henry 
Fonda, dead at the age of 77, was 
remembered from Hollywood to New 
E n g la n d , th e  s e t t in g  of his 
Oscar-winning role in “On Golden 
Pond," as the unpretentious hero he 
portrayed so well in more than 100 
stage and screen performances.

With his wife, Shirlee, at his bedside, 
the veteran actor died peacefully 
Thursday at Cedars Sinai Medical 
Center of respiratory failure brought on 
by his long fight with heart disease.

Fonda, who appeared in more than 60 
films and dozens of plays during a 
career that spanned a half-century, had 
worn a pacemaker since 1974 and had 
been in and out of the hospital since his 
most recent heart surgery in May 1961. 
He w u  hospitalized on Sunday for the 
last time.

"He was comfortable and was in no 
pain," Mrs. Fonda; flanked by the 
actor's children, Jane, Peter and 
adopted daughter Amy, told reporters 
gathered outside the family's Bel-Air 
home. "He had a good night. He talked 
with all of us and he was conscious at all 
times. He woke up this morning, he sat 
up and just stopped breathing.”

Among those who paid their respects 
in person during the day were James 
Stewart, Eva Marie Saint, James 
Garner, Robert Wagner and Stefanie 
Powers.

In accordance with his wishes. 
Fonda's eyes were donated to the 
Manhattan Eye Institute and his body 
was crem at^  hours after he died, 
family spokeswoman Pat Kingsley 
said. %e said there would be no funeral 
and the family had not decided what to 
do with the remains.

A tall, lean man with an honest face, 
Fonda played presidents and senators, 
lawyers and soldiers, farmers and 
indlgents with equal skill. But despite 
his prominence, he kept his open 
manner and was remembered as much 
for his personal qualities as his 

 ̂ professional achievements.
"I don’t think you'll ever find 

anybody who’ll have anything but good 
to say about Hank." said Glenn Ford, 
Fonda's co-star in "Midway" and "The 
Rounders."

“We've lost one of a kind ... he was a 
real super, super, super actor," said 
Lucille Ball, who worked with Fonda in 
"The Big Street” and "Yours, Mine and 
Ours.”

In the New Hampshire community of 
Holdemess, whose Squam Lake was the 
setting for Fonda's Oscar-winning 
performance ■ in "On Golden Pond.” 
word of faisdeatb hit bard».

"We feel we've lost an old-timer from 
this area, even tiiough I think it was his 
first tihfie here." said Malcom Taylor, 
p resident of the Squam Lakes

Henry Fonda is seen here as Col. "Roots: The Next Generation. H e i 
Warner in the 1979 television movie died Thursday at the age of 77. (AP;

Laserphoto) *

Association. "He much preferred to eat 
lunch with members of the crew — the 
roustabou ts, cam eram en, sound 
people. He just sat right down among 
them and was right at home.”

 ̂ In his hometown of Omaha, Neb., 
Fonda was the boy who made good but
never forgot his roots. Hisfamilv asked 
that instead of flowers, donations be

Island, Neb., on May 16, 1905, Fondag 
grew up in Omaha and got his start in« 
acting at the Playhouse with a bit part! 
in 1985. :

The son of a printer, Fonda qqit; 
journalism studies at the University of^ 
Minnesota to study at the Playhouse* 
4mdar Marlon Brando’s mother, then*

made to the Omaha Community 
Playhouse's Henry Fonda Theater 
Center Memorial.

Bom Henry Jaynes Fonda in Grand

east to work m the University^ 
Players Guild on Cape cod.

HOUSTON (AP) — Michigan law 
officials left Houston without talking to 
a man who has been linked to the 
slayings of 11 women because the 
man's lawyers would not let them 
question him without guaranteed 
immunity from prosecution.

“Something could develop to prove 
the cases," prosecutor William Delhey 
of Washtenau County, Mich., iaid 
Thursday. “At this time, I am not ready 
to make an agreement . ”

Coral Eugene Watts, 28, has admitted 
he killed eight women whose bodies had 
previously been found in the Houston 
area and this week led police to three 
graves. He also is suspected of assaults 
on women and another dozen murders 
elsewhere in Texas, Michigan and 
Canada, police say.

But in Ann Arbor, Mich., Patrick 
Foley, an assistant prosecuting 
attorney said be could be persuaded to 
grant Watts immunity "if he convinces 
us” he was responsible for killing 
Jeanne Clyne, a former Detroit News 
reporter who was stabbed to death in 
1971.

In his latest statem ent. Watts 
admitted Thursday that he killed Edith 
Anna Ledet, 34, a medical student and 
the daughter of Texas 5th District Court 
of Appeals Judge James K. Allen of 
Dallas. Her body was found 11 blocks 
from where she lived in Galveston.

iW e  he met Margaret Sullavan,; 
first of his five wives, and Stewart, who* 
later roomed with Fonda at New York’s^  
Madison Square Hotel while both!, 
worked on Broadway. * I ’

After starring with Imogens Coca in; 
"New Faces” in 1934, Fonda won a; 
$l,()041-a-week contract with moviej 
producer Walter Wanger and began his. 
film career with "The Farmer Takes A! 
Wife" in 1935. ;

Five years and 20 films later, he got* 
his first of three Academy Award^ 
nominations for his portrayal of Tom. 
Joad in “The Grapes of W rath"; 
Another would follow in 1957 for '  
"Twelve Angry Men,” In which he 
played a juror who singlehandedly 
persuaded his 11 colleagues to acquit a • 
young murder defendant.

In 1961 he was awarded a special 
lifetime achievement Oscar. But it was 
not until this year that he won an Oscar 
for his performance in “On Golden „ 
Pond" as Norman Thayer, a retired 
professor who masked his fear of death 
with grim humor. Too ill to attend the* 
awards ceremonies, Fonda wept as he * 
watched daughter Jane accept the 
Oscar on television.

After his brief, stormy marriage to  ̂
Miss Sullavan, Fonda married Frances j 
Seymour Brokaw, mother of Jane and -* 
Peter, who committed suicide in a l  
mental asylum while they were I 
estranged. I^ter marriages, to actress;. 
Sunn Blanchard and Italian Countess; 
Afdera Franchetti ended in divorce. In ; 
1986 he married Shirlee Adams, an - 
airline siewhrdess 21 years younger*! 
than he.

Henry Fonda’s family leaves the 
hospital together after talking to the 
press. From left are daughter Jane, 
wife Shirlee, daughter Amy, and son

Peter. They told waiting reporters, 
“ I would appreciate if you would now 
let us be «»e ther and share our 

s  ’ (A PLisadness." (APLaserphoto)

Despite his liberal views, he feuded!; 
for many years with his daughter Jane • 
over her radical polities and was for a • 
time estranged from both Jane and"« 
Peter. J

•  • • one less voice in his hometown
GRAND ISLAND, Neb. (AP) -> 

Henry Fonda's birthplace was silent on 
the day he died. Tourists did not hear 
the actor's recorded voice that 
normally plays inside the modest wood 
house, telling of its place in Nebraska 
history.

“1 feel like I’ve loat a friend," said 
Lew Cole, public relatioas director for 
the Stuhr Museum of the Prairie 
Pioneer. “I feel sort of gray, like this 
gray day."

As they do every day, visitors strolled 
through the fivt-reom house. But on 
Ihursday, the taBi was of the veteran 
actor's (iMth.

The recording of Fonda’s voice 
dtscnsshif the house was not played (or 
IsurlaU because officials wanted to add 
a proper introductory tribute to the 
start ef the tape, Cele snid.

He dM play R hr viaking reporters.

the museum gronnds at his expense in 
1966.

The house had been bought by St. 
Mary's Roman Catholic Church in 1913 
and was destined for destruction. 
Through a Grand Island friend, Fonda 
leaned his birthplace was marked for 
dsmolitioo. He wanted to prevent that, 
even though he had lived there only six

“He wasted no time getting it," Cole 
recalled. "He and his wife came 
rearing through town ih a little sports

The shy but rsaensnt vetee teld how 
ho hsuse, buUt In \W ,  was meved te

. FSnda spent about 110,060 to move the 
house five miles from downtown to the 
museum grounds, and he paid more for 
Ms restoration.

Fonda's parents, William and 
I Horberta Fonda, rented the house from 

Grand Island banker George Bell in 
MOi FSnde was born there May 16, 
MM. His family later moved to Omaha, 
where his father took a Job as a printer.

"We don’t knew if he ever visUod tlM

house when he w u  a chUd,” Cole i 
“But he did return to sm  the i 
faculty in 1979.

"He Just stood there with his amM* * 
crossed, looking down. There werf; 
three of us there, but nobody said a! 
word. We knew he had bean tonciw4: * 
About 10 minutes later he said, Thath* 
all,'andlert." ;;

Panda's birthplace sits in fr* 
reconstructed old railroad towfT 
comprised of original bulMlnga 
gathered from several NebrashC 
communiUM. The structuras include c-
pioneer hotel, jnoved to the m nasu^
from author WiUa Gather’s home ^ 
RedCloud. ^

‘T ra a midwntern boy 
Omaha,” Fonda once said. "1 . . .  
great life in Nebraska while growing I 
and my roots are vary dup there.”

“My, hew the dock turu back,'** 
Fonda says on the museum tape.: 
“Share a part of the Uving aM! 
breathing history of Nebraska..."

<
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■̂ Arrival of police, neighbor saved woman
, HOUSTON (AP) — The 

arrival of police and of a 
jKighbor saved Lori Lister 
from drowning in her own 
•hathtub. victim of a man whb 
jhas claimed responsibility for 

• ;at least II slayings in the 
-Houston area and suspected 
in a dozen more.

,  Police said they arrested 
Coral Eugene Watts, a 
2t-year-old form er bus 
mechanic, while he was 
trying to kill Ms. Lister, 
whom he had already choked 

jn to  unconsciousness.
Watts led police this week 

. to the bodies of three women 
be killed and has confessed to 

.eight other strangulation or 
s t a b b i n g  s l a y i n g s .

Authorities want to question 
him in at least a dozen other 
killings in Texas. Michigan 
and Canada.

He was arrested after 
f l e e i n g  Ms.  L i s t e r 's  
apartment when he saw 
police cars outside, but 
patrolmen Don Schmidt and 
L.W. Domain cornered Watts 
and handcuffed him with help 
from a resident of the 
complex.

A neighbor, who preferred 
not to be identified, made 
certain Ms. Lister was not 
added to the count.

“She pulled me out (of the 
tub), got me breathing, hit 
my chest, did all the things 
you have to do,” said Ms.
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Lister, M.
“I remember waking up for 

a mimUe in the ambulance 
and that I was hysterical and 
they had to keep me down," 
she said. “The next thing 1 
knew was when I woke qp In 
the hospital.”

Another neighbor had 
called poUoe after hearing a 
scream outside his apartment 
about l;M  a.m. May 23. Ms. 
Lister said she was leaving'  
tor church.

“I got one scream out,” she 
said.

Ms. Lister said Watts 
choked her, then demanded to 
know which apartment was 
hars.

She told him, she said, 
. "I thought if I 

iX ...1  would wind up in a 
Held.” A 

The man who called police 
declined le be identified. He 
said he saw part of the asseult 
after hearing the shriek.

“He was sort of sitting on 
the ground next to her, and he 
had her hi a  headlocfc,” the 
neighbor said.t

Asaistaat District Attorney 
Ira Jones said Watts left Ms. 
Lister unconscious, then went 
to her apartment, where he 
surprised her roommate, 
Melinda AgnUar, 20.

Ms. Aguilar said Watts 
woke her when he barged in.

First phase o f the textbook 
selection process has ended

AUSTIN, Texas TAP) -  The first phase in 
selection of |37 million in textbooks for Texas 
schools ended today as the State Textbook 
Committee completed a five-day hearing to 
gather public comment.

The committee meets in Austin again on 
Sept. 7 td select the books it will recommend 
for aitoption in the state's schools next year.

At Thursday's bearing, Mrs. Russell 
Preston, a Garland housewife compiained 
that iwoposed schoolbooks on health “teach 
values contrary to the values I teach my 
children at home.”

Mrs. Preston objected to a definition in 
“Homemaking Skills for Everyday Living," 
which she said defined a family unit as two or 
more persons living together.

"T h is leaves the door open for 
homosexuality, cohabitation and communal 
living,” she said. "This book has repeated 
attempts to undermine parental authority.”

In another health book, “Good Health for 
You," she objected to a suggested d a u  
activity in which the teacher would ask pupils 
to use a stethoscope to listen to various parts 
of another’s body. “This activity will cause 
an em barrassing situation which will 
Interfere with the learning atmosphere,” she 
said.

Dr. H.R. McDaniel, Grand Prairie  
educator, objected to two proposed civics 
textbooks saying they were biased and 
contained errors in judgement.

“I've talked with dozens of classroom 
teachers,” he said. “One of them told me that 
teachers have a serious problem in public 
education but no one asks teachers what is 
wrong.” She said we need textbrooks with 
source m aterials and information the 
students need to know.

Insurance industry calls 
for an auto rate hike

I«, INS .3

AUSTIN, Texas (APj — A Texas 
autamobile insurance industry spokesman 
says the 1271 million difference between the 
rate hike it wants and the increase proposed 
by the State Board of Insurance staff is a 
result of “M honest difference of opinion."

The two proposals were laid out Thursday 
as the three-member board began its review 
of auto insurance rates. The staff says a 17.3 
percent increase is justified. That increase 
would mcan-|3W million more in premiums 
from Texas motorists.

Any new rates approved by the board 
would be effective Nov. 1. >

The Texas Automobile Insurance Service 
Office says a 33.2 percent increase is needed. 
The TAISO proposal would add ISM million to 
the $1.78 billion in premiums paid by Texans 
this year.

David Irons, TAISO lawyer, told reporters 
that insurance companies now must cover 
the increasing costs of car repairs and 
medical care.

“The simple fact is we have far more 
acekAnts and more cost per accident,” he 
said, adding that there is "an honest 
difference of opinion” on how to calculate the 
increase needed.

No action was taken by the board on 
Thursday. Omirman Bill Daves recessed the 
hearing until Aug. 31.

Later, Daves told reporters that the staff 
recommendation might be reduced by an. 
unspecified amount because of new daCa* 
expected in two weeks. *

Industry (rfficials said the number of 
accidents in Texas rose by 1.2 percent during 
19S1. The number of injurlss rose by 10.1 
percent, according to TAISO.

Gay Ion Daniel, board staff actuary, 
testified that while the cost of claims has 
risen, the number of claims has dropped. But 
he added, "It is evident that the increases ia 
average claim costs have overshadowed the 
reductions in claim frequencies."

The staff and industry proposals are the' 
only ones brought to the board. Rebecca 
Lightsey of the Texas Consumer Association' 
called the TAISO proposal "ludicrous.” 

However, Ms. Lightsey said TCA would not 
get involved in the hearing because of the 
complexities of insurance rate-setting.

“We’re pretty much left it up to the State 
Board of Insurance. Their record of being 
fair to consumers and the insurance 
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Report says Abilene bank 
had loan problems in June
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ABILENE. Texas (AP) -  
Abilene National Bank says it 
had a IS million deficit in its 
capital equity fund on June 30 
aiM the new chairman of the 
bank says any such deficit is
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ENwich

Sandwich

Cookies
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5 9 «
Our reg. $1.37

Garden
Hose

5/8" X 50 ft. 
Nylon Reinforced

» 5 . 9 7
Our reg. $9.67

Daisy 14”  
Pinwheel
Lawn Decoration

2 , . » !
Our reg. $1.37

Virgo

Weed 
Control 

and Lawn 
Fertilizer

40 Lbs.

» 6 . 0 0
Our reg. $11.27

1 WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!! HURRY IN! |

Kettle
Grill

Mode by Weber 

22W Round

• 3 9 . 8 8
Our reg. $61.97

' 9" Oscillating

Fan
2 Speed

» 1 6 . 9 7
Our reg. $21.97

Dynamo
Laurxiry Detergent 

32 Oz.

• 1 . 0 0
Our reg. $1.97

Ajax
Cleanser

21 Oz.

3 9 «
»

Our reg. 67*

Jergens
Bath Bor Soap 

4.75 O z .‘ ✓

Our reg. 47*

t

~ Puritan 
Oil

16 Oz. Bottle

7 5 «
Our reg. $1,27

(
Electric

lee Cream 
Freezer.

2 Quart

• 1 0 . 9 7
Our reg. $16.77/

9

Mercury Vapor

Yard
Lite

75 Wotts

« 2 9 . 9 9
Our reg. $42.97

Pam pa M all 2545 Perryton Parkw ay

“typically a sign that the 
bud: is i i ^  vent.”

The chairman, Robert 
Semple, succeeded Don 
Earoey in the job after the 
bank was taken over Aug. 6 
by Mercantile Texas Corp., a 
D a l l a s - b a s e d  holding  
company that owns 23 banks. 
The takeover came after 
federal regulators said the 
bank was in danger of failure.

Earney, in a campaign 
attacking a story The Dallas 
Morning News published July 
• about loan problems at the 
bank, said the bank was “not 
in je o p a rd y "  and was 
" s t r o n g ,  solvent  and 
financially sound.”

Semple said Thursday that 
the June 30 deficit is listed in 
a document stating the bank's 
condition as of that date, but 
the statement wasn't signed 
until Tuesday and reflects 
information not known to 
bank officials June 30.

Semple said that after the 
n e w s p a p e r ' s  s t o r y ,  
examiners from the U.S. 
controller of the currency 
office identified loans they 
considered as potential 
losses. He said the bank 
wasn't notified of these until 
one to two weeks before the 
takeover.

Because of the newly 
identified potential loan 
looses, the statement of the 
bank's condition as of June.30. 
had to reflect $37 million set 

.aside to cover the possible' 
loeses, he said. That figive is 
332 million more than had 
been alloted for that purpose • 
and dropped the overall 
capital equity figure < to a . 
deficit of IS million, he said.

The terms for the federal. 
approval of M ercantile's • 
aquisition of Abilene National ' 
included that M ercantile: 
Texas would immediately; 
pump $20 million into tM • 
bank. ' r

"The federal regulators': 
philoeophy is that a bank; 
should always have sufficient • 
capital to support the level o f: 
loans, other investments an d : 
deposits.” Semple said. “And: 
they felt Abilene National did ; 
not meet that requirement. ”

Semple said that with the : 
cap ita l from M ercantile; 
Texas, Abilene National's; 
total equity capital is now • 
about . $1S million. He notad ' 
that that does not includbj 
money t h a t  might be": 
recovered from the reserve ; 

I for loan losses, he said.

Mt-'' •
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daily record
vertices tomorrovo hospital notes

ESPARZA, Ismael -  2 p m.. Betania Assembly of God 
Church. Tulia.

obituaries
W.L. WALKER

— W.L. “ Sammy" Walker. 74, diedPERRYTON 
Wednesday.

Services were to be at 10 a.m. today at Boswell Brothers 
Chapel, the Rev. Lloyd Kirkman, pastor of People's Temple, 
afficiating. Additional services and burial will be held 
Sunday in Fairfield.

. He was born in Freestone County and has lived in Perryton 
since 1062. He was a retired driller for Phillips Petroleum 
Co., was a World War II veteran, a Mason, and a member of 
People's Temple

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Darnell Budd of 
Perryton; and a sister, C^eleska Read of Fairfield.

ISMAEL ESPARZA
TULIA — Ismael Esparza. 37, of Tulia. was killed in a two • 

truck accident Wednesday, about 6 miles north of Tulia on
US 17.

A Chandler, Okla. woman, Rhonda Gayle Milner, 25, was 
also killed in the accident, which occurred at about 1:10 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Highway patrolmen who investigated the wreck said a 
semi • trailer rig driven by Mrs. Milner was in collision with 
the rear of trhe water well drilling rig driven by Esparza. 
Both were pronounced dead at the scene by peace justice 
S.G. Hooper.

Services will be at 2 p m. Saturday in Betania Assembly of 
God Church, the Rev. Paul Moreno, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Rose Hill Cemetery, directed by Wallace 
Funeral Home

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AAaslsaéees
L eatrice Ferguson, 

Claude
Clayton White, Pampa 
Jewell Cousins, McLean 
Kathy Waller, Pampa 
Mike Harris, Pampa 
Emu Wilbom, Floydada 
Bernice Coker. Pampa 
Renell Cloud, Pampa 
Gertrude Glass, Pampa 
James Bichsel, Pampa 
Lance Brooka, Groom 
Roberto Delgado, Pampa 
William McKendree, 

Pampa
Goldie Hash, Pampa 
Doris Robbins, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Whisenhunt, Pampa, a 
baby girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Griffen, Pampa, a baby 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Kenny 
Cloud, Pampa, a baby girl 

Dismisub 
Ada Ray, Pampa 
Richard N ich o la s ,

Amarillo
Claude Matheny, Pampa 
Mildred Cook. Pampa 
Ruth Bull. jPampa 
Laurence Brown, Pampa 
M a r g r e t  B e r r y ,  

Woodward. Okb.
Deborah Tolbert and 

intent, Lefors 
William Kinslow, Pampa 
Clara Hoffer, Miami 
ArUe Harrington, Pampa 
Cynthia Harper and 

infant. Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Adniissiens 
Pat Frye, Shamrock 
Richard Henley, McLean 
Artie Dunn, Shamrock 
V esta  M c P h e r s o n ,  

Shamrock
Greg Hampton, Wheeler 
Thomas Trostb, McLean 
L e v i  M c C a u l e y ,  

Shamrock
Tara Sfesken, Morrison,

Di.
Dismissals

Vera Baker, Shamrock 
Deborah Hobbs, Erick. 

Okla.
Tamara Wheeler, N.C.

Stock market

He was born Jan. 23. IMS in Lamesa. He moved to Tulia in 
19M. He was married to Susie Miller in Chicago. He was an 
irrigation pump repairman for Cosby Motor Co.

Survivors include his wife; two daughters. Consuela 
Esparu and Una Maria Esparza, both of Charleston, W. 
Va.; five sbters, Angie DeLaRou of Lamesa, Masry Ann 
Gonzales. Sylvia Ramirez and Alva Moreno, all of Tulia and 
Irene Rodriguez of Hondo; four brothers. Rey Esparza of 
Canyon and Frank Esparza. Jesse Esparza and John 
Esparza, all of Amarillo; and a half • brother, Joe Ramirez 
ofCanadbn.

minor accidents

THURSDAY, Angnst 12
6;05 p.m. — A 1662 Chevrolet driven by Donald R. 

Prochaska, Ponca City, Okla. collided with a 1962 Datsun 
driven by Foy Barnett, 516 Hazel. Prochaska was cited for 
running a red light.

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 37 
caUs in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Vivian Lewb, 3013 Rosewood, reported theft of her vehicle 
M her residence. Vehicle was recovered.

Cindy Lee Holt. 1224 S. Faulkner, reported burglary of her 
residence at the Pampa Motel, room No. 1, value of items 
taken IW5
: David Wesley Harris, 2100 Lea, reported theft of a bicycle 
from the garage at his residence, value |150.

n eb n  Greene, 2231 Mary Ellen, reported a simple asuult.
• .Pamela McClure, 1616 Hamilton, reported theft from her 
vfhicb, estimated loss unknown.
I Roth Truck Terminal. 621 W. Brown, reported burgbry of 
6 business, estimated loss unknown.
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fire report
THURSDAY, Aagwt 12
1:46 p.m. — Pampa firemen resi ded to a trash fire, one 

mile south of the city on Highway iS3, on the property of 
Clarence Hab.

12 p.m. — Firemen responded to a car fire at 422 N. 
Russell. A 1975 Buick owned by Teresa Norwood, 4M 
Magnolia, suffered light damage.

FItIDAY, Aagwt 13
9 a.m. — Firemen respondodAe a trash fire on the property 

of CterehfS Hale, one mile south on Highway 263.

city briefs ________
YARD SALE - Friday will cancel their regular

and Saturday, 9-5 p.m. 800 dance, Saturday August
Lefors. Sale following a- i4th. for the Buena Vbta 
closing of an estate. Jamboree in Borger.

Adv.
JAY RILEY and Wild SATURDAY NIGHT, 

Turkey pbying Friday and August 14th. Open Trophy 
Saturday. August 13 and 14 Play Day at Pampa Rodeo 
a t  the Nugget Club. Arena. Books open 7' 
Members  and guests  o'clock-Games 7:30,4age
welcome. $3.00 cover groups. Boys and Girb.
charge. Eve ry b o d y  w elcom e.

Adv. Sponaered by Leather n
LONE STAR Squares Lace Riding Club._________

School board, •• (ceaUaaedfreai page 1)

add meals for school board members.
‘T served on thb  board when that 

school (Pampa High School) was built, 
and I never took a nickel," Sidwell said.

He continued by calling the taz office 
budget "ridiculous, immoral and a 
giant rip off."

and higher operation costs must stop." 
Sidwell said.

Cops won’t 
deal with

'-'You will just be taking money to the 
baib. You put it in the computer and 
turn the delinquent taxes over to the 
bwyers in Amarillo. The office will 
practically be eliminated." Sidwell said 
to d ty  - school Tax Assessor - Collector 
Charles Rand

"No sir. I would like to think it was 
that easy," Rand said about his office's 
new collection - only work next year.

Dr. H. Dwight Dow questioned 
expected tax revenues in a period of 
declining oil production.

“ What will happen if the oil 
production drops off. Will the 
iioineownera be required to make up 
the difference?" Dow asked.

"Many peopb are unaware of the tax 
power of the school board. It would 
behoove ua to inform the public that our 
elected representatives have the power 
tolgx," the doctor said.

Sidwell finished hb remarks by 
asking the board to “give some 
consideration to the people who have 
hat their jobs here. I hope you will give 
sqtee consideration to retirees and 
psM e on fixed incomes. "

-‘̂ The oil industry b  not as big as it 
Hind to be — it's somewhat on the

In addition to making suggestions 
and complaints, some of the small 
crowd of 25 people at the hearing used 
the opportunity to take a few verbal 
shots a t the board and school 
adminbtration.

When Trusty said he could not answer 
a question, Brighton said, “ Mr. Trusty 
you are up on sabry  — you out to be up 
on everything else."

Following the remarks. Fields closed 
the public hearing and thanked the 
citizens for the comments.

He then immediately asked for a 
motion to approve the propoaab of 
adopting the Iwdget for fiscal 1962 - 63 
and the tax rate increase, from 62 to 
63.9 cents per |1M valuation.

The motion to approve was made by 
Curt Beck and seconded by Lyb.

mass killer

The vote to approve was unanimous.
Following the meeting. Fields was 

asked if views expressed at public 
hearings have any bearing on (he 
board's thinking.

."Thb upping the budget every year

The president said he believed the 
public meetinp and cHiaen opinions do 
make a difference concerning school 
policy, if not presently, then perhaps 
during future board deliberations.

Fblds said he did not come to the 
hearing “nuuried to any particular 
figure," but he said, “I was prepared to 
rely on the information of the budget
committee, the people who put in the 
moat work and study on it."

n  •••  (centinued freni page I)

reqidrelMnding for certain dty employees.
^epulatton In Wards I and 2 b  nearly three times the 

piiilaUoa of Wards I and 4, according to Wofford. New 
bgwiary Unas would equaUae the ward populations, be said.

Tke new boundaries would force out Ward 1 Commissioner 
0 ^ .  Piipnore, however.

If the boundary changes are approved. Prigmore and 
Calvhi Whatley will both live in Ward 2. Prigmore’s term 

.eigiraB in INI, but Whatby’s term runs through 1114. so 
Pfjgmere could not contest Whatley for the position until the 
addbf the latter official's term.

Uhdsr the prosent charter, a commisaioner who moves 
ootelde hb district mdst give up Us seat. The charter 

will ahew a eemmbslsner to nrove anywhere

within the dty limits and still flnish the term of hb old ward

The bidding propositioo aDows the commission to 
purchase any Item which coste bss than N.6M without 
asking ter eompetttivs bids on the purchase.

Prossntly, anything the dty purchases over N.6N must be 
submitted for bids.

Wofford said the higher bid bveb bring the charter in lias 
with state bveb and rtflsd today’s higher prices. 

Tbspolliagplaeeoterthsebctbn Saturday are;
Ward 1: dty ban 
Ward 2; north Are sub • statioo 
Ward!: Optimist Boy’s Chib 
Wardf: south fire sub-station.

Henry Fonda: The unpre 
hero of Middle American

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Henry 
Fonda, dead at the age of 77, was 
remembered from Hollywood tq New 
E n g la n d ,  the  s e t t i n g  of his 
Oscar-whming role in “On Golden 
Pond," as the unpretentious hero he 
portrayed so well in more than 100 
stage and screen performances.

With hb wife. Shlrlee, at his bpdside, 
the veteran actor died peacefully 
Thursday at Cedars Sinai Medical 
Center of respiratory failure brought on 
by hb long fight with heart disease.

Fonda, who appeared in more than 80 
films and dozens of plays during a 
career that spanned a half-century, had 
worn a pacemaker since 1974 and had 
been in and out of the hospital since his 
most recent heart surgery in May 1961. 
He was hospitalized on Sunday (or the 
last time.

“He was comfortabb and was in no 
pain.” Mrs. Fonda; flanked by the 
actor's children, Jane, Peter and 
adopted daughter Amy, told reporters 
gathered outside the family’s Bel-Air 
home. "He had a good night. He talked 
with all of us and he was conscious at all 
times. He woke up thb  morning, he sat 
up and just stopped breathing."

Among those who paid their respects 
in person during the day were James 
Stewart, Eva Marie Saint, James 
Garner, Robert Wagner and Stefanie 
Powers.

In accordance with his wishes, 
Fonda's eyes were donated to the 
Manhattan Bye Institute and his body 
was crem aM  hours after he died, 
family spokeswoman Pat Kingsley 
said. She siaid there would be no funeral 
and the family had not decided what to 
do with the remains.

A tall, ban man with an honest face. 
Fonda played presidents and senators, 
lawyers and soldiers, farmers and 
Indl^nts with equal skill. But despite 
his prominence, he kept hb open 
manner and was remembered as much 
for his personal qualities as hb 

\ professional achbvements.
“ I don't think you'll ever find 

anybody who’ll have anything but good 
to say about Hank," said Glenn Ford. 
Fonda's co-star in “Midway” and "The 
Rounders.” ..

"We’ve lost one of a kind ... he was a 
real super, super, super actor," said 
Lucilb Ball, who worked with Fonda in 
“The Big Street” and “Yours, Mine and 
Ours.”

In the New Hampshire community o(L 
Hokbrness, whose Squam Lake was the 
setting for Fonda's Oscar-winning 
performance ■ in “On Golden Pond,” 
word of biadaathhit hard.

"We feel we’va bat an oid-thner from 
thb area, even tnough I think it was his 
first tUne here,” said Malcom Taybr, 
p residen t of the Squam Lakes

Henry Fonda is seen here as Col. “ Roots: The Next Generation. H e i 
Warner in the 1979 television movie died Thursday at the age of 77. (AP:

Laserphotol *

Assocbtkm. “He much preferred to eat 
lunch with members of the crew — the 
roustabou ts, cam eram en, sound 
peopb. He just sat right down among 
them and was right at home.”

In his hometown of Omaha, Neb., 
Fonda was the boy who made good but
never forgot his roots. His family asked 
that instead of flowers, donations be
made to the Omaha Community 
Playhouse's Henry Fonda Theater 
Center Memorial.

Born Henry Jaynes Fonda in Grand

HOUSTON (AP) -  Michigan bw 
off)dab bft Houston without talking to 
a man who has been linked to the 
slayings of 11 women because the 
man’s lawyers would not let them 
question him without guaranteed 
immunity from prosecution.

"Something could develop to prove 
the cases," prosecutor Willtem Delhey 
of Washtenau County, Mbh., said 
Thursday. “At thb time, I am not ready 
to make an agreement. ”

Coral Eugene Watts, 26, has admitted 
he killed eight women whose bodies had 
previously been found in the Houston 
area and thb week led police to three 
graves. He also is suspected of assaults 
on women and another dozen murders 
elsewhere in Texas, Michigan and 
Canada, police say.

But in Ann Arbor. Mich., Patrick 
Foley, an assistant prosecuting 
Mtorney said be could be persuaded to 
grant Watts immunity “if he convinces 
us" he was rasoonsibb for killing 
Jeanne Clyne, a former Detrott News 
reporter who was stabbed to death in 
1979.

In his latest statem ent. Watts 
admitted Thursday that be killed Edith 
Anna Ledet, 14, a medical student and 
the daughter of Texas Kh District Court 
of Appeab Judge James K. Allen of 
Dallas. Her body was found 11 blocks 
flx>m where she lived in Galveston.

Island, Neb., on May 16, 1905, Fonda| 
grew up in Omaha and got hb start in. 
acting at the Playhouse with a bit part: 
in 1925. :

The son of a printer, Fonda qqit: 
journalism studbs at the University of^ 
Minnesota to study at the Playhouse^ 
under Marlon Brando’s mother, then^ 
Moved east to work lU the University: 
Pbyers Guild on Cape Cod. f

there he met Margaret Sulla van,: 
first of hb five wives, and Stewart, who* 
later roomed with Fonda at New York's^ 
Madison Square Hotel whib both! 
worked on Broadway.

After starring with Imogens Coca in: 
“New Faces" in 1934, Fonda won a; 
|l,000-a-week contract with moviey 
producer Walter Wanger and began his. 
film career with "The Farmer Takes A', 
Wife" in 1935. :

Five years and 20 films later, he got; 
hb first of three Academy Award^ 
nominations for hb portrayal of Tom- 
Joad In “The Grapes of Wrath.”? 
Another would follow in 1957 for ' 
"Twelve Angry Men,” in which he 
played a juror who singbhandedly 
persuaded his 11 colleagues to acquit a - 
young murder defendant.

In 1961 he was awarded a special 
lifetime achievement Oscar. But it was 
not until thb year that he won an Oscar 
for hit performance in “On Golden „ 
Pond” at Norman Thayer, a retired 
professor who masked hb fear of death 
with grim humor. Too ill to attend the* 
awards ceremonbt, Fonda wept as he ' 
watched daughter Jane accept the 
Oscar on tebvbion.

After hb brbf, stormy marriage to 
Mbs SuUavan, Fonda married Frances ? 
Seymour Brokaw, mother of Jane and ? 
Peter, who committed suicide in a? 
mental asylum while they were: 
estranged. Later marriages, to actress: 
Suun Blanchard and Italbn Countess; 
Afdera Franchetti ended in divorce. In ; 
1966 he married Shirbe Adams, anj 
airline siewhrdest 26 years younger*? 
than he.

Henry Fonda’s family leaves the 
hospital together after talking to the 
press. From  left are  daughter Jane, 
wife Shirlee, daughter Amy, and son

Peter. They told waiting reporters, 
4*t MtMiiai---------¡f ^Qui^ now

CiCl . 1 ItCJ M/6M wai8>681̂  ■ «|sva I
'I would appreciate if you would 

let us be together and share 
sadness.” (APLaserphoto)

our

Despite hb Ubcral vbws, he feuded > 
(or many years with hb daughter Jane ? 
ever her radical politica and was for a • 
time estranged from both Jane and * 
Peter.

• • • one less voice in his hometown
GRAND ISLAND, Neb. (AP) -  

Hawy FMda’s birthplace was silent on 
the day he died. Tourists did not hear 
the actor’s recorded voice that 
normally plays inside the modest wood 
house, telling of its place in Nebraska 
hblory.

’’1 (eel like I’ve loot a friend,” said 
Lew Cole, pubUc relations director for 
Um Stnhr Museum of the Prairb 
Pioneer. "I feel sort of gray, like thb 
gray day.”

As they do every day, visitors strolled 
through the five-room house. But on 
Thursday, the talk was of the veteran 
actor’s death.

U m recording of Fonda’s voice 
iMerseshu the house was not played for 
tourists because officteb wanted to add 
a proper inlrodnetory tribute to the 
start of the tape. Cole said.

Ha dM piny K ter visiting reporters.

the museum grounds at his expense in 
19M.

The house had been bought by St. 
Mary’s Roman Catholic Church in 19N 
and was destined for destruction. 
Ihrough a Grand Island friend, Fonda 
loaned hb birthplace was marked for 
domolition. He wanted to prevent that, 
even though he bad lived there only six

The shy hut roseusnt voice told how 
the hsuss, buUt in 1667, was moved to

"He wasted no time getting it,’’ Cob 
recalled. “He and hb wife came 
roaring through town ih a little sports 
car.”

. Fonda spent about 110,006 to move tiw 
home five miles from downtown to the 
museum grounds, and he paid more for 
Itsrssloratlon.

Fonda’s parents, William and 
Horberta Fonda, rented the house from 
Grand Island bankmr George Bell in 
MM. Fonda was bora there May 16, 
19M. Hb family later moved to Omaha, 
whsre hb tether took a job as a printer.

“We don’t know if ho ever vbitad the

house when he was a child,” Cob sai<kí'  
"But he did retun to see the restored^ 
facility in 1976. -V«

“He just stood there with hb arnb’ * 
crossed, looking down. There werf* 
three <rf us there, but nobody said a? 
word. We knew he had been touched: * 
About 10 mbutes bter he said, ThatV  
all,’and bft.” ::

Fonda’s birthplace sits in R 
reconstructed old railroad towR 
comprised of original bulMingji 
gathered from several NebrashC 
communHbs. The stnicturoa Include c- 
pioneer hotel, moved to the muasudr 
from author Wilb Cather’s home dr? • 
RedCbud. ^

“ I’m a midwestern boy fro(C| 
Omaha.” Fonda once said. "I had 
great life b  Nebnska whib growing i 
and my roote are very deep there.” . . .

”My, how the clock turns back.’̂ I 
Fonda says on the museum tape.: 
"Share a part of the living ai«<: 
breathing history of Nebraska...”
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‘'̂ •Arrivai o£ police, neighbor saved woman
, HOUSTON (API -  The 

arrival of police and of a 
^ ig h b o r saved Lori Lister 
from drowning in her own 
.twtlttub. victim of a man who 
> as claimed responsibility for 

.  ;at least 11 slayings in the 
Houston area and suspected 
inadosenmore.

,  PoUce said they arrested 
Coral Eugene Watts, a 
21-year-old former bus 
mechanic, while he was 
trying to kill Ms Lister. 
wiMm he had already choked 

Jnto unconsciousness.
Watts led police this week 

. to the bodies of three women 
he killed and has confessed to 

.eight other strangulation or 
s t a b b i n g  s l a y i n g s .

Authorities want to question 
him in at least a doien other 
killings in Texas. Jlichigan 
and Canada.

He was arrested after 
f l e e i n g  Ms. L i s t e r ’s 
apartment when he mw 
police cars outside, but 
patrolmen Don Schmidt and 
L.W. Domain cornered Watts 
and handcuffed him with help 
from a resident of the 
complex. ‘

A neighbor, who preferred 
not to be identified, made 
certain Ms. Lister was not 
added to the count.

"She pulled me out (of the 
tub), got me breathing, hit 
my chest, did all the things 
you have to do,” Hid Ms.
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Lister, M.
"I remember waking up for 

a mimite in the ambulance 
and that I was hysterical and 
they had to keep me down," 
she Mid. "The next thing 1 
knew was when I woke qp in 
the hospital.”

Another neighbor had 
called police after hearing a 
scream outside his apartment 
about 1:30 a.m. May 2S. Ms. 
Lister said she was leaving 
forchurch. __

“I got one scTMm out,” she 
said.

Ms. Llater H id  Watts 
choked her, then demanded to 
know which apartment w h  
hers.

She told him, she Hid, 
"I thought if I 

... I would wind up in a 
fieU.” A

The man who calied police 
declined to be identified. He 
said he MW part of the asHult 
after hearing the shriek.

“He w u  sort of sitting on 
the ground next to her, and be 
bad har in a  Iwadlock,” the 
Highborsaid.

Assistant District Attorney 
Ira J a n a  Mid WatU lett Ms. 
Lister unconscious, then went 
to her apartment, where he 
surpriMd her roommate, 
Melinda Agidlar, SO.

Ms. Aguilar said Watts 
woke her when he barged in.

First phase o f the textbook 
selection process has ended

AUSTIN, TexHTXP) — The first phase in 
aelectioo of $37 million in textbooks for T en s 
schools ended today as the State Textbook 
Committee completed a five-day. hearing to 
gather public comment.

The committee meets in Austin again on 
Sept. 7 ttf select the books it will recommend 
for adoption in the state’s schools next year.

At Thursday's hearing, Mrs. Russell 
Preston, a Garland housewife complained 
that proposed schoolbooks on health "teach 
values contrary to the values I teach my 
children at home.”

Mrs. Preston objected to a definition in 
“Homemaking Skills for Everyday Living,” 
which she Hid defined a family unit as two or 
more persons living together.

“ This leaves the door open for 
homosexuality, cohabitation and communal 
living," she said. "This book has repeated 
attempts to undermine parental authority.”

In another health book. “Good Health for 
You,” she objected to a suggested class 
activity in which the teacher would ask pupils 
to use a atetboscope to listen to various parts 
of another’s body. “This activity will cause 
an em barrassing situation which will 
interfere with the learning atmosphere,” she 
said.

f
Dr. H.R. McDaniel, Grand Prairie  

educator, objected to two proposed civics 
textbooks Hying they were biased and 
contained errors in judgernem.

“rve talked with doxens of classroom 
teachers.” he Mid. “One of them told me that 
teachers have a serious problem in public 
education but no-one asks teachers what is 
wrong.” She said we need textbrooks with 
source m aterials and information the 
students need to know.

............................ PAMPA liMWS WMy. A sg* ¿»I,

Insurance industry calls
A

for an auto rate hike

13, IMS ^3

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A Texas 
aotonobile insurance Industry spokesman 
says the $371 million difference between the 
rate hike it wanta and the increase proposed 
by the State Board of Inauranoe staff is a 
result of “an honest difference of opinion.”

The two propoHls were laid out Thursday 
M the three-member board began its review 
of anto Insurance rates. The staff H ys a 17.3 
psreent increaae is justified. That increase 
would mcan43W million more in premiums 
from T en s  motorists.

Any new rates approved by the board 
would be effective Nov. 1. *

The TexH Automobile Insurance Service 
Office Hys a 33.2 percent increase is needed. 
The TAI80 propoHl would add ISM million to 
the I1.7S billion in premiums paid by Texans 
this year.

David Irons, TAISO lawyer, told reporters 
that insurance companies now must cover 
the increasing costs of car’ repairs and 
medical care.

“The simple fact is we have far more 
accidents and more cost per accident,” he 
H id, adding that there is “an honest 
difference of opinion” on how to calculate the 
increaM needed.

No action w h  taken by the board on 
Thursd». Chairman Bill Daves recased the 
haring until Aug. 31. '

Later, D ava told reporters that the staff 
recommendation might be reduced by an  ̂
unspecified amount bccauM of new daOs' 
expected in two waits.

Industry officials Hid the number of 
accidents in T eu s roM by 1.2 peran t during 
IMl. The number of in juria rose by 10.1 
perant, according to TAISO.

Gaylon Daniel, board staff actuary, 
testified that while the cost of claims has 
risen, the number of claims has dropped. But 
he added, “It is evident that the increasa in 
average claim c a ts  have overshadowed the 
reductions in claim f requencia. ”

The staff and industry propoHis are the 
only ones brought to the board. Rebecca 
Li^tSM ^f the T eu s  Consumer Association' 
called the TAISO propoul “ludicrous. ” 

However, Ms. LightMy Mid TCA would noT 
get involved in the hearing baauM  of the 
com plaitia of insurana rate-setting.

"We’re pretty much left it up to the State 
Board of Insurana. Their record of being 
fair to consumers and the in s u r^ a  
co m g an ia jsM o jlem /J^

Report says Abilene bank 
had loan problems in June

Come to O u r Back-To-School

TEEN DANCE
Saturday, August 14

Come And Meet All 
Your School Friends

Skate 6:30 to 9:00 
Dance 9:00 to 12:00

|Skating 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

KATE TOWN
lOSI N. Price Rd.

Opaa Daily f - l  
C lasad Saaday
FRI. A SAT. SALE

N yM didaT buy right hi lie  
firal plaH, bay right in the 
mplMa!

POTSCflUBBER«

m i Salar
rN lS I lt

m u i  in
M1MMT

ABILENE. T eu s (AP) -  
Abilene National Bank u y s  it 
had a IS million deficit in its 
ap ita l equity fund on June 30 
and the new chairman of the 
bank u y s  any such deficit is

Discover 
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SUMMER
CLEARANCE SPECIALS
ENwich

Sandwich
■

Cookies
18 Oz. Pkg.

5 9 «
Our reg. $1.37

Garden
Hose

5/8" X 50 ft. 
Nylon Reinforced

» 5 . 9 7
Our reg. $9.67

Daisy 14”  
Pinwheei
Lawn Decoration

2 . . » 1
Our reg. $1.37

Virgo

Weed 
Control 

and Lawn 
Fertilizer

40 Lbs.

» 6 . 0 0
Our reg. $11.27

11 WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!! HURRY IN! |

Kettle
Grill

Mode by Weber 

22M(" Round

• 3 9 . 8 8
Our reg. $61.97

9" Oscillating

Fan
2 Speed

» 1 6 . 9 7
Our reg. $21.97

s>

Dynamo
Laundry Detergent

32 Oz.

» 1 . 0 0
Our reg. $1.97

Ajax
Cleanser

21 Oz.

3 9 *
Our reg. 67*

Jergens
Bath Bar Soap 

4.75 Oz. X

S . » l
Our reg.’ 47*

Puritan
Oil

16 Oz. Bottle

7 5 *
Our reg. $1.27

*
Electric

lee Cream 
Freezer

2 Quort

» 1 0 . 9 7
Our reg. $16.77ff

Mercury Vapor

Yard
Lite

75 Watts

^ 2 9 . 9 9
Our reg. $42.97

1 Pam pa î all 2545 Perryton Parkw ay

“typially a sign that the 
b u k  is iimlvent.”

The chairman, Robert 
Semple, succeeded Don 
Earmy in the job after the 
bank wm taken over Aug. 6 
by Mercantile Texu Corp., a 
D a l l a s - b a s e d  holding 
company that owns 23 banks. 
The takeover came after 
federal regulators said the 
bank w u  in danger of failure.

Earney, in a campaign 
attacking a story The Dallas 
Morning News published July 
$ about loan problems at the 
bank. Hid the bank was “not 
in jeo p a rd y "  and was 
“ s t r ong ,  solvent  and 
financially sound.”

Semple said Thursday that 
the June 30 deficit is listed in 
a document stating the bank’s 
condition as of that date, but 
the statement wasn't signed 
until Tuesday and reflects 
information not known to 
bank officials June 30.

Semple u id  that after the 
n e w s p a p e r ’s s t o r y ,  
examiners from the U.S. 
controller of the currency 
offia identified loans they 
considered as potential 
losses. He said the bank 
wasn’t notified of these until 
one to two w aks before the 
takaver.

Because of the newly 
identified potential loan 
loasa, the statement of the 
bank’s condition as of June,30. 
had to reflect $37 million s e t , 

.aside to cover the pouible 
loasa, he Mid. That figive is 
$32 million more than had 
been alloted for that purpose • 
and dropped the overall! 
capital equity figure > to a . 
deficit of $5 million, he said. ..

The terms for the federal 
approval of M ercantile's • 
aquisition of Abilene National 
included that M ercantile: 
Texas would immediately^ 
pump $20 million into th e ' 
bank. ' r

"The federal regulators’ : 
philosophy is that a bank - 
should always have sufficient! 
ap ita l to support the level of I 
loans, other investments and! 
depaits.” Semple said. “And: 
they felt Abilene National did : 
not m a t that requirement.” •

Semple u id  that with (Me : 
cap ita l from M ercantile: 
Texas, Abilene National's; 
total equity capital is now ’ 
about $1S million. Hs notpd! 
that that d o a  not includb^! 
money t h a t  might  W ;  
reavered from the raerve  

ifor loan lossa, he said.
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EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R TO P O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE AN  EV EN  B ET T ER  P L A a  TO  U V E

Let Peace Begin With Mece Begin \
Thtt newspaper ■ (M dicatcd to furniinlng information to our rm dars so  that 

they con better pronwte otkI preserve their own freedom orto encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man urtoerstands freedom and is free to 
control himself arid oM he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oK men ore equoNy ertdowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take m oral action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom artd keep it for them selves artd others.

To  discharge this responsUUty, free men, to the best of their ability, r 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in 
Coveting Com nvjxlm ent.

must

(Address aH com m unications to The Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O . 
Orower 2196, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be witNreld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriols 
originated by The News and appearing in these colum ns, providirtg proper 
c r ^  is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Monoging Editor

OPINION PAGE

The best service 
often is private

The American Institue for Public 
Service recently handed out its 10th 
annual Jefferson Awards. A gaegle 
of public figures was honored — 
Howard Baker. Bob Hope. Claude 
P e ^ r  and .Mayor Henry Cisnerous 
of San Antonio — but much more 
impressive were the achievements of 
the private citizens honored for local 
community service.

Dallas Doyle of Butte. Mont., 
operates Outreach Mission in an old 
building that also happens to be his 
house. Since 1977 he has helped more
than 6.000 people, including young

)w. oldhitchhikers caught in the snow, 
people in need of warmth, and 
travelers. Doyle, an alcoholic who 
has quit'drinking. “saw the need for 
a place that offered more than just a 
m eal He offers the missing 
ingredients of care, love and 

iderstanding."un The
.Marvin Garrett of Easley. S. C.. 

f l i e s  e m e r g e n c y  p a t i e n t s ,  
particularly burned children, from 
upper South Carolina to specialized
hospitals across the country. He has 
maae himself available 24 hours a
day. leaving his office or farm 
whenever the phone summons him. 
There is never a charge to the patient 
or family

Caroline Putnam of Springfield. 
Mass., along with her husband.long with
endowed a full scholarship for black
students at Regis College in 1945. 
They soon decided that this wasn't 
en o u g h , and M rs P u tn a m  
established Catholic Scholarships for 
Negroes, seeking money from 
Roman Catholics for deserving 
students of all faiths. She now makes 
a four - year commitment to about 
100 students a year, providing 
enough money to make schooling 
possible Mrs Putnam herself never peopK

Drilling blues
Crude oil prices on the U. S. 

market are dowhmore than four 
bucks to about $30 a barrel, the 
industry is still paying off a $227 - 315 
billion “windfall broiits" tax. and. 
according to The Wall Street 
Journal, exploration has ominously 
gone from boom to bust in Texas.

The oil buiiiness. in short, is having 
problems these days, and it appears 
the problems could get worse quickly
i t  1 .—« ^  I I *  a v i 9«\

always, most of the tax increases 
will sirfiply be passed on to 

lers; butconsumers; but some of the new 
taxes will fall exclusively on the 
smaller, independent producers, the 
chancetakers who do the bulk of
exploration. If they get squeezed dry. 
Woods foresees an even greater U. S. 
dependence on foreign oil

if both Washington and Sacramento 
move ahead with plans to tax an even
larger share of suddenly declining 
oilfield revenues.

At least that's the fear of Uie 
Independent Petroleum Association 
of America dPAA). the trade woup 

• representing producers of half the 
nation's crude oil. which sees a grim 
future for oil exploration unless both 
state and federal law - m akers 
realize the nation's most heavily 
taxed business can 't absorb endless 
k?vv increases, ,

l l ’AA director Jam es Woods of Los 
Angeles reported this past week that 
nearly one dozen tax proposals are  
awaiting action in Washington and 
Sacram ento which, if enacted, would 
boost (he industry's tax load to SI 
percent of revenues. That com pares 
with a 38 percent average for other 
busine.sses

Thiit news perhaps won’t move the 
general public to tears. The huge 
profit increases racked up by tw  
ntaj«>r oil companies in 1100 a re  still 
fresh in mind, and during the past 
few weeks gasoline p r i« 8  at the 
pump have moved up again.

But the p roblem  th is  tim e , 
according to Woods, is twofold; As

. At the  C alifornia level,' th e  
association fears two tax proposals 
— a 6 percent severance tax a t the 
wellhead, and the proposed split • roll 
ad valorem tax vmich it calculates 
would hike the industry's property 
taxes 238 percent if enacted today.

Still bigger increases are  proposed 
in Congress, taxes which in Woods’
mind could only have the effect of 
s h a r p l y  r a i s i n g  p r i c e s  on 
dom estically  produced gasoline,' 
heating fuels ana the like.

New war between the states?
By ROBERT WALTERS

HILTON HEAD, S. C. (NEA) -  “A 
very interesting debate," said South 
Carolina Gov. Richard W. Riley, a 
smart politician who knows when to 
avoid an unnecessary fight.

Riley's cryptic comment, offered 
during the recent meeting here of the 
Southm Governors' Association, came 
in response to a query about his views 
00 the merits of a relatively obscure 
levy called the sevemce ttax.

South Carolina doesn't impose a 
severance tax. but at the time the 
question w u  posed Riley was flanked 
by Texas Gov. William P. Clements Jr., 
whose state last year reaped almost 
$2.2 billion from its severance tax.

That disparity explains the only other 
comment Riley was willing to offer on 
the subject: “Certainly there's no 
common feeling oftentimes."

Behind that understatement lies a 
simmering dispute — increasingiy 
focusing on severance taxes — between 
the country's energy - producing states 
and the ir  energy • consuming 
(counterparts.

Throughout the late 1971s, the issue 
generally divided states along regional 
lines, with the “ Frostbelt" states of the 
Southeast and Southwest.

Now, however, there are emerging 
signs of tension within the South, as 
many of the region's poorest states 
search for new revenue sources to 
compensate for rapidly declining 
federal financial auistance.

A severance tax is baaed on the 
concept that a state and its citisens are 
entitied to compensation whenever a 
nonrenewable natural resource is 
removed —«or severed — and thus no 
knger.constitues part of the state's 
economic base.

Various states impose such taxes on 
bauxite, titanium, zinip, lead gypsum, 
sulfur, molybdenum..'marble, potash, 
iffanium, (aconite, limestone and a host 
of other minerais.

source of severance tax collections, 
accounted for less than 10 percent of 
thoae revenues.

The dispprities among the various 
sUtes are equally striking. Five sUtes 
— Texas, Alaska. Louisiana, Oklahoma 
anfl New Mexico — last year acounted 
for slightly more than $0 percent of all 
severance tax collections in the 
country.

The existence of that wide gap 
between the "have" and the “have • 
nots" has made political leaders of the 
states in the former category protective 
and defensive about the severance tax 
as a source of substantial revenue.

During the governors' meeting here, 
for example. CJements sought to enlist 
allies for Texas. Oklahoma and 
Louisiana by citing their supposed

But at least 7$ percent of the almost 
18.9 billion collected last year by the 33 
states that impose severance taxes was 
generated by oil and gas production. 
Coal mining, the second most lucrative

shared interest with coal • producing 
states in the region such as Kentucky 
and West Virginia.

But the oil states and the coal states 
'have little in common in terms of 
revenues produced by their severance 

-taxes. In 1980, Texas. Oklahoma and

graduated from college.
Helena Kyle of Chapel Hill. N. C.. 

is a 72 - year - old retired private - 
duty nurse. In 1978 she began a home 
assister program, wherein she and 
other nurses teach unskilled workers 
the rudiments of home numing. then 
match them with people who need 
help. The only charge to patients is 
for the unskilled workers; the 
professionals donate their time.

Louisiana received almost S3.47 billion 
from that source. — more than eight. 
times as much as the $306 million 
collected by Kentucky and W ^i 
Virginia.

SUtes lacking any indigenous fuel 
sources are especially hostile to the 
severance tax. At a recent meeting o f . 
the Midwestern Governors' Association 
in Des Moines, Iowa Gov. Robert D 
Ray suggested — half - facetiously and, 
half • seriously — that sUtes in his* 
region reta lia te  by imposing a 
severance Ux on com [voduction.

Public officials in sUtes df the Upper 
Midwest, which boasts the headwaters 
the Mississippi, Missouri and othe( 
major rivers, have been offering 
similar suggestions about a severance . 
Ux on water flowing south to the rest of 
the nation.

The Northeast - Midwest Institute, a 
research organization operating on* 
behalf of the “Frostbelt" states, warns 
that the $4 2 billion collected by a 
relatively few states in oil and gas 
severance taxes in 1980 could soar to 
$130 billion or more by the end of the 
decade.

The Southern States Energy Board, 
representing the “Sunbelt" sUtes in the 
dispute, criticizes that analysis as 
“ badly flawed" and warns of a . 
potential “regional confrontation" 
but such a showdown may be 
ineviuble.

Today in History

Ruth Heinz and Lorraine Schreck 
of Brookfield. Wis.. began Citizen's 
Outreach Service in their homes, but 
got office space from the city in 1981. 
They help elderly people, mostly in 
nursing homes, with everything from 
insurance and tax problems to 
Medicare Forms. They have been 
appointed guardians for 12 persons 
who have no one else to turn to. and 
are on call 24 hours a dav.

‘H E E E E E E E E E A V E ir

Youth should be celebrated

Doyles. G arretts. Kyles. 
Putnams, neinzes and Schrecks of
this world often do their work with 
little recognition and little desire for 
it. They land thousands across the 
country who go out of their way to 
help those in need) would probably 
be the first to tell you (hat they get 
far more in personal satisfaction 
from their voluntary activities than 
they put into them.

Even in our institutionaliied. 
bureaucratized society, there are 
plenty of unmet needs; indeed, new 
needs are created every day by 
clumsy bureaucratic efforts to meet 
human needs. There are plenty of 
opportunities for those who want to 
help others on a voluntary basis and. 
fortunately, there are still private 
citizens willing to step forward. The 
A m erican Institute for Public 
Service deserves a vote of thanks'for 
bringing the efforts of a few of these 

iple to our attention.

B y D.R. SEGAL
If you have paid attention to these 

Invitations to beaming, you may know 
I am a too • percent advocate of the 
Pepsi generation, much preferring 
their company to the creaky complaints 
of people my age. That is why I think I 
would die quickly in Leisure Heaven.

But it is nice, on occasion, to escape 
to the good company of one's own 
generation, provided it is done with 
care. (I get no kick out of hearing about 
grandchildren, operations, cruises on 
the S.S. Geritol or what E.F. Hutton 
said.)

Two delightful occasions happened 
only recently, one being a meeting with 
the Dutch Treat Club West and the 
other being the 40th anniversary of Bud 
and Judy Rollins.

The Dutch Treat Club consists of' 
mature gentlemen somehow connected 
with “the media;" many now retired, 
but all of them'of exceedingly sound 
mind and good outlook. I  enjoyed lunch 
with them and came away feeling that 
yes, Virginia, there is a place in the 
picture for us old Santa Clauses.

The Bud and Judy affair was 
similarly reassuring. Not many poeple 
bother to stay married 40 years any 
more, especially when one of them is an 
Amherst conservative and the other a 
dedicated Smith College liberal.

They have somehow brought it off 
and. if nothing else, one may 
reasonably conclude that politics are 
not so important after all. There are 
other things, you know.

Generally speaking, the charm> of

By The Aqsecietod Press
Today is Friday, Aug. 13. the 225th 

day of 1982. There are 140 days left in. 
the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On Aug. 13. 1961, East Germany 

sealed off the border between East and 
West'Berlin, closing the,Brandenburg  ̂
Gate to halt the flight of refugees to .* 
West Germany.

On this date ;
In 1̂ 21, Spanish conquerer Hernando  ̂

Cortez captured Mexico City from the * 
Aztec Indians.

In 1792. French revolutionaries 
imprisoned France's royal family.

In 1846, the American flag was raised - 
for the first time in Los Angeles.

In 1960, the first two-way telephone^ 
coversation by satellite was held.

T e n  y e a r s  a g o :  U N *
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 
issued a report suggesting that deals* 
made between big powers were not 
adequate to ensure world peace. '

Five years ago? Thousands of right- 
and left-wing extremists battled each 
other in London riots.

One year  ago: Three former 
congressmen convicted in the FBI's* 
Abscam probe were sentenced to

older people is that they have p re tty ’vtftaB-yearpriaan terms. s "
quit Ukiag it all so seriourty. n ^ y ' s  blrtlRttys; Golfer BeoHogan*

By PAUL HARVEY

The rail train in your future

The pity of all this, according to 
Woods, is that the U. S. has the 
capability of meeting all of its own 
gasoline and oil needs for decades to 
come. But it has been forced to 
import nearly half of the 17 million 
barrels of oil a day it uses by a 
regressive tax system coupled with 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  a n d  o t h e r '  
regulations.

re  say again that the answ er to 
aefic'budget deficits in Washington and 

Sacramento is not more taxation but 
r e a l  c u t s  i n  g o v e r n m e n t  
expenditures. We all pay the price
when our lawmakers spend beyond

-  • id  ftheir means. To try  to make oil (or 
any other business) ca rry  the burden, 
is to invite a new set of problems 
tomorrow.

By PAULHARVEY
On the other side of this recession, the 

skies will be overcrowded with airliners 
again. Americans will be seeking 
aNemative transportation again

Is there a future for railroads?
If you could move a passenger, 

swiftly and comfortably, 400 miles on 1 
W gallons of diesel fuel, mightn't that 
be the titesportation of tomorrow?

Amtrak has done it between New 
Haven and Boaton.

While Americans have been watching 
Uie highways and skyways, rail travel 
has been rediscovering itself.

Our newest sleek, aerodynamic LRC 
(light, rapid and comfortable) trains 
operate on existing tracks, bank on 
turns, offer more passenger comfort 
ttuin any other trains in the world.

And on a trip of 300 to 400 miles they 
- will get you there about as fast as a 
Jetliner.

On a trip between New York CHy and 
Buffalo, a trip that would require seven 
hours oa a convontioMl train, the coM • 
efHcieiU LRC »aln can reduce that 
travel time by three hours. (About 40 
percent.)

The new LRC trains, developed by 
three North Americaa eonipaniee, 
appear to have the “inside - track" 
though Japan is trying hard to sell us 
something comparable.

Japan 's ra il travel — however 
advanced — is in troq|>ie in Japan. 
What's happened te them eheuM be a 
ieeaentaue.

With a headstart on developing bullet < 
traiaa, whiatling peat Mount Fuji at 13$ 
nwh, Japan'a nstionaHaed railway ia in

trouble. Thé technology has proved 
itself. But management and labor 
problems have Japan^s railroads 
running backward $10 million a day. 
This problem of theirs will sound 
familiar here; Two railroaders doing 
the Job of one, engineers paid for three 
hours of work, drunkenness on the Job 
—even in the locomotive cab.

much
Some even haw  quit thinking of 
themselves as the dead center of the 
universe. What is mostly wrong with 
the Pepsis Is that they waste some 
wonderful years wondering who they 
are and how they “relate" and how to 
reconcile the nobility of suffering with 
if - it • feels - good • do - it.

I heard one young couple sit in our 
Bving room hnd talk about their “pre - 
cognitive experience” and I wanted to 
inquire politely whether she was 
pregnant or fitted with a new pair of 
contacts. They were very worried about 
their place in the universe and their 
proper course of action.

I stayed out of the conversation 
because I thought that was what was 
expected of me and, besides, I really 
didn't care much whether those two 
found themselves or kept on being lost.

Older people don't wonder what they 
are because, whatever it is, they are 
stuck with it, and it hasn't been all that 
bad, really.

So many things in this life Just 
happen, it doesn't pay to get worry 
wrinklef trying, at the age of 21, to 
decide what you're going to dc for the 
next 90 years.

It is hard to explain that to earnest 
young people who want to save whales 
and i^woods and hang Secretary Watt 
and bring back Elvis and the Beatles. 
They've Just plain got too much on their 
minds.

They'll outgrow it, of course, but it's 
depressing seeing them worry so much 
when there is all that youth to celebrate 
and enjoy.

(D.R. Segal is president of Freedom 
Newspapers Inc.)

is 70. Cuban President Fidel (Castro is

Thought for today: Anger is* 
momentary madness, so control your 
passion or it will control you. — Horace, * 
Roman poet-satirist (65B.C.-8B.C ).
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Berry’s World
So Japan's highly touted trains — in 

Japan—a n  blaeding red ink.
As ours did.
And can again.
So Japan's railroad experts are in the 

United States — hoping to find here a 
better labor climate for modernized 
rail service in California and Florida.

Tha prodpect for upgrading rail 
service and making it profitable again 
is not hopeless. Conrail, the 18 - state 
line created by Congress from six 
bankrupt rnttronda. is now maUng 
money.

But it baa taken the cooperation of 
Conrail's IS uniona — agreeing to 
forego pay increases — agreeing, in 
fact, to work for IS percent leas than 
rail workers elsewhere.

So (fonrail was able to compete Inst 
yuar with a profit of $38.2 million; 
exports to do bettor than that thia year.

If America's enlightanad, cost • 
conaeious ra ilroad  m aaagem eat 
contiaues on eonrae...

If rail imioai contlauo to coaperate.. .

Thare la rail travul In yonr futara, 
•Mb, fast, oomfortaMe and eeoHomical.

(e) 1M2, Las Angalea TImaa 
Sjmdioala

"f M4M morrfod about Pan Am, bacauaa IT la ki 
daap frouM pf"

T
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Which are you?

Uptight or laid back person
ATLANTA (AP) — The knack ef keeping 

calm under stress may be something children 
are bom with, and those who can't cope may 
suffer from depression later in life, a scientist 
says.

bephen Suomi of the University of 
Wisconsin told a meeting of the International 
Prinutological Society on Thursday that 
monkeys — and possibly people — tend to fall 
into two groups he calls the “uptight" and the 
"laid back."

In esperiments with monkeys, he has found 
that their ability w inability to handle stress 
is a quality that remain^ constant for long 
periods, perhaps all their lives.

It is simple to tell which category an 
animal is in by subjecting it to stress, such as 
removal from its social group, Suomi said.

He is now learning that measurement of 
hormone levels, particularly cortisol, may be 
used to classify monkeys. Eventually it may 
be possible to identify uptight and laid-back 
monkeys — and people — with a simple blood 
test.

^ m i  said in an interview that he has 
evidence "that those females who show 
depression as adolescents have an unusually 
high likelihood of being inadequate mothers, 
not taking care of their kids."

The advantage of knowing early in life that

an individual will have problems later, Suomi 
said, is that it allows the individual to be 
treated before problems develop.

Jerome Kagan of Harvard University has 
identified certain children who are what he 
calls “vigilant,” or reluctant to interact with 
others.

Suomi said that he and Kagan think they 
are talking about the same thing, even though 
Ihey have given it different names.

Ihe idea is that this quality, whether 
vigilance or inability to handle stress or a 
tendency to depression, may be a genetically 
determtaied chwacteristic.

But that doesn’t mean that people who 
react badly to stress cannot learn to handle it, 
Suomi said.

“There’s no question that even If there is a 
genetic component — which I believe there is 
— you have to consider environmental 
f a c t o r s , "  he s a i d .  "U n d e r  what  
circumstances can you change? That’s one of 
the things we’re trying to find out.’’

Suomi has found that monkeys react 
almost euctly  like human beings to many 
anti-depressant drugs, and that they cope 
with stress better if mey experience it in the 
company of a partner or a social group.

“ If put in a stressful situation, you’ve got to 
have friends with you," Suomi said.

Cruise missile head fired by Péntagon
WASHINGTON (AP) >  

Raar Adm. Walter Locke has 
boon firod as head of the 
Pentagon’s cruise missile 
p r o j e c t  o f f i c e  a m i d  
praducUon problems in the 
multi-billion dollar program, 
PMtagon sources say.

There was no official 
ooramant late Thursday and 
Locke could not be reached.

The sources said Locke got 
word Thursday afternoon 
that he had been relieved 
attar about five years as bead 
of the office which has been 
supervising development and 
production of a variety of 
sea-launched, air-launched 
and ground-launched cruise 
missiles.

The missiles are like small, 
pilotlen aircraft designed to 
carry conventional or nuclear 
warheads.

There was no clear word on 
the reason for Locke’s 
reported removal from his 
job as boss of programs 
estimated to cost a total of 
more than f lS billion. 
However, the sources, who 
asked to remain anonymous.

said Navy officials have 
become concerned about 
some key e lements  of 
s e a - l a u n c h e d  m i s s i l e  
program.

There also were reports 
from some sources of 
conflicts between some senior 
Navy admira l s  in the 
research and development 
and m ateriel fields and 
Locke.

Locke was responsible to 
Navy superiors as well as to 
the Air Force Systems 
Command in his role u  head 
of the two-service program.

Admirers of Locke noted he 
had been involved in the 
Navy’s Tomahawk cruise 
missile for about 10 years, 
and they credited him with 
pushing it along against 
opposition within the Navy.

One senior defense official 
said, “People were gunning 
for Walt.”

According to Navy sources, 
some of the top brass had 
b e c o m e  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
c o nce rne d  because  of 
slippages in planned combat 
readiness of two types of

Tomahawk missiles, one 
designed for firing against 
land targets and the other an 
anti-ship version. Both types 
h a d  c o n v e n t i o n a l  
high-explosive warheads.

In response to an inquiry, 
the Pentagon acknowledged

that the first deployment of 
land attack miuiles should 
have occurred last January 
and that an anti-ship version, 
also designed for launching 
f rom submar ines ,  was 
supposed to have been ready 
in June.

“The cause of these delays 
has been due primarily to 
quality assurance problems 
resulting in late delivery of 
the m issiles and some, 
non- recurring problem s 
found only during certain 
flight tests," the Pentagon 
said.

Reganomics pessimism growing
NEW YORK (AP) -  

Despite growing pessimism 
about the economy and 
President Reagan's plans to 
fix i t ,  a majori ty  of 
Americans continue to have 
confidence in Reagan and his 
e c o n o m i c  p r o g r a m ,  
according to the latest 
Associated Press-NBC News 
poll.

Sixty-one percent of those 
polled said they think the 
nation’s economy has gotten 
worse in the last year, up 
from 53 percent in June, with 
two of every three people who 
said the economy had 
worsened blaming Reagan’s 
policies.

Great Summertime Values!
Super Savings On Seasonal Wear and Needs 
for Back-to-School!

Su p er S u m m e r C le a ra n c e

One Large Group
C o o r id in a t e s

Beautifully Coordinated 
Summer wear, Skirts, 
Fonts, Blazers all included 
in this large group. All in 
foshion colors. Broken

izes.

Your Choice

50%
OFF
to

75%
OFF

One Group, Ladies

BLOUSES 
and KNIT TOPS

Values 
to 15.(X)

3 For 15.00

Back-to-School
Girls

ATB JEANS
4-6X

Rng. 12 JO . Anytime's more 
fun in ATB 5 pocket jeansi Sizes 
4-6X are poly-cotton, sizes 7-14 

are 100% cotton denim. Sizes 
7-14. reg. $164$OMf 1 2 J t

OÜBI

Vi Panties
 ̂ / «r Assorted Colors in

%OFF«W 7 5 % „ j

briefs ond bikinis
j>

ONE GROUP

LADIES
SHOES

-  V

Men's Jeans "
1 4 8 8

Reg. $15. The ever pxppular boot jean in 100% 
cofton "NoFduir denim  has 5 pocket western 
style. Sizes 28-42 in slim and regular cut

Boys' Jeans
8 «« to 1 2 »»
Reg. 10.50 to $15. Boys' 1-7 are regular or slim 
western flare jeans in 80% co tto n -2 ^  poly 8-14 
and  students' 25-30 regular or slim boot flares 
100% cotton.

Mens Short Sleeve
Dress & Sport Shirts

Values 
to 14.00 588

3 For 1S»”'"

Super Sewing Savings
Summer Clearance 
One Selected Group

FABRIC
Values 
to 2.99 Yd.

Your
Choice Yd.

Buckhide® Boot Jean, 11.88
• t | .  tl4 .4  realjr tough jean from Buckhide* in 100% 
cotton "Sanforset” broken twi. Five pocket boot styl
ing in sizes 29-38.

Save 25% 
jMen & Boys

Underwear
Briefs T-Shirts

rvp. 3 for A99 rag. 3 for S.99

3 f o r 5 ”  3 f o , 6 " *

LAY-AWAY n o w  fo r  
SCHOOL AT....

C .  b .  A N T H O N Y  C O .

Downtown - 118 N. Cuyler 
•  Coronado Center

At Uk  fame time, the poll 
found sharp division among 
Americana over Reagan’s 
plan for tax increases to 
offset record budget deficits.

For the poll, 1.SN adults in 
a nationwide scientific 
random sampling were 
surveyed by telephone 
Monday and Tuesday.

Confidence in Reagan’s 
plan for reviving the economy 
has been declining since 
January, when 75 percent of 
those polled said they had as 
much or more confidence in 
the program as one year 
earlier.

In the recent AP-NBC poll, 
57 percent said they have 
some or a lot of confidence in 
Reagan's ability to improve 
the economy in the next year, 
and 57 percent said they have 
the same or more confidence 
in his economic program than 
they did a year ago.

Asked whether as of today 
they would deem the program 
a success or failure. 50 
percent said a failure, 31 
percent said a success and 19 
percent said either they were 
not sure or it was too soon to 
tell.

That represents a slight 
change from the May 
AP-NBC News poll, when 47 
percent said Reaganomics 
was a failure and 34 percent a 
success. ‘

In the latest poll, 58 percent 
said Reagan has had enough 
time to begin improving the 
economy. But fourout of five 
of those respondents said it 
has not improved since 
Reagan became president.

A cornerstone of the 
president's program of tax 
and spending cuts was a $350 
billion tax cut approved by 
Congress a year ago.

Now, however, Reagan is 
pushing for a nearly $100 
billion tax increase — mostly 
on business deductions, 
airline tickets, telephone 
calls and cigarette sales — to

offset projected federal 
budget drticits of more than 
flOO billion for each of the 
next three years.

There was sharp division 
over  the tax increase 
proposal among those polled. 
T h i r t y - s e v e n  p e r c e n t  
a p p ro v e d ,  32 p e r c e n t  
disapproved, $ percent were 
not sure and 25 percent said 
they had not heard or read 
about the proposal,

Throughout the poll, 
confidence in Reagan was 
closely linked to 'what 
respondents thought the 
economy had done in the past 
year and what it is going to do 
in the next. People who said 
the economy has improved 
and is going to get even better 
were more likely than other 
respondents to say they have 
confidence in the president 
and his economic program.

Thirty-six percent of those 
polled said they think the 
economy will improve in thp 
next year, 31 percent said it 
would worsen. 28 percent said 
it would stay about the same 
and 5 percent were not sure.

Three of four of those 
expecting the economy to 
w o r s e n  b l a m e d  
Reaganomics.

In June, 39 percent said the 
economy would get better, 24 
percent said worse and 33 
percent said the same. At that 
time, two out of three people 
saying they economy would 
worsen attributed it to 
Reagan's program.

A m a j o r i t y  of the 
respondents who identified 
themselves as Republicans 
expressed confidence in 
Reagan and Reaganomics, 
while a majority of the 
Democrats said they lacked 
confidence.

Also, the higher their 
income, the more likely 
respondents were to express 
confidence. And men were 
more likely than women to 
say they have confidence.

Panel begins piecing 
together tax increase

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congressional negotiators agreed 
early today to a stiff new tax on upper-income investors as 
they began piecing together a package of tax increases that 
may bring the government nearly $100 billion over the next 
three years.

The Senate-House conference committee began serious 
work on the tax issues only after breaking a three-day 
deadlock over welfare spending. House negotiators dropped 
their push to restore $325 million that had been cut from 
welfare last year

After breaking that stalemate, the conferees:
—Approved a tougher “minimum tax" on individuals This 

levy, designed to ensure that high-income investors pay some 
tax no matter how many big deductions they claim, would 
bring in about $1.3 billion over the next three years and cost an 
estimated 280.000 wealthy Americans an average of $4,700 
apiece.

The tax would be paid only when it exceeds a person's 
regular income-tax liability. The burden would fall especially 
on those with capital gains and investments in real estate and 
oil properties.

—Agreed to about $15.2 billion worth of spending cuts over 
the next three years, chiefly in the Medicare and Medicaid 
health programs for the elderly and the poor, respectively. 
The biggest saving will cut by more than $6 billion the 
government's reimbursement to hospitals for treating 
Medicare patients.

The agreement eliminated proposals that would have 
required Medicare beneficiaries to pay a small share of the 
cost of home health care and would have raised to $80the $75 a 
year that patients must pay before Medicare benefits become 
available. However, the conference approved a slightly higher 
monthly premium for supplementary insurance covering 
doctors' charges.

-Extended Medicare coverage to federal employees and 
required them to pay 1.3 percent of their base wages into the 
Social Security system to finance the health-care coverage.

—Voted $1 billion additional taxes on the oil industry's 
foreign earnings.

—Agreed to require corporations to pay 90 percent of their 
tax liability in estimated quarterly payments each year.

About 100 tax iuues remained to be settled by the conferees, 
but Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., chairman of the conference, 
insisted the panel would complete action on the bill by late 
tonight.

The package of selective tax increases would take back 
about 24 percent of the 8411 billion in tax cuts that Congress 
voted last year for business and individuals in 1983 through 
1985. While it would not disturb the basic across-the-board cut 
in personal tax rates, it would cancel one-third of the corporate 
reductions.

Woman can*t document claim 
she is widow of Hughes

HOUSTON (AP) — A woman’!  claim that she it the widow of 
the late billionaire Howard Hughes cannot be substantiated 
because she never had a m a r r i ^  Ucente, an appeals court 
has ruled.

Alyoc Hovaeplan had contended that she and Hughes were 
wed June 1 ,1 9 ^  In New Jersey and that their marriagi was 
never terminated.

Hnt justkes of the court ef civil appeals for Texas’ 14th 
Supreme Judicial District pointed out in their opinion. Issued 
nmraday, that Ma. Hovaeplan had no marriage lioenae and ' 
that New Jersey has never mcogniaed common law 
marriagaa.

The opinion, lignad by Chief Justice Curtiaa Jrown, 
supported the'dceiatai by quoting from a depoa<tion Ms. 
Hov^iaafllad.
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REV. DAVID A. NEWBERRY

Missionary speaker at
Lamar Full Gospel

The Rev David A. Newberry, a South Africa miMionary, 
will be the guest speaker this Sunday at 10:45 a.m. at Lamar 
Full Gospel Assembly Church. 1200 S. Sumner.

Newberry will speak at this special missions service on the 
topic of social change in South Africa in its relation to the 
missionary role there

The missionary said the climate of change in that country 
"has contributed to the effectiveness of missionary 
evangelism" there.

''People are seeking for solutions, and many are turning to 
Jesus Christ for answers,” Newberry said.

i f »
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REV. RONALD L. McCRARV

Local rector attends clinic
The Rev Ronald L McCrary, rector of St. Matthew's 

Episcopal Church of Pampa, is attending a teacher training 
cHnic in Madison. Wisconsin.

The two - week orientation clinic is part of the Bethel Series, 
an international Bible study program administered by the 
Adult Christian Education Foundation lACEFi.

Orientation clinics are attended by clergy and Christian 
education directors, who return to their churches to train lay 
teachers

These teachers are trained to present overview studies of 
scripture to adult church members, as a foundation for 
continuing adult study of the Bible.

Since 1959. more than 5.000 congregations, representing 36 
denominations, have taught nearly one million lay teachers 
andstudents in the Bethel Series.

. New Catholic church here
A new church has begun in Pampa.
The Holy Trinity Orthodox Catholic Church. 408 Hughes, is a 

new mission church in town that will begin services with holy 
communion Sundays aT 10 a m. and 7 p.m. Friday prayer 
meetings

The Hughes Street location is a temporary meeting facility.
The church is an affiliate of Servants of the Good Shepherd 

and the Western Orthodox Catholic Church of America, based 
in Altoona, Pa

Holy Trinity is an independent, self - governing Orthodox 
Catnolic Church that uses the revised rites of the Roman 
Catholic Church in all sacramental celebrations.

Fr Raymond E Hefner. S.G.S. pastor of the new church, 
said the Orthodox Catholic liturgy and doctrine are quite 
different from that of the Roman Catholic, and the first four to 
six divine services of the new churcl; will be instructional, to 
introduce members to the beliefs.

Hefner is a native of Temple, Texas and is a graduate of the 
Bcrean Graduate School of Divinity in Wichita, Kan. and the 
Duarte Costa School of Religion in Altoona. Pa.

He was ordained in November at Chapel of the Citadel in 
Charleston, S.C. in preparation for his first assignment here in 
Pampa
: The Western Orthodox Catholic church is a work priest 
^ e r .  Hefner said, ind he is presently employed as a nurse 
anesthetist at Coronado Community Hospital.

Hefner and his wife, Barbara, have two children. David and 
Raelynn

ife has been in the Pampa — White Deer area for about II 
(ndnths. serving as regional director and missionary at large 
until the ministry was firmly established here.

New Hope Baptist observes 
pastor's fourth anniversary

The Rev and Sis. Vum C. Martin and family of the New 
Hope Baptist Church. 404 Harlem St., will celebrate their 
fourth anniversary of service to the church this week.

Services at New Hope will honor the Martins in the Sunday 
afternoon service at S p.m.

The sermon at the service will be given by the Rev. P.B. 
Armstrong, and addresses will be given by M. Simpson and 
Gloria Simmons on the topics "Our Pastor as a Leader" and 
"Our Pastor’s Wife."

Musical numbers will be presented by the New Hope Senior
Choir

IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

»
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^  double portion is good anytime, 
but it is especially good when it is 
a portion serving one’s spiritual 
needs. It is exaaly this which Sun
day Church School will do for your 
child; give him the double portion 
of spiritual nurture and wholesome 
Christian fellowship. These two 
items are the basic building blocks 
for the proper growth of personal
ity. The Christian boy or girl needs 
to grow in the undersunding of 
religion as he grows physically and 
menully. It is a great, but common, 
tragedy to see grown-ups with an 
infantile religion. The context of 
Christian fellowship is vital because 
here we share in a common cause 
and a common conviaion about life. 
Outside the fellowship the world 
will be calling people to its way of 
life every day in every way. Every 
individual needs the added strength 
which fellowship in the Church 
alone can give.

Go with your children this week 
to the Sunday Church School.

%
TIm Chvrcli i t  G od 't apROÌRitd 

■nmnr ia ddt world for gpraid i»  dw 
kiMiwlr^ of Hiv tovB for mmi aod of 
Hit dnmiid for mmm go fotpood to dioi 
lovt br.lovimt hit Migthbor. Wiiboui 
dug Rnwodiiifi io dw lovt of Cod* oo 
jeovcmawni or tocitlY or wav of life 
will Iohr ptnrvcf« M  die fraadoow 
which wt nold to dear will ioevicaMy 
perith. Therefore, even fro« a telidi 
point of view, one thonld tnppon the 
Church for die take of the welfare of 
ksMtelf and h it family. Be>’CMid chat 
however, every pertoti thould uphold 
and participate ia the Church becaute 
it tellt the truth ^ou t awa’t  life, death 
and dettiay; the truth which akioe will 
aet bua hue to Uva aa a child of God.

Cateoaa Adv. larv.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All the Family 

IlfS . Cuyler 669-3161

416 W. Foster
100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 

'AAotorcraft Parts...For Sure"
66S-S466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler • 669-6971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster 669-3334

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP 
'"Designed Especially for You"

308 S. Cuyler 665-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Bammefs, All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 669-295)

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES
RCA-Litton-Whirlpool Sates & Service 

2121 N. Hobart 665-3743

CREE OIL COMPANY, INC. 
Hughes Building 6654441

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC. 
Pampa Real Estate Center

669-6854

121 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO

523 W. Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
in  N. Frost tfS-1419

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER 
2211 Perryfon Pkwy. Pampa, TX. 449-4874

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE

"Line Up With Bear" ,
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 64S-S301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
S12 Tyng, Pampa, Texas 6494391

GRAY FLYING SERVICE 
Agriculture Spraying 665-5032

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvatlons & Asphalt Paving 

Prica Road, Pampa, Taxas '«5-2082 6454578

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furntture At Low Pricas 

4M S. Cuylar Pampa, Taxas 445-3341

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC h TOYOTA
113 W. Foster "  449-2571

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W. Klngsmlll 445-1443

H&W RENTAL _
ISIS W WRis, PonxM, Tx., 6419-6780

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY 
Quallty-OepciKlBble-Service-LPGas 

222 N Price Rd , Pompo, t7, 665-1002
W&W FIBERGLASS TANK COMPANY 

Quality Products
207 ^ice Rood, Pompo, T»., 665-3991

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY 
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy 152, II Miles East of Pompo, Tx., 665-2303
JOHN T. KING& SONS 

Oil Field Sales 8, Service
918 S . Barnes 449-3911

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE 
931 S. Barnes. Pampa. Texas

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools 8i Industrial Supplies

649-2551

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

64^1141

MONTGOMERY WARD i  COMPANY
Coronado Center 669-7401

PANTHANDLER
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-29S1

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 645-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, 649-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 449-3353

PAMPA PARTS«. SUPPLY, INC. 
"Automotive Parts & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 4494877

PAMPA WAREHOUSE 8. TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng 44S-1825

PAMPA RADIATOR SHOP
Gxnplete RoAltor Sarvica On AN Mokas 8¡ Modali 

711 W. FosWr, Pompo, Tx., 665-3561

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC ¿OMPANY
' Lawn Mower Repairing

5)9 S. Cuyler 449-3195

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
t m  N H nharf

SÖUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY
AMKMdaOfOIWéldSuppIlet _____

8051. Cuylar, Pampa, Tx., 4654391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Ballard r n - jm

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 
North Price Read, Pampa, Taxat 

4464421 445-1495

TEXAI FURNITURE COMPANY
"Quality Home Fumlahinga-Uat Yaur Credit"

210 N. Cuyler 445-14»

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard

TOP O' TEXf^ n e w  %  USED CARS
44I-1M1

A WarkiM Mana Friand 
r m . ,  F8m|M,Tx.AtchMon A ttarkwathar

. . WRIGHT FASHIONS
2»  N. Cuylar 448-14»

Úuidi Directory
A d ve n tist
Seventh Oqy Achenhit jn e u

Franklin E Hopie, MWltef 425 N Word

i Apostoiic
^R^TW hSuNon Postor................... 711 E. Horvesler

A sse m biy o f G od
............. ..154lHomlhon

.............................. '«OUw.
Cnu dd Ccivario ................. .

Rev. Donid Trujio ........ .................. . • ■ Abert St.
Fini Aiiambly of God

Rev. Som BrauM d..........  .................. . 500 S. Cuyler

........Í . .......... . Skdlytown

Baptist
BonedBoptW qjwch om

Rev. Joqk M, Greenwood .................................^
............................« 0 Í 2 W S ™ .

Central Boptsl Church ,  j  ^Rev. Alvin HMxunner StoAweolher i  Browtxng

........................... .2I7N.W«n«,

..................................... 203 N. We«

^*^Rjv!^oVh W^Hovey Poster................ Mobeetie Tx
Fi.« Booti« Church (Ldors)
'.Rev. bene LoncasMr .................................... 3131.4th

Fint Bopti« Church (SkeNytown)
Rev. MItorr Thompson .................................SkeNytown

‘ lcT Ä ' S S . ............................... » " « w
.................. . » . H t o , ,

Herboft Booti« Church ,,« « « ,/-  .__,
Rev. HoskeN O. Wilson ....................1100 W Crowtord

Pompo Bopeat Tetnple  >
Rev. Jerry A. We« ..................Stofkweolher 6 Kmgindl

LIrerty Missionary B<x>ti« Church 
Rev. Donrry Courtney ...........  514 N. Weis

K i a Ä o  ..............................
Almera kNcsio Boulista Mexiconno _

Hekodoro SIvo ....................................... 0075. Bornes
Aogressive Bopti« Church ,

................................................................836 S. Gray
New H(3pe BÍoptist Chwch . r

Rev, V.C Monio ....................................904 Horlem St.
Groce Baptist Chirch «

Po«or Jim Neal 824 S. Barnes
~  Faith Boptist Church

Joe Watson, Postor.................................................324 Noido

Bible Church of Pam p a^ .  .... 

Catholic
St. VirKent dc Paul CalhoUc Church 

Father Joseph StabNe ....................... 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lor<d Christion Church
Dwight Brown, Pastor.......................... 1615 N. BorAs

F ir s t Christian Church (disciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr Bd Boswell ..................................... 1633 N. Nelson

Christian Science
A.R Rober, Reader ..................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbard ..................................600 N. Frost

Church of O lK is tn i
Central Oxrch of 0x1«

John S FulreN, (MirWter) . . . . .  . ̂ 7.__ 500 N. Somerville
Chwchof Owót

Woyt» Lemora, Minister .....................Oklahoma Street
Church of Ován (Lefors)

David V. FuNi, MinWer ............................... . Lefors
Chveh of Christ

Gent Qoeter Minister.............Mory Elen & Harvester
Pompo Churrh nt Christ

Terry Schroder. Minister ................. 738 McCullough
SkeNytown Church of Chri«

............................SkeNytowin
We«side Church of Chri«

BMy T. Jones, Minister ...................... 1612 W. KcrXucky
WeNs Street Church ol Chri« .....................400 N. WeNs

White Deer Clxxch of ChrM
Rost Bksirxiome, Ministtr ........................... White Deer

Church of God
J W HNI ............................................. 1123 Gwendolen

Johttson Temple Church of God in Chri« 324 Starkweather
Church of God of Prophecy
Rev BNIy Guess ....Corner ofWest A Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of La tte r D a y  Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thonxn ................................. 731 Skxm

Church o f the Nazarene
IRav. DJ. Moppus ...............................510 N West

Episcopal
St. Monhew's Episcopal Church 

Fodier Ronald L. McCrory........ ...........721 W. Browning

Fou rsq uare  G o sp el’
Rw. Rdtonl Lonv .......................................712 Lefors

Opaii Door Ckutth of G«d ia Christ
Elder A T Andnson, Postor .......................404 Oklohomo

F u ll Gospel Assem bly
Loinar Full Gospel Assembly

Rev Gene ARen .................................. 1200 S. Sumner

Je h o va h 's  Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Tem i: le Church of 
G o d  in Christ
Rev. ANen Johnson .................. 324 S. Storkweother
Lu th e ra n
Zion URheron Church 
CboHts Pbulton ................Atethodlst .......................i M o i w .
Honoh MedtocCM Oxxch

Ä Ä c i - i i , - ...............................
Dr. Ridwrd Whifwom .........  orji F c«.«-,
5*-UoAs Chmfion NNsdxjdU Episrócxi áiúñli
H.R. Johnson Ministtr . . . . ; .  xn* ci_

St.PtaulMedxxl«Chwch ........................ .....
Royca Womack ...............................,..511 N. Hobort

Non-Denom ination
Qwithan Cenitr

T i l Ä Ä i :  ' ¿ S K..........  ..................  ,

P ffltecostal Holiness
H i w  P k r t t ^ R w k ^  i ò i d i ............... '  ̂
^ .C K lFw guM T t ........  I733N.Boi4is

.^ t e c o s t a l  United
UnMAwilKOBtalOvch . 

fav. HAA Vioch t *............

Pre sb yte rian
Fir« PNMhyttrion ChuKh

Rtv.JotwAL.TMMr................................. S2SN.Gray

Salvation A r m y
Cop». Fronda Gory ......................S. Cuyfgr a t  Thut

Church
vwirsÄJÄ'
Pastor Rennit A o rtiew i........................... 523 W. Fotitr
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^le to benefit 
Crippled ' 
Children

' The Pampa Shrine Club 
will hold their annual 
Garage Sale and Bake Sale 
.to benefit the Crippled 
Children H oipitali and 
B u r n  I n i t i t u t e  th i s  
weekend.

The sale will be held 
F r i d a y .  Augus t  IS. 
Saturday. August 14. and 
Sunday. August IS. Friday 
and Saturday the event will 

‘start a t •  a.m. Sunday the 
isale will be held from 1 
^.m.toSp.m.

, Everyone should be able 
to find a treasure in the 
offerings at the garage sale 
and bake sale to be held in 
th e  T op ’0  T e x a s  
SporUman Club on South 
Barnes. There will be 
sandwiches and soft drinks 
available in addition to 
mmemade goodies.

Gena on Genealogy

Digging up your “Roots”

Shop Pampa

BY GENA WALLS
Did the film version of Alex 

Haley’s Roots send you 
scurrying for the famUy 
Bible? When your wife 
auggeated a trip to Hawaii for 
a second honeymoon, did you 
■uggested grave hunting in 
Tennessee? Was your last 
vacation to Grandma's spent 
at the county courthouse 
marching the old records?

If you answered “yes” to 
any of the above questions it 
ii very possible you have 
been bitten by the Genealogy 
Bug. Probably a mild case, 
but watch out — i t ’s 
contagious!

More than one yes answer 
could indicate an addiciton. 
However, help is available 
and the illness is fun as well 
as rewarding.

My column depends on you 
and what you would like to 
know? I am offering answers 
to your questions about the 
ins and outs of genealogy and 
how to dig up your past.

I Perhaps you would like to 
attend a workshop and learn 
how to prepare pedigree 
charts, group sheeU and 
family histories, or maybe 
organise  a carpool to 
Ainwillo to do research at the 
library? Or perhaps this is a 
new in tem t in which basic 
information Is needed to get 
started. There may be some 
who would like to have a 
query published or are ready 
to jN il^ab o o k ?

Please send your letters to 
Gena Walls. The Pampa 
News. P.O. Drawer I l N ,

Pampa. Texas. 7NIS.
F u t u r e  columns will 

include information relating 
to local history, county 
events, family reunions and 
newsletters, queries, family 
traditions and anecedotes.

Puzsle: Your ancestor was 
“bom and raised“ in Gray 
County. He married in the 
late llOO’s but the courthouse 
records begfai in IMS. Where 
can you hxA for the marriage 
record?

Look for the answer in next
week’s cohunn.

Lovell named director
' Les Lovell has been named 
Regional Director for the 
T e x a s  R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  
Commission in West Texas 
and the Panhandle, according 
to Deputy Commiuioner. 
D oy le  W h e e l e r .  The  
commission helps disabled

O f t

nks

Saturday August 14

Polaris Bicycles
featuring Schwinn, Redline 
Kuwohara and Mongoose

Grand Opening Specials
Schwinn Scrambler Mag Reg. $2 16 .9 5 .............. s a i e * 1 4 9 ”

Other Specials available
Service, Ports orxl accessories for oil brands of bicycles

910 W. Kentucky, Pampa, Texas 806-669-2120
Just West of Baskin Robbins Open 9:00-6:00 Daily^

Texans who need services 
due to substantial handicap. 
“A return to work is the goal 
of the Counselor.” said Lovell 
in a recent interview, “and 
every service provided to 
disabled persons by the 
Counselor is tailored to 
gainful employment” .

Lovell was born in Donley 
County and educated in 
schools in Amarillo. He is a 
holder of degrees from 
Southwestern Unviersity. 
S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t  
U n i v e r s i t y ,  a n d  the  
University of Texas at Austin.

Lovell has worked as 
Counselor and Program 
Officer with the Commission 
for 12 years in Galveston. 
Sugarland, and in Fort 
Worth. He currently resides 
in Lubbock, the headquarters 
for the region.

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER 

DEALER 
665-2383

Off

leer

THE
216 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas

1er

ther

JUST IN TIME FOR 
BACK TO SCHOOL

Girls 4‘6x - 7-14 & Preteen

Ì
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DearAhhy

Lover keeps bringing up his sleazy past
B y  Abig ail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: My lover and I deddod to live togeth« 
before marriage, both having been married before. Al
though we love each other and get along welL there ie one 
area that I find deatnictive to our relationship.

My lover insists on talking about his many sexual 
experiences over the last 20 years. He always includes 
names, places and all the graphic details. I have pleaded 
with him to spare me these storiae because they upset me, 
but he telle me anyway. He has Oven related some of these 
experiences to dinner guests, who are shocked at his lack of 
diwnretion.

Some of his past “ladies" still live in our community, and I 
have to face them. He still keeps their pictures, and I see him 
looking at them from time to time.

Since these affairs occurred while he was married, some 
involved abortions. There were also instances in which he 
was accused of fathering children. I want to bdieve him 
when he says he has changed, but I feel threatened.

Can Don Juans mature and become faithftil? Or will I be 
sorry if I go through with plans to marry him?

ANGRY AND UPSET

DEAR ANGRY: Whether your lover will be faithful 
to you in the future is not the point. The fact is that he 
seems obsessed — indeed proud — of his numerous 
sleaxy affairs of the past Furthermore, knowing that 
it upsets you, he persists in talking about them. Will 
you be sorry if you marry him? Yes — unless he 
agrees never to mention his past again and keeps his 
promise, which seems highly unlikely.

DEAR ABBY: If I don’t accomplish anything else today, I 
will have scored a major victory if I get this letter off to you.

I have a lot going for me. My health is excellent, I live in a 
beautiful home, I’m satisfied with my job, and I have a good 
social life.

My problem? I'm a hopeless procrastinator. I can’t count 
the number of things I’ve been meaning to do, but I never 
seem to get around to doing them. I make lists of things to 
do, but days, weeks and months go by, and I never do any of 
them. I am beginning to feel overwhelmed by all my

unfinished projects.
For months now I’ve been searching the bookstores, 

trying to find a book that deals with how to handle 
procrastination, but I haven’t seen any that inspire me.

Just writing this has helped. Any suggestions?
, PROCRASTINATOR

DEAR PROCRASTINATOR: Searching in book- 
atorea ia juat another device to put off d ^ in g  writh 
the problem you say you want to aolve.

There ia only one way to overcome procmatination. 
Take one project at a time, begin iL and don’t stop 
until it’s completed!

DEAR ABBY: I hope you will print this, and if you can’t 
come up with a solution, maybe one of your readers cam.

This spring our neighborhood has been inundated with 
mockingbirds that start screeching before dawn and 
continue non-stop until the sun sets.

Being awakened before 6 a.m. every morning is about to 
put me in a padded cell. (Come to think of it, a padded cell 
would be heaven compared to this place while these birds 
are carrying on!)

Earplugs are out, as they hurt my ears. This probably 
sounds like a minor annoyance to those who have never had 
to put up with i t  “To Kill a Mockingbird’’ was just the name 
of a book — until now. Help!

READY TO KILL IN ANAHEIM

DEAR READY: Call your local Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. If it is also for the 
birds, it may have some practical suggeationa. 
Readers? (No shotguns or poison, please.)

Every teenager should know the truth about drugs, 
sex and how to be happy. For Abby’s excellent book
let, send $2 and a long, stamped (37 cents) envelope 
to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywo«^, 
Calif. 90038.

Polly’s Pointers
DEAR POLLY — When you have bits and pieces of soap, 

put them into the clothes hamper. The soiled clothes wul 
snaell better. The soap pieces can be tossed into the wash 
r i ^ t  along with the clothes.

I keep an automobile “litter basket” on my sewing

Use Your Convenient Hub Cherge 
Master Charge, Visa, American Express or Layaway

SLENDERCISE
2110 Perry ton Parkway
EX ER C IS E CLASSES

Start August 16th 
Monday thru Friday - 9:30 & 5:30 

Tuesday & Thursday - 6:30  
Call: Nell Going 

665-2145 or 665-2854 V

nuchine. I toss in small scraps and threads to keep things 
neater and easy to dispose of. — HELEN

DEAR POLLY — I lud hig black ants all over the house. I 
read about laying bay leaves around to keep them away and 
tried it. It’s been about two months now and not one ant is 
around. — MRS. H.S.

DEAR POLLY — If you can eat animal fat, ^ ’U find 
that chicken fat is wondmul for nuking cakes. It nukes a 
moist cake and has no flavor to detract from the delicate 
flavorings in the cake. I refrigerate chicken stock, separate 
the fat from the stock and freeze the stock. I keep the fat 
refrigerated, using it within a few days.

When freezing i r ..................._ fruit that will be used in pies or pudding 
cake, I note on the label how much sugar w u  added for 
freeziiu. I then can subtract that anwunt from the sugar 
called for in the pie recipe. -• JOSEPHINE

JUNIORS

DIET
. p r r r a

B E L I E V E  IT
OR NOT. TOO CAN

F E E L
G R E A T

W H I L E  Y O U

L O S E
W E IG H T
A T  D I E T  C E N T E R

669-2351

“Whupcqik 
lO f  n o n i t o v v u c n  

n m a H r if ig h »

last Stop..?*
If you’re shopping, find out 
if I can save you money. 
Come in, or give me a call.

Horry V. 
Gordon

Your Top O' Texas 
Agent

North Stdo 
CorOTMcIo 

Cantor 
669-3861

U keaaood

h tb a t .
P TSS31

STATE FARM FIRE 
AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Office Bloomington, nimoo

Hit the trail in 
easy wearin’ 
weeternwear 
from Wrangler 
Juniors. Flowing, 
three tiered skin, 
of 100% cotton 
lightweight 
denim, with full 
elasticized 
waist. Lacy, Vic
torian collar

blouse, of 
polybeter and 
cotton
broadcloth, has 
a frilly front ruf
fle trimmed with 
ecru lace. Wide 
three button 
cuff. Worth the 
trip west I Sizes 
5-13

JkjhmJ 3aÁtonò
1543 N. Hobart

'We Understand Foshion And You' 669-7776

Morgan Quinn*'s lively leather walker is 
tops in fashion mileage, wear It smartly 
with slacks or dressed up with a skirt or 
dress. Fashioned from super soft leathers 
for all day comfort. It features a sueded 
covered insole for maximum comfort. A 
Just-right look, especially for you.

Designed by

Browa or Bargoady * 44”

ShopTaS SHOESALOM
FbmpaMol
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Today’s Ox)88word Puzzle STIVI CANYON iy  muhen Coniff KIT N* CARIVI! • y  to n y  WrigM

ACROSS
■ r Pufph 
, '  9 Contmem

13 Non-toxic
14 Mountain 

cNamt 
English 
admiral

16 BibiKal 
? • - .mountain 
. 17 Tima division 

18 Cooking 
utansils

20 Rattiar than 
(poatic)

21 Hubs 
24 AKact |2

•vda.l 
27 Choka
31 Langth unit
32 Roman daity
33 Study
35 Oinnar itam
36 Homas
40 Cramation lira
41 Obscuration 
43 Sandwich

typa (abbr.)
46 Ona
47 Scouting 

group labbr.)

so Lot
S3 Triangular sail
55 Railroad 

locomotiva
56 TiRsd
57 Squandarad
S6 Furtnra

DOWN

1 Sail
2 Inkhng
3 Unctuous
4 Pounds (abbr.)
5 Wadsacratly
6 Apartmant 

occupant
7 Schoolroom 

itam
8 Formar 

Midaast 
allianca 
(abbr.)

9 Ganatic 
matarial

10 Monstar
11 Kind of fruit
12 Italian family
19 Indafinita in

order
21 Pamper

Answer to Prsvious Puah
IL lU LlU iJ 
□ □ □ C O  □ □ □ n n  
□ □ □  

n o D  
□ □

□
□
C3n

□ □ □
□
s
□ □ □ □ □

m j  B

u u u u  
□ □ □ □

□□CO 
n o D  □ n  □  
c  
□
□ □ □

□ □ □ □ □ □  
□

□ □ □ □ □
22 Legendary 

bird
23 Prairie
24 Colors
25 Solemn 

pledge
26 Literal
28 Playing card
29 Ragan's father
30 Being (Lat.)
34 And so on

(abbr. Lat. 2 
wds.)

37 Evaded
38 Japanese

currency

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17 ■ 19 20

22 23

24 25 26 1 27 26 29 30

31 1 ■ 1 32

33 ■ 1 1 35

36 37 38 39 1 .0

41

43 44 45 46 ■ 48 49

50 51 52 S3 54

55 56

57 58
li

Astro-Graph
by hemice bede osol

Organizations and dubs will 
have a apadal appeal tor you 
this coming year, but you must 
be careful to buciget your time 
and money so that you don’t 
spartd houm atKf resources you 
could utUlze bettor.
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) You re 
basically very generous. It's 
hard for you to understand why 
others, spch as those you 
might bo associating with 
today, aren't equally so. Pre
dictions of what’s In store for 
you In the seasons following 
your birth data and where to 
look for your luck and opportu
nities are in your Astro^raph. 
Mail $1 lor each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489, Radio City 
Station. N Y. 10019. Be sura to 
spedfy birth data. 
vm á ó  (Aug. 21-SogL 22) 
Even though you may feel a bit 
superior to ^ r  peers today. 
It's best to keep It to yourself. 
Associates need pats on the 
back, not put-downs.
LIMA (Sept. 21-Ocl. 23) 
Unfortunately, you may find 
more reasons why you should 
postpone pro)ects today than 
you'll think of ways to accom
plish them. Put your mind In 
gear
ICORPK) (Oct. 24440V. 22) 
Unless you have truly construc
tive suggestions today to offer 
a friend who It trying to sort 
out a problem you'd be wise to 
say nothing
tAOrrTAÜHJS (Nov. 21-Oec.
21) Don't be taken in today by 
someone who haa all the exte
rior trappings and knows how 
to talk impressively. The sub
stance of what is being

ALLEY OOP

espoused may be nil. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Normally, when you set your 
mirtd to a task your powers of 
concentration are rather keen. 
However, today your thoughts 
may wander and cause you to 
make mistakes.
AQUARRIt (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Should unflattering remarks 
conw back to you today which 
were supposedly said by 
another, don't take them to 
heart. Others will consider the 

'.source.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Gel together with your mate 
today before laying down rules 
you want the children to follow. 
If you don't, you may contra
dict each other.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Be 
careful what you say or write 
today, especially where your 
work or career is concerned. 
Ill-chosen words will be hard to
9TSM
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) It's 
unlikely you'll make large 
e rro rs in handling your 
resources today, but you might 
make a number of small ones 
which could add up to a per
turbing total.
M M M I (May 21-June 20)
Family members are apt to 
take your promises far more 
seriously than you do today. 
Don't say you wW. if you don't 
intend to follow through. 
CANCER (Jtme 21-July 22) 
Screen what's told to you very 
carefully today so that you 
don't pass on hearsay informa
tion which could hurt another's 
reputation.

39 Overturns
42 Smudge
43 Sounded horn
44 SongstrsM 

Home
45 License plates
47 Greek letter
48 Search
49 Singer 

Williams
51 (lose
52 Compass 

point
54 Mao _ , . 

tung
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UP, TDO/... A DELinriOU«...

THE WIZARD OF ID Ry Brant Parker and Jalwwiy Hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople

I  PIPNT 
MINP PEaWTIN' 
OM LUddAuSE, 
BUTTMI5 IS 
RIDICULOUS'

YEAH. KAVIN'THE  ̂
RASSENiSERS MAhE 
OUT THEIR WILLÍ» 
ISN'T exactly A> 
CROWD PLEASER! 
A1AYBE THWiF WIV 
they OTN'TCHARSE 

FOR the 
FLI4HT.'

11

NO PROBLEM! LISTIN' 
OUR WSETS VJON T 
TAKE AHV L0N6ER
than namin' t h e  -« 
LIKEABLEÍ7P—— s  
TENNIS X eaAP. 1 
RROS'/TORdOTTO 

BRINÒ The
n a m eso f  m y  

s e c u r it ie s ?

MARMADUKE

ejwc TMRegug a «  AtMOr

JH El-A ST 
VORP AT 

EL SRUNROs 
S - /»

r r i s ß E e i iü W lU G io
GCT CDMf^nnve Ü0VU

—7-7^
JOHM'S

/ /
/

f - f  f f
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

L o s e  s o f j w c s  A
H ^'& uM rrY 'ajffeeLF . 

?  1 ARO’5KACKí?r j  cTFie tìmcamacky'.

PRISaUA'S POP By Al Vewnaer

By Brad Andorson
TERW BLE/ IM  IN A 
OONSTANT STRUGGLE 

WITH THE TDCX6  
OF THE [DEVIL .'

I  TAXE ITM R.NUTTHELL 
19 W ALLPAPERING A

WINTHROP
- T ’

I  L IK E  T H E  W ÍAV YO U  
-STO O P LJP TO  T H A T  

BULLYi WlhiTHRDR

7------------------------------------- T
YOU SH OW EP HIM 

UP FOR WHAT HE 
R EA LLY  I® ...

"OK Pal, you’re not fooling anyone. The 
. bed is still warm!”

By Dave Graue

By Didt Cavalli

TH E FATTURE HBAVYWEIdHT 
CHAHAFTCM C F  THE V10RLP.

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

r
THOSK / aADFRY.' TH EY  

ARE YOUR I lo o k  MORE LIKE 
INCOME V  TELEPHONE 

TAX FORMS? >■ BOOKS .'

WOULD YOU B ELIEV E IT  
TAKES MY COMPUTER 

A MONTH TO FILL THIS 
THING O U T? ----

..THE GOVERNMENT 1 /  yyHATS 
JUST HAS TO 
SIM PLIFY T H E S E A F U N N Y . ^  
STUPID FORMS.' * '

H I,
PERCY. I e
iVHAre 1 ^

^ ' D B S B R T
P B N O Ü K C E R -

W EA U .H /V E
TIMES we VPISHMfE

HAP OUR u v e s  t )  
u v e  o v e « .

THE BORN LOSER By Art Soneam

CCISCERA&E 
M ^B U tO O P  
lUiHiseM^:

ue CAN'T PLAY BAU ON 
THE VACANT lot ANVdWRE 
BECAUSE THE OhWER IS 
AFRAlP H6 INSURANCE 
MI6HT NOT C0V?BR US.„

y — '

Also, OUR UMPIRE WASN'T 
SANCTIONED ANP OUR 
PLAYERS'Be<CH HADN'T' 
BEEN APPROVED BY THE 
'P^ REVIEU  COMMITTEE

r
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Taint hurls Angels to victory
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■rMBGREBNB 
AP Spirts Writer

Veteran pitcher Luis Tiant gave his 
wife, Maria, an anniversary present, 
utd had a little something for the 
California Angels, too.

The 41-year-old Tiaid, who was 
playing in Mexico just a couple of 
weeks ago, hurled the Angels to a 3-1 
victory over the Minnesota Twins, 
boosting California back into the 
American League West lead over the 
idle Kansas a ty  Royals.

"We've been married 21 years 
today," Tiant said Thursday night 
between puffs on a cigar. “ I wanted to 
win as a present to her.

"I never lost the faith in myself or 
God that I could come back to the major 
leagues and win when I went to Mexico 
this spring."

“El Tiante" allowed six hits, struck 
out four and walked one in his 
seven-inning stint, his second start 
since the Angels purchased him from 
Tabasco of the Mexican League Aug.2. 
And then he talked about the thing he 
knows best—pitching.

“You can’t set up these young Twins 
the way you can an experienced 
hitter,” said Tiant, now 1-1. I mixed 
a lot of slow stuff, then busted the fast 
ball once in a while when I really 
needed it.”

In other American League games, 
Milwaukee swept a doubleheader from 
Toronto, 7-1 and 44, and the Chicago 
White Sox edged the New York Yankees
2-1.

“I feel good. My srm  is good," said 
‘nant, who is in his IMh year in the 
major leagues. “ I made some good 
pitches today. I want to go on as far as I 
can, but I don't know how many years.’- 

Tiant’s last big-league victory came 
on Sept. 15, INI, when he beat the 
Chicago Cubs while pitching for the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. <

Brewers 7-4, Blae Jays 1-1 
Gorman Thomas smashed his 29th 

and 30th homers of the season^ one in 
teach game — to power Milwaukee to its 
doubleheader sweep of Toronto. The 
twin victories increased the Brewers’ 
AL East iead to 54 games over idle 
Boston.

Charlie Moore scored the go-ahead 
run in the second game on an error by 
Toronto left fieldei' Barry Bonnell. !

In the first game, Thomas belted a 
two-run homer and Jim Gantner added 
a two-run double to back the five-hit 
pitching of Bob McClure as the Brewers 
won 7-1. Randy Lerch, 1-7, scattered 
seven hits through six innings to earn 
the victory in the second game.

Roilie Fingers, the third Brewer 
pitcher, went the final 12-3 innings in 
the nightcap* for his 27th save of the 
season and 299th of his career, both 
marks major league highs.

White Sex 2, Yankees 1
Jerry Koosman hurled a four-hitter 

and Tony Bernazard drove in the 
winningjim with a sacrifice fly in the 
ninth inning as Chicago nipped New 
York. The victory was the 12th in the 
last 14 games for the White Sox. while 
the Yankees suffered their third 
straisMIoss. '

It~ w a s  K o o s m a n ’s f i r s t  
complete-game victory of the season

J'S

/

Panhandle High football prospects dance backwards in 
the rope cage during a coordination drill Thursday. The 
Panthers host Fritcn at 8 p.m. Sept. 3 in the 1982 season 
opener. “Were moving into a tough district (2-2AI."

says head coach Stocky Lamberson. "Clarendon and 
Wellington will be tough to beat." Other district teams 
include Memphis. Quanah and Shamrock. Panhandle 
will be seeking its third straight district title.

NL roundup ^

Slumping Braves drop lOlh in  a row

Oilers rally to edge Saints, 22-20

mny Hart

d Vanwar

HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 
.  quarterback Gifford Nielsen saved the 

day for himself and Oilers owner Bud 
Adams.

. Just as the boo-birds were warming 
"'^'up in the second quarter, Nielsen 

rallied the Oilers from a 13-0 deficit to a 
22-20 victory over the New Orleans 

.  ̂Saints Thursday night in the National 
Football League exhibition opener for 

' both teams.
For Adams, (1 means he has bragging 

rights in the exclusive River Oaks 
section of town where he is a neighbor 
of Saints owner John Mecom Jr.

> "Obviously, Gifford had very good
• i poise tonight," Oilers Coach Ed Biles

said.
; Nielsen, who netted the Oilers only 22

* total yards in the first quarter, hit tight 
end Dave Casper with a 20-yard

touchdown shot with 2:29 left in the 
game to secure Houston’s first victory 
over the Saints in two years.

The Saints had taken a 13-0 lead on a 
T-yard touchdown run by George 
Rogers and field goals of 44 and 39 
yards by Benny Ricardo before Nielsen 
cranked up the Oilers early in the 
second quarter.

Nielsen hit tight end Tim Wilson with 
a 12-yard touchdown, pass and free 
agent Florian Kempf kicked a pair of 
37-yard field goals to tie the score.

'The Oilers took a temporary 15-13 
lead when linebacker John Corker 
tackled Saints quarterback Bobby Scott 
in the end zone.

Saints running back Hokie Gajan 
scored his first pro touchdown in the 
fourth quarter to give New Orleans its 
final lead and set up the Oilers' last

rally.
“We played in spurts,” Saints Coach 

Bum Phillips said. “We also made to 
many errors”

New Orleans’ biggest error came in 
the fourth quarter when the Saints had 
12 players on the field for a Houston 
punt, giving the Oilers a first down. 
This time Nielsen completed a 6-yard 
pass to Adger Armstrong for a first 
down and two plays later. Nielsen hit 
Casper with the winning points.

The fa in t’s biggest loss may have 
been in the first quarter when 
quarterback David Wilson, challenging 
Archie Manning for the starting 
position, left the game with a knee 
injury.

He watched the rest of the game on 
crutches.

By DENNIS D’AGOSTINO 
Associated Press Writer

The Atlanta Braves are 
starting to sound exactly like 
a team that has lost not only 
ten games in a row, but its 
hold on first place as well.

And. for a team that has 
made up 12 games in the 
standings in 15 days, the Los 
Angeles Dodgers are acting 
more than a little blase about 
the whole thing.

“The guys are going to 
have to start showing pride,” 
said third baseman Jerry 
Royster of the Braves, who 
lost their 10th straight and 
14th in the last 15 games 
Thursday by an 8-2 margin to 
San Diego.

“It’s nice to be in front by a 
game and a half, but it only 
matters if that’s where we 
are the final day of the 
season,” said Ron Cey, who
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Fashion Show

Fall into Fall!
F ly in g  y o u rs e lf in to  
th e  season's fa s h io n s .
A l l  o u r stores a re  fille d  
w ith  w o n d e rfu l n e w  styles.' 
Y o u 'll  fa ll fo r th e ir  special 
lo o k  a n d  fe e l.
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Pampa Mall
Open Mon.-Sot. 
until 9:00 p.m.
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homered and drove in three 
runs in Los Angeles’ 6-2 
victory over San Francisco. It 
was the surging Dodgers’ I3th 
victory in their last 15 games, 
and improved their lead in 
the National League West to 
14 - g a m e s  o v e r  t h e  
staggering Braves.

In other National' League 
action, St.Louis vaulted into 
first place in the NL East with 
a 3-2 t r i u m p h  o v e r  
Pittsburgh. Montreal swept a 
twi-night doubleheader from 
Philadelphia 6-3 and 8-7, and 
Chicago pounded New York 
13-6.

Terry Kennedy whacked a 
two-run homer while winning 
pitcher Chris Welsh belted a 
two-run double in a five-run 
sixth inning as the Padres

beat the Braves.
“Everything we do seems 

to backfire,” said loser Bob 
Walk. 104.

Welsh, 6-5, earned the 
victory in relief of starter 
Andy Hawkins as the Braves 
fell to 0-8 on their current 
road trip.

The increadable collapse of 
the Braves, who led the NL 
West by nine games as 
recently as July 29. has 
thrown the division into a 
four-team race. San Diego 
trails Los Angeles by 34 
games, while the Giants are 
just five games behind the 
leaders.

Dodgers 6, Giants 2
The Dodgers broke open a 

2-2 tie with four runs in the 
eighth. A bases-loaded walk

to Pedro Guerrero brought in 
the tie-breaking run, and then 
Cey put the game out of reach 
with a two-run single.

Tom Niedenfuer, 2-2, Iwho 
relieved starter Jerry Reuss 
when the Giants had ’ the 
bases loaded in the sixth, 
earned the victory as the 
Dodgers s n a p p e d  San 
Francisco’s 10-game whining 
streak, the club's lotfgest 

(Since 1966.
I Cardinals 3, Pirates 2

'The Cards went into first 
place in the NL East-by a 
half-game over Philadelphia 
as Lonnie Smith had three 
singles and drove in two runs 
and Bruce Sutter quelled a 
Pittsburgh uprising for his 
23rd save of the season.

Amarillo loses baseball team
Amarillo’s pro baseball team will be 

packing its bags and heading for Beaumont.
The Lamar University Board of Regents 

have unanimously approved the use of the 
school’s Vincent Beck Stadium by the minor 
league baseball team owned by Beaumont 
businessman Ted Moor Jr.

The board’s approval, already expected 
since Lamar President Robert Kemble took a 
straw poll of the board last week to support 
such a move, follows by one day the 
Beaumont city council’s official approval of 
8125.0N to add 2.000 bleacher seats to the 
stadium.

The board also approved a five-year lease 
aggreement to be reached between the school 
and Moor, who bought the Amarillo Texas 
League club from John Dittrich in Sept. 1980.

Moor cited continued financial losses and 
lack of support—both at the gate and from 
Amarillo government and service groups—as 
reasons for moving the club to his hometown.

The Gold Sox drew a Texas League record 
for an Amarillo minor league club in Moor’s 
first season as owner in 1981, but attendance 
this year is not expected to be half of the 
M.613 fans passing the gates last year.
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t^CO M fO RTIN C ARMS • With his marriage under strain 
¿*>nd pressure. Dr. Mall Powers (Jim Prilchelt) sought 
!l->Xomlort and support in Ihe arms of M.|. Carroll, then 

played by (Kathy Class) on "The Doctors.”
lames P riiche ll, an

attorney turned actor, has 
four academic degrees 
Spelled out, his scholarly 
initials are: B A., B.S..
M.A.. ).D. Not an M.D 
among them •

Yet as one ol daytime 
television's most popular 
p h y sic ia n s. D r. Matt 
Powers, on NB( -TV s "The 
Doitois ' over the past 19 
seaso ns h e ’s gotten  
hundreds ol Ian lellers 
requesting medic al advice.

Pritchett, the only 
.original cast member still 
with the senes, doesn't 
claim any medical e<- 
pertise. except some 
occasional research and 
one minor operation - on 
a dog

Several years ago. a 
series medical consultant 
wantc'd Pritchett to have 
"some practical experi- 

e'nce foi a surgical scene.
So the actor donned a 
surgical gown and per- 
(ormc-d a canine sple- 
nectoms (le. removal of 
the spleen) at a New York 
hospital

On Friday, May 28. "The 
Doctors" celebrated its 
5.000th show How does an 
actor kc-ep a role fresh 
and interesting over so 
many performanc esf 

It's not difficult as long 
-a* yc)u have something 
new to work with," says 
Pritchelt. relaxing in his 
dressing room. "Il’s not 
Tike a play where you have 
to do the same thing 
everyday. It’s a different 

^script every day, so why 
'Shouldn't it be fresh and
• itsteresting?"

Pritchett’s talent and 
insights into his role 
earned him an Emmy in 
1977-78 lor Outstanding 
Actor in a Daytime Drama.

He's never regretted 
leaving his law books for 
(he stage. After being in 
piactice only two years, he 

;l^ t law and went back to 
•his alma mater? the
• ■Jj.niversity of North  
‘O tolina. to study acting.

It took a while for the 
young actor to establish 
him self. After taking 
understudy roles, extra 
■parts and modeling jobs, 
Pritchett toured with 

Auntie Marne. ” He made 
his Broadway debut in 
'Sai l  Awa y , "  then  

a p p e a re d  in " lo rd  
Pengo ’

Before becoming Dr. 
Matt Powers in 1963, 
Piitchett was a daytime 
favorite on "The Secret 
Storm' and "As the World 
Turns."

People often call  
Pritchett "Matt" instead of 
")im." but that doesn't 

bother him. There are 
few similarities between 
himself and his daytime 
character, said Pritchett.

"We look a lot alike, 
though he’s heavier and 
older,” joked Pritchett. 
'"I'm a lot handsomer than 
Matt Powers. And he’s 
very straight-laced and 
s e r i o u s - m i n d e d .  He

Naclear holocaust 
_«fon’t stop mail _

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Neither nuclear blast, nor 
fallout, nor mass panic and 
destruction will stay the 
P o s ta l S e r v ic e  from  
completing its appointed 
rounds In case of atomic 
attack , a government 
Oqatingency plan promises.

The Postal Service is 
prepared to discuss the plan 
at a House Post Office 
subcommittee hearing today.

Retired Rear Admiral Gene 
LaRocque and other critics of 
Pi;esident Reagan’s civil 
defense plans arc expected to 
say that the United SUtes can 
forget about getting the mail 
tfanctear war breaks out..
. The contingency plan, 
several hundred pages thick, 
w ti g i v e n  t o  t h e  
subcommittee before the 
hearing and shown to a 
reporter.
. Douens of other agencies 
are expected to prepare 
ahnilar manuals.

doesn't have the sense of 
humor I do.”

Now a look at what’s 
been happening and what 
will happen on all after
noon dramas.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -  
Ramsey questions Luke 
and ^orpio about Al 
Barker’s murder. Luke 
realizes that the answering 
machine in Jackie’s apart
ment has been erased but 
they don’t know why nor 
do they know the mes
sages that were erased. 
Heather is fired by Steve. 
Monica discovers that 
Susan is not really preg
nant. There is some 
question as to whether 
there is really oil on Luke’s 
land. Packie and Mike are 
cornered by a murderer. 
THIS WEEK: Robert has 
his reservations. Noah and 
Tiffany have a huge fight. 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES ~ 
loshua and lessica get 
married. Sandy Horton 
returns to town and plans 
to become a doaor. Liz 
makes her final goodbye 
to Neil but he is so 
upset that he hurts himself 
chasing after her. Tony 
asks Gwen to draw up a 
recording contract for 
Woody but she has her 
reservations.
THIS WEEK: Ann pays 
Marlena a visit. Evan 
pursues Sandy.
THE GUIDING LIGHT -  
Silas calls Quint and offers 
to exchange Nola’s life for 
the Golden Cradle. Kelly 
confronts Morgan about 
the birth control pills he 
found in her purse. Helena 
assists Quint in his plan 
against Silas. Vanessa 
sjsends some time speak
ing to Ross. Alan and Hope 
set up their new business. 
Amanda is filled with 
guilt feelings.
THIS WEEK: Morgan is 
very upset. Mark plans 
another scheme.
ALL MY CHILDREN -  Liza 
is forced to move in with 
Greg and his mother when 
Liza’s father chases after 
her mother in New York. 
Jenny is about to start

modeling linferie when 
Ellen comes in the stoie 
and forces Jenny to 
chicken out. Daisy asks 
Palmer to throw a second 

■ anniversary party for Nina 
arid Cliff.'
THIS W KK: Erica is out in 
the cold. Liza plays on 
Greg’s sympathy.
ONE L «  TO LIVE -
Dorian is determined to 
press charges against the 
people responsible for the 
baby switch. Asa offers 
Brad the company jet to 
kidnap Mary. Katrina goes 
apartment hunting and 
gets a two bedroom apart* 
ment in the best section of 
town to impress the 
custody judge. Edwina 
feels unappreciated by 
Marco.
THIS W HK: Jenny wants 
to do the b «t thing for 
all concerned. Dorian 
continues her campaign. 
RYAN’S HOPE -  Amanda 
plans her party and Delia 
and Kim wangle an invita
tion for themselves. Kim 
plans to steal the show by 
wearing a smashing outfit. 
Delia plans to use the 
opportunity to get back 
the air rights to the 
Crystal Palace. Johnny 
and Siobhan argue about 
her relationship with Joe. 
Orson arranges a meeting 
between China and Joe. 
THIS WEEK: Joe worries 
about the syndicate.  
Maeve and Johnny go at it 
again.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW — Sunny almost 
gets caught by Cooper as 
she snoops to find out 
how Martin is being 
cheated at cards. Rusty 
admits to Travis that he is 
his father. Liza has to be 
treated  for de layed  
hysteria. Rusty disappears 
from the hospital and 
Dane fears he was forcibly 
removed. Sunny discovers 
that a vibrating signal 
is sent to Webber’s chair 
during the poker game to 
let him know if h^s the 
winner.
THIS WEEK: Dane is
disturbed by new informa
tion. Martin has a change 
of plans.
AS THE WORLD TURNS ~
Cynthia is troubled by the 
news that Karen was 
responsible for tampering

wKlv Anniv’i  test records. 
Tom uses the informatJon. *' 
Annie and Jeff plan their 
wedding. J< ^  and Ariel 
honeymoon in Jamaica. 
Mirnada reipeives her 
letter from the Conican. 
THIS WEBC: James plant a 
smear campa^n against 
Barbara. Lisa it ab t^  to 
announce her secret.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Nikki gets 
closer to Victor. Earl 
warns his wife to behave 
or he will disinherit her. 
Lucas fears that Lorie is . 
too easily impressed by 
Victor.
CAPITOL -  Mark plays a 
cat and mouse game with 
Myrna. Sloane and Trey 
team up again to do Tyler 
in. Thomas and Lizabeth 
take their romance one 
day at a time. Caroline 
plots against Nikki despite 
warnings from Earl.
TEXAS — Paige and Justin 
vow to fight Ashley and PJ. 
Justin takes Gregory out of 
the hospital  without  
Ashley’s permission and 
moves him to the Marshall 
ranch.
THIS WEEK: Stella throws 
some more barbs. Billy Joe 
has his doubts. ,. 
ANOTHER WORLD -  
Elena avoids Br ian ’s 
advances for a more than 
just friendship relation
ship. Rachel proclaims her 
love to Steve as Alice 
overhears .  Henrietta  
returns home and asks 
Bob for a divorce.
THIS WEEK: Sandy plays 
hero. Blaine fears she is 
going insane.
EDGE O f NIGHT ~ Star • 
tells Calvin she is in love 
with her director and its 
the director’s baby not 
Calvin’s. Jim sees the 
bracelet Valerie received 
from Sky.
THIS WEEK: Sky gives 
Raven a second look. Jody 
is in the thick of things 
again.
THE DOCTORS -  Matt 
goes to Boston for his bone 
marrow transplant. The 
plague claims two lives. 
Billy visits Natalie in the 
hospital ending in a 
stormy confrontation.
THIS WEEK :  Maggie  
questions Matt’s con
dition. The mystery illness 
persists.
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Flooded streets
PAMPA NIWS hM«y, AurM 19. IM I 11

Heavy rain pounded Kansas City Thursday night, 
flooding some streets with up to four feet of water and

1 at least one drowning. Robert Outley wades 
I a midtown intersection. ( AP Laserphoto)

State cracks down on diesel smuggling
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Mexicans using everything from 

hidden tanks to waterbeds to smuggle diesel fuel into the 
United States have become the targets of a crackdown by the 
Texas comptroller's office.

Investigators say the wily smugglers are costing the state 
millions of dollars a year in uncollected fuel taxes.

“They use all of the imagination in the world,” said Ray 
Gutierrez, the comptroller’s supervisory investigator. “You 
name it and we’ve seen it.

“We’ve had people hauling sand with 55-gallon drums 
hidden under the sand or they’ll take the back seats out of cars 
and put llW-gallon tanks under there. They’ll build a tank into a 
fender. We’ve even seen them fill waterbeds with diesel and 
bring it across that way ”

But the cleverness of the smugglers is only part of the 
problem for the investigators, who face bureaucratic red tape,
^eed and legal loopholes in their attempt to stem the flow of 
illegal fuel.

“We began to look at how much the state was losing,’’ said 
John Moore, tax information director for the comptroller’s 
office. “I’ve heard estimates as high as $l(io million a year. I 
think it’s more like 100 million gallons. At 6.5 cents per gallon, 
that’s to 5 million a year”

The attraction of diesel smuggling is profit. Sellers on the 
Texas side of the border can sell the fuel for more than three 
times the 31 cents a gallon they pay for it in Mexico. That 
makes smuggling fines seem like a slap on the wrist. Gutierrez 
said.

“These operators are telling the smugglers, ‘Go ahead and 
dolt and if you get caught. I’ll pay your fine,’’’ he said.

Moose said the comptroller’s office has filed 138 complaints 
against smugglers since April. All of them have pleaded guilty 
and paid fines of up to $200, he said.

He said the smugglers are Mexicans “almost to a man,” but 
the sellers, who stand tp make the big profits, are Americans 
who know there is little authorities can do to them.

Gutierrez said his office is looking for ways to keep diesel 
sellers from thumbing thdir noses at the crackdown.

“We’re talking to out legal division and trying to get enough 
evidence to see if we can go after the permits of some of these 
people who are buying this smuggled diesel.” he said “We’re 
going to try to put something together by next week ”

There is no U.S. law against importing Mexican diesel fuel 
as long as the importers get a permit from the Department of 
Energy, pay 1.25 cents per gallon duty on it at the international 
crossing points and pay the 6.5 cents per gallon state tax when 
the retail sale is made.

Mexican law forbids the sale of large amounts of diesel and 
its export, but DOE spokesman Olga Ronkovich says, “As long 
as they’re importing under our laws, we’re not concerned with 
what is happening with the Mexican laws.”

A Mexican customs official who asked to remain anonymous 
said he uses paid informants to watch for smugglers, but is 
only able to catch less than 1,000 gallons a week on the 
Mexican side.

State officials are concerned about the smuggled fuel 
because there is no way to confirm that taxes are being paid on 
the diesel brought in — with or without permits.

“In a normal United States sale, you establish an audit trail 
all the way from the wellhead to the pump at the truck stop,” 
Moore said. “ If you’ve got all your manifests lined up, you can 
count all these gallons and make sure everything matches."
I The permits issued by DOE give the number of gallons that 
are declared, but Gutierrez said that information is not shared 
with the states and doesn’t account for the fuel that slips 
through unreported. A DOE official in Washington said 
permits were issued for 405,000 barrels, or 17.01 million 
gallons, of diesel in 1981.

“For every reported gallon that comes across, there’s 
probably five that are unreported,’’ Gutierrez said.

Because the fuel is essentially legal, investigators must take 
a circuitous route to catch the smugglers. Moore said drivers 
of the smuggling vehicles have been charged with hauling fuel 
without the proper manifests and transporting fuel in vehicles 
not calibrated for it by the comptroller’s office.

Gutierrez said investigators stake out international bridges 
and known unloading areas to watch for the smugglers. U.S. 
Customs inspectors and local fire marshals say they also have 
begun to check more closely for the hidden tanks.

But Gutierrez said that even more effective to the smugglers 
than hidden tanks and barrels is “mordida,” the system of 
bribery that affects much of Mexican government.

“Because of the money situation in Mexico, whoever has the 
most money can get what they want, ” he said. “A lot of people 
go over there just to pay the mordida to get the diesel across. 
Some people think the mordida goes all the way to the top. If 
you're fighting Mexico City, then yo haven’t got a chance.”

The Mexican customs official said he is aware that some 
inspectors are dishonest, but said his department has made' 
serious efforts to halt smuggling.

“They are not saints out there,” he said. “I'm sure two or 
three people do it (take bribes). . .  But they know that if they 
get caught they will go to jail.”

News Briefs
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

A federal appeals court has 
left It up to Interior Secretary 
James G. Watt to determine 
whether offshore oil projects 
are consistent with similar 
California coastal projects.

The ruling that Uie projects 
must not conflict was called a 
victory for California by 
(3iuck Brandes of the state 
Office of Planning and 
Research, even though the 
9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals gave Watt the power 
to decide whether there were 
conflicts.

Thursday’s ruling came the 
same day that the U.S. House 
of Representatives voted 
overwhelmingly to ban oil 
and natural gas drilling in 
f e d e r a l l y  p r o t e c t e d  
wilderness areas.

HILLSBORO, Texas (AP) 
— A murder charge has been 
filed against Jerry Van 
Pendiey, who once lived with 
a "hermit” already jailed in 
the deaths of two men whose 
skeletons were dug up near 
Ma campsite, authorities say.

Van Pendiey was ordered 
held in fSt.OOO bond 
Thursday, joining Henry 
Burton Merriil, 52, who was 
being held in 1150,000 bond on 
three counts of murder.

Three skeletons were found 
last weekend, but since 
chvges against Merrill were 

I filed, the medical examiner’s 
office has determined that 
only two of them were 
human. The charges against 
'Marrlll have yet to be altered.

BALTIMORE (AP) -  A 
medical researcher says high 
doass of purified interféron 
^elp control malignant

ewth of seme tumors, 
bar evidence that It might 
help cure seme cancers.

“ I h a v e  ne doubt

(interferon) has anti<ancer 
ac t ivi ty ,” Dr. Richard 
Leavitt of the University of 
Maryland said Thursday. 
‘The question now is in which 

cancers this occurs and how 
meaningful... shrinkage is.”

His research shows that 
interferon, an antiviral 
protein normally produced by 
the body to combat infection, 
stimulates specific cells in 
the body’s immune system, 
improving their ability to 
control tumor growth, he 
said. But he cautioned the 
study was preliminary.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  All 
U.S. tire manufacturers but 
Uniroyal are urging the 
National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration to 
follow through on its proposal 
to scrap the tire tread wear 
grading requirements  
adopted in 1975.

S p o k e s m e n  for 10 
maimfacturers told a hearing 
Thursday that they agree 
w i t h  t h e  s a f e t y  
administration's position that 
the tests are unreliable, 
costly and of little value to 
consumers trying to compare 
tires.

But Robert H. Homing, 
vice president for marketing 
for Uniroyal Tire Co., called 
the grading system “reliable, 
w o r k a b l e  a n d  not  
mMeading.” Uniroyal Ures 
have won top rankings in 
trend wear tests, and the firm 
has noeifthe test results in its 
advertising.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Officials of the Europea 
Economic Community say 
the Reagan administration’s 
ben on sales of pipeline 
equipment to the Soviet Union 
viaiatos intematienal law.

T EA l^ H X in if S" ROY ROGERS

Names in the News
NEW YORK (AP) -  Jean 

Harris says prison is an 
“unnatural” way to live and 
that she is sustained only by 
“the hope of getting out ”

Mrs. Harris, 59, says that 
she knits to pass the time and 
has produced “a hundred 
pairs of mittens” since 
entering prison 15 months ago 
to serve a 15-year-to-life 
sentence for killing her lover. 
Dr. Herman Tarnower, who 
originated the Scarsdale Diet.

The September issue of 
McCall’s magazine carries an 
interview with the former 
girls’ school headmistress 
and an article by Mrs. Harris 
on prison reform.

Mrs. Harris said she was in 
“a state of shock for a long 
time” after being sent to 
Bedford Hills Correctional 
Facility in Westchester 
County for  murder ing 
Tarnower on March 10, 1980, 
in a jealous rage over another 
woman.

Mrs. Harris’ conviction by 
a jury was upheld by a state 
appellate court last year and 
her final state appeal is 
scheduled to be heard 
October 14 by the stale’s 
highest court, the Court of 
Appeals.

The former head of the poeh 
Madeira School in McLean, 
Va„ Mrs. Harris — who also 
edited . some chapters of 
Thmower’s best-seUng diet 
book — is preparing a booklet 
about prison life.

PORTSMOUTH. Ohio (AP) 
-> Actor Boy Rogers will 
return to his boyhood home ia 
Scioto County oa Labor Itay 
for Portsmouth's annual

“ River Days”  festival, 
officials say.

T h e  P o r t s m o u t h  
Recognition Society said 
Thurulay it gathered several 
thousand signatures on an 
invitation to Rogers.

Rogers,  an ac tor  in 
numerous cowboy films and 
on television, will participate 
in the parade and at 
ceremonies honoring him. 

- Rogers grew up i s  Leonard 
Sly in nearby Duck Run in 
Scioto County in southern 
Ohio before starting  his 
nnovie career.

LAND’S END, England 
(AP) -  Tom McCleu said, 
“I haven’t feh lonely at alt,” 
as he stepped from his 9-foot-O 
inch boat to claim a record in 
crossing the Atlantic Ocepn in 
51 days.

McClean, 19, arrived at this 
port on the southwesten tip* 
of England on Thursday. 
daimiiM •  record for the 
smallest boat to make a 
wcst-to-eaat crossing of tjie 
Atlantic.

His boat, the GUtspur, w u  
escorted into Land’s End 
Harbor by a flotilla af larger 
boats, and McClean was 
groelad at dockside by his 
wife, JiU, who Hwwsred him 
with kisses.

McClean,  a former  
member of Britain's Special 
Air Service commando unit, 
set out June 22 from St. 
Jelm's, Newfoundland, on the 
2,ll9mBe journey In an effort 
to brpak the reoeN held 1  ̂
Oerty Spties. en Amertcaa,'

■ ' .A



12 •• U . IMS PAMPA NiWS

hiblic Noficts b u s in es s  s e r v ic e  in su la t io n
■OOKKHPINO ft TAX S ilv ia

Ronnie Johnioa 
USE. Kincsmül MS-TTM

WE SERVICE AU nuA« and nnodtU 
vacuum cleanen. Free etlimataa _  _Agiĵ cm^ iium Cô ^Æur. PAINTING

TOP OP TtXAS INSUUTOftS me. 
Rock «0M, Batts and BlMm. Free 
Estimalas, MS-U74 from t  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

All piiiiai haviai dahto er rleiiM 
afloiMt a id  a«ale art haiehjt raniiied 
•• F w k  Uw aew  la Uw aadesignedWIÜI Ik* liiM pracrikad kp laai.

My iddmi ta 23» 
eWiatiaa, Hapa, Tna 

' PkyÚia Bia Cktnry 
ladapaodaa laeulrii 

Mika lauta af

CERAMIC TILE vrotfc, siioaaer stalU 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guarantaod «art. CaU HS4US.

DAVID HUNTER^ 
PAJVrmq AND DECOiUTING

ROOF SPRAYING, «

24-HOUI THfPHONE AND OIS- 
PATCMNO SHVia. K-C ANS- 
WHINO SilVKX. AAS-7211.

APPI. REPAIR

C-IO

M. Chany. 
4. 1M»

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical eelUncs. Gena 
ÔDdér, SH-tlM or M iS u r

Mié, May
Ai«uat 13. 1M2

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
Md ngge repair. Call Gary Stevens,

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pai»tta|.
Bed and Upe, Spray Paintina. Free 
Estimates. James‘f. Balin,ÍB-SM.

OF m  ESTATE OP 
CLAUDE ADRAIN SELVIDCE 
N ati« la hanky f i n a  that the un-

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and repair. Post mis, foun-

daraianad lua haaa appsinisd Indayan- 
dent Exaculnaaf the B aut

tain unUs, refriferalors, freeiers, 
and heaters. Elnner Holdier. 66S-S677.

PAINTING. INSIDE and outside. 
References. Call MAMS or MS-MM.

aia or Claude 
A dnia Halvidea. Danaaad, on J um  7. 
1982, by thè Ceuaty Court oT Oray 
County, Taiaa, and qualiftod u  n eh  on

CARPENTRY
INTERIOR AND Exterior house 
paintinft, spray acoustic cetting and 
sg w j^ in tin g . Call Steve rarter

All yarooni havinf dabu or clainu 
againat said aaUta a n  hanky raquind 
to pnw nt the aamo to tha undaraignad 
with tho timo praarribod by law.

My adi r a«  ia 518 
Naida, Pampa, Tasas 

Maxina S. Salvidge

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

NAHM

PAINTING INTERIOR end ex
terior, free estimatei, reeeoneble 
retes. MA7971 efter S p.m.'

Lance Buiklera 
Building-Remodelinfl 

68A39M ArdellLamx
Plumbing 3 Hwoting

Indapandant Exacuthx 
oTtha EaU« of

C-11

Claudt Admin Salvidge, 
Decoaaed, January 27.1982 

Auguat 13. 1982

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresce.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN P IK S 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY 00. 
S3SS.Cuyler IMdTll

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THEOTATEOF 
EURA SAUL, DECEASED 

Notm ia hanby g in n  that original 
Lattara TaatanMotary far tha EaUU of 
Eura Saul w an iaauad on tha 2nd day of 
July. 1982, in C au« No. 443 pandiag in

J ft K CONTRACTORS 
88A28M <89-9747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter & e r ^ .  Neal Webb, «An27.
PLUMBING, HEATING end air 
conditioning, water heaters,'drain

ELIJAH SLATE - Budding, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call KA2481. 
Miami.

conditioniiu, water heaters'drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call MASllF

w T t l M l ' Ï Ï I Ï Â Î i  BUX FORMAN CujtomCabinet and 
• • “  “  woodwork shop. We specialize in

home remodeliiw and construction.
I.66&Í463

Adminiftrator of Um EiUU  of Euri 
Saul. docMied.

All ptrsMu haviof claimi acamat 
thia Eatata whick ia currantly Dtìng 
adminiatarad ara raquirad to praaant 
tham within tha tima and in ih# 
nar praacrìbad by law to tuch Adnnnia- 
trator in care of J.E Thompson, of Poat 
Office Box 1461. Pampa, Taxaa, 79066.

Eldon Saul.
Indapandant Adminiatralor 

of tha Eatata Buri 
Saul, dacaasad 

0 7 ______________ Auguxt iT, 1982

200 E. Brown, 3 or 065^805
COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
lamuiate. Patio decks. Eft;. TLC In- 
diatries, <65-1976.

BULLARD PLUMBING Service. 
MaintenaDM, add-ons, remodels. 
We SpKiatize on thi complete job. 
Plumbing, carpentry, interiors, 
floors, cabinets. Free estimates.
Phone 0654003 , 065-4719.

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Budding, Remodeling, Cus
tom Cabinets. C^l 465<I230.

PLUMBING ELECTRIC Roto- 
Rooter, Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
02S.6M4919 or 085-4287.

AREA MUSEUMS
DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings. Roofing. Room 
additions. References furnislled. 
8654778 or 665-2648

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
P ^ ^ a  ^ s d a y  through Sunday
pointment 
PAN

p.m . special tours by ap-
NICHOLAS HOME 

IMPROVEMENT CO.

■8654109.

PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI

days and 24 p.m.
Meredith Aquarium 
MUSEUM: ^ t c h .  Hours 24 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 5 
p.m Wednesday through Saturday - 
Closed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUsEUM: Borger Regular hours 
lla.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 24 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work.
tutters and down spouts, storm win- 
ows 669-9991

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION, com- 
cuete reinodeling «rvice, ceramic 
tile installation and repair. Free es
timates and guaranteed \ 
6654434 or 669-37M

Plowing, Yard Work

work.

PAINTING, ROOFING, Carpentry, 
panelling. No Job too small. Free Es- 
tim ates^ike Albus, 4654774.
REMODELING, CARPENTRY Re
pairs, Free estimates. Small lobs 
welcome. R.M. Bullard, 6654(103 or 
6654719

Pampa and surrounding towns. 
Kenneth Bisnks. 6694119.

and Sunday.
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean.

ALL TYPES Remodeling and Con
crete work. Joe Ozxello - 669-6640 or 
Ron Eccles - 6654705

RADIO AND TEL
Regular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p.|n. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday. ^
OLD MOBEETTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a m. to 6 p.m

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions. Patios, Remodeling. Firep
lace, New Construction. Estimates.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6094481

daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: Remodeling 

Smiles 665-71
SRS
Add-ons Repairs

CARPET SERVICE
PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6654II7.

rS  CARKTS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

1429 N H^iiT66547n 
Terry Alien-Owner

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials,

MARY KAY Cosnaetics. free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly. 4654983

CARPCT SALE 
$10.95 INSTAUED

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS — ----------------
404 S. CUYLER 6AS-336I ROOFING

Zenith and Magnavox
Sales and Service

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6694121

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For sujmlies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ l l in  665-6336 or 6654234

Covalt's Home Supply 
(Quality Car^|j^"^ur Prices Will

1415 N. Banks*%65-5661
HI PUINS 

ROOFING WHOLESALE

DITCHING
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tKS skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8094694424

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6694592

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
etingshome'’ A A and AL Anon Meeting! 

Tuesday and Saturday, Op.m 727 w 
Browning AA 665-l343f AL Anor

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 60-5602 or 065-7793.

owned business.; Free estimates 
6699586

HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES MUSICAL INST. FURN. HOUSE

WANTED EXPERIENCED Walt-
lesaia« Ind and 3rd Mdft. Apply in 
naraoiibetwen K M IoSiM pm . IB 
n !̂  HoMrt. Aa Equal Opportunity

Pampa Uuad Furniture and Antiquae 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513? Cuyler, 6»4M3.
OARAGE SALE; 16B Chrietiae. 
Friday and Saturday. Open I  a.m. 
Prooaode la the Krietf Eaaie Famly ■ Cowaeih Ceo 6694U1

Emplbyer. ay, Friday

Hum, i l l  Punianee. IM tB. Bake Sale • Sand-

THI nHHACi f u a
AF C ond itlM d i|^  Heating

G A I U G E ^ I _______
widMe, M  drinki and etc. Pampn 
Sbriae Sperteman Club, South

..BI.M

FRONT HOSTESS, 
between 16 a.m. to
Burgen and ftakeeI SO E. 17th.
WANTED PERSONNEL maaiM r 
and an employment eeuneekir. Bx- 
celtent working canmtiona, appUc- 
anls imiet have work eKpenence In 
n eF  employment field. a[ĥ S.O.S. 
Emniqyinent Agency 11] w. Foeter,

GOOD SELECTION of Uead and 
New furniture-Rant, Laaee, or Buy. 
Come in and Browae, you're lu n  n  
find what you’re leolUng lor! 

JOHNSON'S WAMM3USE < 
3ieW.Forter-6B6W4

Baraea aeroee from Drive In 
ThoÑre. Aumiat U, 14 and 15. Pro- 
___ ^  tofielp Crippled dtOdien.

I P in»
IMChetd Organ

' l O t i n r : .

TAI
MI.M

COMPANY »US. » P ITA t PROF.

FYeeear, bunk Dada and miicellene

Faadt and Saads

KING S iæ  Bed • like new. Tan vel
vet heiiiiMwd. 6697361.

GARAGE SALE 
Saturda'
GiSira

One day only, 
iy,AugUBtH.7MN.Trallf.M 

•quirlum ,

EXPERIENCED POOL mainte
nance, paintiiM, ]mrd work. 60-71#.

FOR SALE • 14166 BTU Seara Gold 
S ^ ,  elm table mmI chaFs. Phone

Gallon aquarium, pong game, 
dothaa lor all, bonMunaM Itami, 
crafkileeM, books, record and tepee, 
MOFordBiBine.loaS^^

COWNADOCiNTK -

iaaTíTaáííK'a-
Amariilo, Tnas,PRAIRIE HAY fw  sale. Call ,T n« .

HGMES FGR SALE

24,000 
BUS 

1ST YIAR
MulU Million Dollar National con
cern expanding into Pempa and 
B o r|v a^ ^ W e  m  loaki^ n r  pao-

RINTII risii liNTII 
Appiianeee, Mierowave Ovene, 

Movim, Vacuum Cloanert, Dryers 
JOHNSON NOMI FUlNlSHINOS 

466 S. Cuyler 6694316

OARAGE AND inside sale • Honm- 
e,dinliMt4Be,

man-
nunt BICYCLES

hold Hams, cook stove,___ _____
vanity draaaar, email tabiat, rocker, 
lamM, coins, knives, pocket 
watoiee, antiquee, docks, wagon 
wheel much more. Come see. All 
^ jr^ r id a y  and Saturday. IN  N.

ROUND BALE Hay G ra itr and 
-̂----- foreale.Round Bale Love Grase hay 

6N4B1
W.M. RaaHy 

TlTiTForter 
Phom6B3l41 or 091164

UVESTGCK
M K IT . SMITH 

•wiMart

GARAGE SAIX - Stereo, guns, I 
^ .c an n in g  Jan , kids cwUni, 
FYidiiy m m  nttidark. Saturda;[-motivedse lf________

learn. Must be 
August U. We affi ' Falniñg allow-iuguit I
ance lor the 1st three weeks. Vaca
tion, hotpitolixMion, slock and In
centive program plus other company 
benefits. Serious applicants only. 
For interview call Demy Morris at 
the Coronado Inn, Pempa Texas, 
6692506. Monday, August Mor Tues
day, Augiut 17.

KXAHS MCYOIS ' 
featuring SCHWINN 

Service parts, and acccMoriei Ibr ail 
hnn& nf bicycin. 916 W. Kentucky,

4 p.m. 1337 Duncan.
Saturday till

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a weak. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 6B-7N6 or td lnae  
14B4B4643.

MALCOM DCNSON RIALTOR
Meniber of “MLS" 

Jemee Braxton 6# IHR 
Jack W. Nidwla4M4m 
Malcom Denson 6M6M3

GARAGE SALE - 3 family. 711 N. 
Zimmen, Friday and Saturday.

ANTIQUES
Mattrese and box eprings, fishing 

It and lots of otner tbinga.

E S Ä Ä Ä i i S a K  w  BUÏ H g m ,
Celle and Roping Steeri. te f l  Duplexes. CeU 6B4N

Apartments,

M3-3SS1.

ANTlK-l-DEN : Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appoinnnenl. 
6692316.PAMPA COUNTRY Club needs 

waiters or waitress. 666 3216.

GARAGE SALE - I t t i  Dogwood. 
Saturday, 95. Singer tewing 
machbie. draperiee, ctoors, televi- 
eions, chudran't damee etc.

FOR SALE - B a re b a c k ^ , lead
ropes, haltere. CaU8l9«7<niRar 6. RttWW

SAVE MONEY oqyour home owners- 
laiurence. Call Duncan Insurance ■

ONE NINB-year old stud hone. Call 
6B-l»Ufromlto5or6B4U6Mter6.

HEATING AIR Conditioning sales 
and service. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and instalution. 6IS46M.

VICTORY FAITH Fellowship 
Church it looking for a nursery 
worker for Sunday's and Friday

MISCEUANEQUS JARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur- 
9w. 9 to 5.56 years of accumulation.

3 YBi^,Old A^^e ^

FIXED RATE amumptioo IIW per . - 
cent interest. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, ■ 
double iarags. fenced. By owner. * 
f t t g N - M ^

gehSng. 1 two horse Feller. ;

I Garland.

nishF and during revival services. 
Awmt 15th - »Bl. Call 6693466 or 
8 « ^ .
WANTED: MALE companion for el
derly men who lives alone and can 
not drive a car. Preferably one who

TIRED OF DRIVINO THAT DIRTY 
OLD CAR? Want a new one but can’t 

de- 
ined 

appointment
and prices.

GARAGE SALE continues on Store
Mfordit?l^mew^.w«t^de^ o ! Ä Ö [ t . Ä “s -------------------------------

PETS B SUPPUESloo.r! Ceil 09270! for appointment tnn;k firk  driving liahti lawn

SEVEN YEAR registered gekUng. 
Good playday bores. Excellent 
handle. 6R971B<

Neva Weeks ReaHy 
Suited» I

I Weeks Realty 
5 H u ^  Buiidfaig

ior6»4472. I  bedroom, FHA an- 
oveda,move-in coat approv

^  social security.'Wilt fur- 
ivate room in nice home. Util:

liÿrbub  and groceries paid lor. Call
MR. (XJFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob
Crouch. N54H6.

truck jack, driving lighti, lawn
' -------- 1 CB ■—

ayant
15:66 to 9:66 p.m. All day Satur-

,.er, tog UMits and CB radio at 
I Charles, Thinday and Friday

day.

NEEDING YOUNG woman over 1». 
Apply in person Diamond Shamrock 
station Amarillo highway and Price 
Rd

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O m  16;M to 5:36, Thursday 12 to 
5 :»  in  W. FrancF, IM-7153.

GOOD GARAGE SaF: Friday and 
Saturday only 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 1221 
WUliston

PROFESSIONAL
SchnaueergroombiL . _____
vice availaoie. PlatFnm sUvar, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6&41I4

tt,Be. Payments includiM insur- • 
anoe and taxes $825.66. AtSIr Henry _ 
S7CaU6»4tt2.
IN WHITE Deer, Brick, 914, Nerai- 

....................  ....... , latg*-'cellar, on 2 lots, remiMsIed, latgi*' 
kMaen, new MnMt, 12 (teieent as- ̂  
sumptioo. CalMBWl. '

TRAMFOUNES

JNE ups and re- 
1 balance blades. SEWING MACHINES

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING - Level
ing, top soil hauled and spread. New 
lawns installed ■ sod Gravel hauled 
and spread for drive ways, commer
cial yards. Vacant lots cleaned and 
leveled. Tractor mowing, hauling.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Snger Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 6692363.

LANDSCAPING
yard and alley clean up. Debris 
hauled Tree and shrub trimming.

5̂656.

WILL DO (^ to m  mowing, vacant 
lots and up ‘’7? Call 6692H6

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6691261.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Ricnara, 
8693466

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V ’s 

VHS Movies Available 
I We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan I 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

466 S Cuyler 6654MI

BLDG. SUPPLIES

4»
Houslon lumber Ce.

W. Foster 669661

While House lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 6694»!

UOIS
■pa lu ll
Hobart

lumbar Co. 
6695711

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
ftUHDErS FlUMftlNG 

SUFFIT CO. 
S3SS.Cuylw 6654711 

Your Plaste Pipe Headquarters
^ ic k  roof top delivery to Pampa, 
Skellytown and areas. Cedar Wood.
shakes, asphalt shiiwles and com
mercial roofing products. Call col-roofuig p
lect today: ask lor Jerry Wren.MIS. 
Main. Borger, Texas. 1-2792362.

TINNEY lUMRSR COMPANY
(ó p te te  Line of Buildin 

MateriaM. Price Road 6193261

ROOFS - PATCH, repair, reroof. 
Rapid Roof by Conklin. Locally

WE NOW bava Hot Water Heat- 
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 

STUftftS, INC.
12» S. Barnes 6696M1

Browning
665-1368

A non

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri
day. 8 pm 2nd Saturday. 7 p.m . 
Sunday 11 a m. 268 W Browning. 

7l or 8697095

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
jng^hauling top soil and sand, etc.

GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIQNS

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell aixl trade

SERVICE ON all Electric Razón. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 
Alrock. 6696002

REGISTERED DAYCARE - All 
ages, Weekdays 7:30 to 5:», 2 work
ers, meals, snacks, and drop-ins. 
Cal) 6694016 or 6692206.

FARM MACHINERY

lU f u  Texas Lodge No 1361
3.F 4A M Tuesday, 6:30 p.m feed 
7 ,30pm F C. proficiency M M De
gree Allen Chronister w M J.L. 
Rieddell. Sec

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any sire, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, you name ill Lots of refer- 
eneee. MSMOS

EXPERIENCED FARM hand look
ing for part time work. 6694276.

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototilling, 
tree trimming, hauling. 6654787

REGISTERED CHILD Care in my 
home. Any age child and drop-ins 
wekotned. 66964». Good to Eat
HANDYMAN - WILL do anything TENDER FED Beef by half, w r -  
from carpentry to yard work. Can ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery, 
for estimaUs 6654166 or 6654284 Francte6l9 —SIGNS FOR RENT

669 7320 or 6691131 after 4 p m

Lost and Found
LOST FEMALE poodle, silver beige 
reward 4694164

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing 
barbed wire, chain link, wood 
66977N

6154971.

I WOULD like my personal belong
ings returned to me from a light 
brown billfold trimmed with dark 
brown. 9992668 No questions asked.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

66971256692571

THIRTEEN YEAR old girl will
babysit i r -----■■--------  ' '
night now

FRESH GARDEN Cucumbers, 
^  pouid or bushel.

babysit in your home or mine. Any 
night now. After school starts Friday 
and Saturday nights only. Call
6692719

HANDYMAN SERVICE,- Yard 
itan I

FOUND BLACK puppy. Vicinity of 
central park Call SS-KU  after .4

Mowing. Clean-up. 
Call 8 6 5 ^

Fix up, Paint up.

AIRERTA PEACHES
For sale Augint IS, 1962 at Truett 
Behrenw oroiard 2ik malee sait of 
Clarendon on highway 2t7. $3.M you 
pick, $6.06 we Bring own oon- 
fabien.

HELP WANTED
pan

LOST : LARGE white mateSamoyed 
rOOMÍmHusky Reward. 6$977I6or6

TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK 
Top seal hauled and spread. Gravel 
for drive ways and commercial
yards. Vacant loti cleaned and 
leveled. All tj -

BUSINESS GPP.
FOR SALE: Cafe stock and equip
ment Call $$64943.

dirt work^Debrit 
rector

___ -ways
ip and surrounding 

towns. Kenneth Banks. 6196119.

leveled. All typea dirt work. De 
hauled. Tractor inowing. Tra; 
rototlllina. PiMline rignt-of-u 
seeded. Pamap and surrounc

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pempa News. I892S25.

FOR SALE • Apples, a number of 
varitiee. At Hommel's Orchard, 3 
miles south of Alanreed on Farm to 
Market Road »1. 77931».

6K-I1M
GUNS

BUSINESS SERVICE
SftO SHARPENING Center -1210 S. 
Hobart. All Saws. Knives. Scissors. 
(2iain saws and mower btedes abar- 
p«ied. Moat Keya Duplicated.

’> Oymnosfks of Fomna 
New tocation, Loop 171 North 

9892MI o r i a a m

MIM STORAGE
You keep Use tey. 16x19 and lOxM 
tid e . Call 8»4tt» or 9tt6Ml

McCORMICK CONSTRUCTION
Roofing, remodelini, storm win
dows, doors, other ty 
woik,eadnÜng. Call 

m. N s S tt

REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Perryton, Groom or Lefors, and 
would like to report the news of your 
town to the Panipa News. Pleate call 
Mr. AUston at Ihe Pam|M News - 
I6929K.

DB'tl arme 6697$$6 after 5:».

HGUSEHQLO

pi

iWraaiRwiiwf#
Hing, ftorm win- TAKE A Vacation on Avon Money. 

Buy School dotliee on Avon money. 
Start Chrtetmae abomiiii early on

Otwham Fumitura 
1415 N.r -------_l_

SwelHwg ft SneMing
The Placcnient Peeple 

Sulle Ml Hughee Bldg * 6 1 »

WILL DO aU kinda of cement wotk, 
raottaj^^airpentry and yard work.

Avon Money. Sell AronT Flexible 
I. Full or part time. Callhours.

CHARUrS 
Furniture ft Cowpef 

Ttia Rompwny T* Hovw In Veur
NEED PART - Tbne and hdVUros
waltresaas.eeektell weRrieiie, bar- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r  tor
NIN.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Oex Meeeary 

6I9IM7 or 6tt-73M

SEPTIC TANKS, mud pits pumped tendere,end,Aeeietent Meneger 
g e g y ^  «¿degahdaBle. T r . Gt w I Apply to penen. tU , 1246 8.

Thompaji^Farm^teMJlomc Supply

MOATS I
dl SatŸioe Dealer 

.Miami 24 p.m.

i-isn
INSULATIGN Used

SBLFSTORAGI 
Sto. 16x26, 16x 
if tM I .

» •“ I'lansii16x16, and
Frentler Insulatisa 

Oonunsreial BuRdtoge, Traitor 
H ouey j^ÿeraaa

e Pampa N#wa.L¿6 
, Pan»bTtsaa. M66.

WEBUY. 
FumRurt, 
Wway,

New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice M mat colors, 1 year war- 
w i^ ^ o r  best quality and price call

GARAGE SALE Stereo and speak
ers, cameras, books, levi's dotbes, 
and miscellaneous. 96 Friday and 
Satwday. 22» HamUton.

POODLE GROOMING - All breads,
T a* ............................................
fill.
Tanrted dogs welcomed. Annie Ate 
Ul.M M mr

2 BipjROOM and den, fenced back 
yard, pew water and m  Pbies. 1621. 
6. Welle 6196461 or oasnY  ' '

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed iseue life

MOVING SALE - lote of things to 
safe, like new clolbet, chUdreifs to 
different sixes. 16» N. Oiristy. Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1464 N.
s e y f « “

1 BEDROOM, ah’ conditioner witb 
waehiite maäine. $15,666. Colt Jim 
SmSbl94S97ai.

K4 ACRES. 1006 Farley, profee 
sional grooming-boarding, all ei 
breada of dogs. 6197362.

BY OWNER • 3 bedroom, Ife batba,' 
ecmralcaniet, utUities room, ecniral ah  

andbeat. Choice tocatioq, |52,SM,.
insurance local service. Appoint-

■ “  ■ s . 6 S ^ .ment only. Gene W. Lewis,
KIRBY (X3MPANY of Pampa. Safes 
uid S e n ^ ,  317 N. ^rfcweather, 
6654476. Check our prices first!

GARAGE SALE - 4 »  N. Nelson 
Furniture, van seats, childrens 
clothes and mlicelUneiMis. Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium site breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 6654666.

1232 Cheetnut. Cell $69667Í for ap  ̂
potetmant. Houtton Lumber Com 
pany.

GARAGE SALE - SM Hatel. Dishes, 
:hTs efething, some furniture and

AKC POODLE puppies, all colors. 
6I94IM.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and

Pampa' K 8 ^ i i ^ . ^ “ buikl in 
ground pools, srtlhot tubs, spas, '  aaiuraay

FOR SALE - AKC Black Female 
Cocker Spaniel puppies. 66544».

»■raying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 6695

saunas and dwmicals. Also, service 
on diese itenM. cidi 6I942U for more 
information.

GARAGE SALE - 23» Beech ^tur- 
day 16 to 5. Table and chahs, d r ^ ,  
crib, miscellaneous.

FOR SALE - Registered Blue 
Doberman Pbiadicr, I  months old,

CUSTOM-BUILT 2100 aquara feet 3 
bedroom, 2540 Cbristine, 662,000. 
Country ltd ‘ 
den.beamct
lace, bookb_________________
storm windows, ovcriixe garage, 
electric opener and lovely yard. 
6I9»10 for appointment.

IS YOUR Yard rather bland? With 
low oost.landacapipg you.<w create 
a beautuul aunofpbero while raising 
the value of your property. We can

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead, (fueen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 1693756.

design, construct and maintain your 
yartfye. rdyear arxHmd. Landscapes Un
limited. 6696046

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed It up with 
jackets, decals.

GARAGE ft PLANT Safe - oontbuM 
rock and roll tapes, tape caae, some 
new items, H price on miacellaae- 
oui. Saturday Only! 617 Bradley 
Drive.

ean  c ro p ^ , obedient trained. Call TEN ACRES, new fence, water weD, 
6W2321. furnished mooife borne, storage vena
-----------------------------------------  111,506. Trade for Pampa noma,

. Two mifet East of<FREE - PART Collie puppies. 
6654753.

7 Deperì. Two miiet Ea 
! ÓSt. M34KI, 6»-7N6.

PUPPIES TO give away. 
604766 after 5 p.m.

Call

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
GARAGE SALES 6»  S. Faulkner. 
Saturday and Sunday. Roll-a-way 
bed, glassware. REGISTERED POINTER Puppies 

,6 g 9 m

BE UNIQUE Mr. Businessman! 
BttiM a Lineato Log BuMÌm  and be 
wayjtoepd of tb ^ m g ^ to n .  Cal^

rfreet
for safe. Phone 6693715 or.8 FOR SALE • 3 bedroom fe Brick

______jime-
ter fabrichted per specificatlonlOon- 
tact Joyce ShuU 6d9a91Ml.

YARD SALE and rabbits-613 S. Bal
lard. Saturday. Furniture, clothes 
and miscellaneous. QFnCE STQRE EQ.

teme. IM Black from pede school.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday 9:00 to
•eaevH » am r a iw ts i  M l «  a v i  l i e « !
Community (2iurch Building. Light 
maple with red padded seate. Good 
condition - mewt sectfens 14 feet in

6:60 p.m. Everything from A to Z. 
Come and browse. 17M Charles.

length. Arrangements could be 
msM for payment. Contact Bob

IF YOU got a dollar, you can walk 
away sriOi a handful of cclothes or

r .  miscellaneous. 113 S. Sumner.
ISD*’' ó r ^ ^ W ? $ S W i emTsunday horn 1:60 to

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typswriteri, 
and all other office inaaiincs. Also 
copy service available.

FftMFA OFFia SUFFIY 
2IS N. Cuyler «69-33S3

HOUSE FOR Mie - Small 2 bedroom,* 
nearly |remodeled. 827 S. Bankt.^

FORSALE - Located at 6»  N . Frost, .  
4 bedroom, Ife bath, ower financing 
avalaUeatTM N.nöet.

I:M.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL Clothes. 
Giris’ 910. Boys' 97. 6»46t3.

WANTED TQ BUY

FOR SALE: Cafe stock and equip
ment. Call 6694943.

GARAGE SALE - love seat. Singer 
sewing machine, miscellaneous. 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon. 2545 
Christtoe. No early birds.

utility room, nice' 
.onecer!

■ <r.

CUSTOM PORTABLE Buildings - 
Wood frames srith imwonite siding.

GARAGE SALE ■ Saturday 9 a.m. to 
I  p.m. tn i  Lea. Love seat, window

’t a
garagesnthcarport.nicefrontyard:.

WANTED TQ RENT

BUYING GOLD rl 
Rbeams Diamond

steel frame with steel siding, cob- 
structed with quality Barlett 
Luntocr, We will btold to meet cus
tomer necificatioat, I ’xlO’ 6 feet 
ta b , 3675.09. J.R.M. (ioinpany Wood 
PiMuct, 462 Doucette, White Deer. 
66344II.

acreens, dothes, misses size 14, sofa 
foani replacement cuehions, houee- 
hold iteme. 1174 Voikswagon Beetle, 
etc.

p a n t  to . Rent ! ^m m ^lattoy ! lòbb. m *  Deréènt Intereet, low !

HOME FOR Sale by owner: 3 years' 
old, 3 bedrwm, 2 batiui, double w - ‘ 
age, fenced ymd, $81,666. Aaiiimlbkf!

L erp  3or4bjdH »m  b o t a ! Ä  & . ‘¿ í d K S 3 l . ’transferred to PamM, today,
$154721

HUGE MOVING to Germany Sale. 
August 1441. Weekdays after 5 p.m. 
weotends Sa.m.-5p.m. IX Murphy.

M92642,
M54724.

6691$11, FIXED RATE asaumption 11
totereat, 3 bedroom, 2

FURNISHED APTS.
REALIST STEREO 2 speakers, tape
t e and base. 6994262. See at 

ido West Trailer Park No. 44.
GARAGE SALE - 1137 N. Stark
weather. Saturday 8:M a.m. - 5:06 
p.m. Lota of eveiyuiing, guns, and 
miacellaneouB.

GOOD ROOMS, n  up. $16 week 
Davis Hold, ll6fe W. F taer, Clean,

car

Quiet, ia64Í15.

3 BEDROOM bouM with triple 
gm xy to back, Will conakiM' late

ROOFING REPAIRS - many years a a _ _ | . ; _ _ _ ,  •  
experience. New and old roMS. Free I v l a c n l n a r y  #  lO O lS  liver 
estimates. 6^2715. ' i..— ■ . ■

everything.

BEDROOM FOR rent. I17I.N a 
m o n ^  house privllegea. Call

roent
61941:

‘a S f o S l Ä l f^ |n  owner wui <
as down pey- 

cairy. $1t!o0O.

FOR SALE: Tommy Lift Gate. $600. 
See at »10 W Kentucky orcall 6692120 
or 6693X1

WHITE SPOKED wheels off 1961 
Font Bronco. Call IÍ97419.
BACKYARD AND house furniture 
safe. 2M Tii iior . I»4961.

GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun
day. Baby dothes, furnitur 
Ndeon.
day. Baby dothes, furniture. 921 S.

ROOMS AT low weekly rate» eome 
kitebenetts. Pampa Motd  ̂MtosiTS. 
121 S. RusaeU.

FOR SALE by owner. Clean 3 bed
room, IH b ra . 6 »  Lefors Street. 
Phone 6»4666.

GARAGE SALES
FOR SALE - 1957 John Deere 7» 
tractor with 14 foot tandem disc, both 
in good condition. 6692076 after 6 
p.m.

GARAGE SALE -171$ Charles. Win
dow screens, 2 storm doors, counter 
top and vaito , also dotbes. Satur
day only. 1:0(1 to 4:00 p.m.

LARGE 3 room, no pete, dopoeit re- 
^ 1̂  all billa paid.lDOO month.

2461 ROSEWOOD, 3 bedroom, 2
baths, comer lot. nice carpet, 
locateoT^MUly Zanders, Rea 
M93I71 or N93X1. MLS «1.

OAlAOi SAUS
UST With The Ads

Must be paid in advance 
*2525

GARAGE SALE - Saturday morn
ing, at 1112 düarles.

EXTRA NICE 2 badi

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom and den or S 
bedroom houee, panelfed and car-

1, new wafer end gee Unes and

GARAGE SALE - 1332 Charlet. 
Starts Friday at noon and all-day 
Saturday.

GARAGE SALE Friday. 24» Ever- —
gram. 3 till ? aothing, iM N ii^d UNFURN. APT.
goods, bikes, lots more.

Eétwàtàr heater, fenced yard, stor
a ü S Ä ’Ä W ä !  '  ‘

-----  WUltems Realty 6k925»

GARAGE SALE - 2125 Duncan. 
Sterts Tueiday and ende Sunday at. 
5 :»  p.m.

PAMPA DUST Devils Gvmnaetlc 
team g m ae  safe. 171$ Holly. Sterti 
Friday uTTg. Saturday 14. 6:196.

SKELLYTOWN EVERYDAY Car- 
u e  Sale • Comer 3rd and Main. 
(Hothet of all sizes (some petel 
drapes, china, toys, tires, color teie- 
vieion, furniture, sboet, large 
small appliances, and la |

OWiNOOlYN HAZA 
AFARTMiNTS 

■MNNefean 669U71
SMALL ONE bedroom unfumb

lapes. ’tment lor rent. Suitable i

-  i m  S. Suimer.
-----■v.Saturdaylloi.aqdSuiMfeyl
to S. Pinball, toys, gsmes, cfelhet 
rods, and mud grips on rime.
CARPORT !SALE - Friday. Satur-

Teenmebto
lytown.

JtrBaMii ~ rim wys. ugibw*
Three Family. CfoOiae,

BACK YARDSafe: I6»N.Zimmers.
f u s n . m o u s e

wagon, trolling motor, ping pong 
Uhnb burr. rwcBodRionso
welding squipinent, ctothas, girts 
bdxTbmrauTb.jeans9  27wiM. 
ladfee ine 7.Lote of mfecellaneoui.

W ffUKÆ S&Æ "' COY;

f.YEOreNER, 1614 McCulfeugll,'' 
616,6M, Neatest 1 Bedroom la Grey

^ r o ^ D ,  366 N. BanU, $22,ei!L 
TWO Bedroom, moat of major repeur 

■dy^coráloted. Needf tomo /alroad

yxURY DOUBLBWIDE, Taste-

* * ® * ” i r i 5 8 Ä a :Furnished

Skai- GARAGB SALE - 666 N. Gray. 
Saturday, 7 ", 7:M a.m. - noon.

tie r rent. Bale 
ksrthenmrth.

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day. 6:66 - l:N . DinAt 
ckttae, etc. 3336 Navajo

late of

NEW CHARTER Ama Mraacial 2 
Incb litee. Wao$2». eowglTCN. CaU

lARAGE SALE - 641 CtodaroUa. 
.iHirsday. Friday and Saturday, 
1:66 tUI 6:66. Lawnmower, fans, 

I, chiMnna dothes

INDOOR- 
campi 
hry?( .612Slom.

8MALL2bedreem henitedewiitowB, 
rettaae or bocholor, $266 and do- 
poait. camim.

O ^TU ICATIO N . 22» Hamilton, ! 
IBadraom^tanaoilate aha^, ex-

uTìS

OARAGE SALE - Wemen’i  efething, 
beater. Avon botttee, ate. 617 S. 
Waiiî  ̂U h ra y  anoMoay 1 to 7.

ELL FUE ) $ ream I 8 lacros I

.Ibkceandmlacal- 
buy or «¡W , early

Msan oollsctta el
I figurines, minleal 
ioanritem

1 FAMILY Garage Sole • Baby HOUSE ORi 
«66667.

tl6rrMt.OMI LQTS

GARACX SAUE. Pre4ean and teen 
Itoe new gtrTs defites. 44i beys 

Aagurt 14. 6 to 6. 22M N.

YAROSALB-Saturday646tli6:66, 
Sntajf^UJd til 6:66. Seme fumi:

FOR RENT - 4 roam I 
only. CaU 6692661.

UNFU9N. HOUSE
YARD SALE; Wsito ftand, tnmdto

Banes.
ÎToeÇr

11816:66,1466 S k i

C O M M a O A lM O f.
is T ijr " *  V

end :
Dnhon't EumMuro
' l W ! i P 8 i 5 r ~

T j n r i i î r  tlmfiMpiM n * i
^ ^ k i d s  ctothea, coats. 666

Form« A Roncha#

YgeediMdtonitere.WIUs 
n ^ ^ W . inks. AmerSe

t r / i 3ARAOB SALE - 11» 
murdey and Sunday.

memo
ca i t w ia i ia . 'B '* " ' '" :

* 6.661
¡5ÍAC*** La*e Orasi, cress 
MUttlar 7196* McLean.
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F iln n s  A R a n c h e s  TRAILER PARKS

I FOR SALE-to owner-1081 Acres inII County, T s .“ ..................
I tien, eueiient

. 10 acres in colliva- 
, j.. . it .grass, lots of d ^ ,
weUs. 'jrfT O ig»! nghU $21$.00a I acre. (8Mil23g23l.

REC. VEHICLES

,  Bill*i Custom Campers 
OOM31S laoS.Hotort

UtROEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS 
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1110 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!
INS TRAILBUZER. TxIS. Good 
condition. Clean. 063-20M.
E X T ^  CIJIAN 16 foot Aristicral 
travel trailer,- equalizer hitch and 
brrak conttol. Stt-2033 or I40-2N1, 
Skellytown.

1M2 27’ CLASS "A" Southwind motor 
home, perfect condition, power 
p lu t, ah- conditioner, T.V. set, ev
erything new 2120 Lea Pampa, 
a0M66^orS6S-40Sl _a______ ___________ ________
FOR SALE - Short-wide Idel Time 
topper, paneled with storage area, 
fits Chevy pick-ups. Phone KS-SOtS.
IIH -13' SHASTA. Sleeps 4, clean. 
tIMO. Call 000-9MS after^p m.

MOBILE HOM ES

SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Atency, a6S-57S7.
FOR SALE - New Mobile Homes with 
lots a r a b l e  Call 669-0271 or 
0000436
1^x00 - WAYSIDE, 1980, Assume 

yments with small equity. 
3740626, ask for Robin. Set-up, 
r to be lived in - in Pampa.

DEALER REPOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Home, good con
dition, garden tub, bay wimfew, wet 
bar, etc. Assume payments of0244.M 
wtth approved credit 
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 

66S071S
CHARTER TraUway 12’ x 55' 

mobile home. In the nicest trailer 
park in town. Chain link fence, 
skined, evaporative air. pat», stor
age building, refrigerator, stove, 
new carpet. 2 bedrooms, 1 bathe 
ONLY A 1,385. Call 665-6029 or 
006-3374
FINANCE COMPANY must liquid- 
ata^venlory of 14 wide repo mobile 
homes. Assume payments of as low 
as $174.41. Call m iH m .
1071,2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, 12x65, wUI 
sell with or without a lot. Call 
5402544

r e a i * ^

.  lOOfrM. HMmOF
Offiro MS-376iil

ENJOY OUR 24 
HOUR SERVICE 

.  ALWAYS OPEN 
ON SATURDAYS 
LAKE GREENBELT 

This 1070 14x70 ^ ff ie ld  Mobile

central heat, nice carpet, fenced 
lot, storage building, and has 
some furniture. Call Lorene. 
MLS 171MH.
.  COMMEROAL LOCATION
Here’s that perfect commercial 
location on N. Hobart St. 00’ 
Frontage would give you great 
public exposure,excellent traffic 
ODunt, right in the middle of the 
action dill Milly. MLS 018C 

MOBMl HOMERS 
Take a Look! Great lot in Lefors 
for mobile homes or move-ins.

at only 14,900.00 Call for 
nnoredetails Milly Sanders. MLS 
120L.
* NEED ADDED INCOME
Let Audrey show you this well es
tablished cleaning business in 
White I ^ r .  Located on Main S. 
Includes a Gift ^ p  Effective 
income 010,270 per year Excel
lent investment for additional in
come MLS OOlC 

0 NEED ROOM
To Grow? Try this 3 bedroom, l-i« 
bath home with 2 fireplaces, din
ing rrom. living room PLUS den 
aiM see how it is beautifully deco- 
ra i^  well kept. Calf Dale.
cSiriis .'......... We Really Care!
Ora Hawley .............6*5-2207
Sondta McMcle ....... 660-6640
Dale Oehbtns ........... 665-32V6
Heniy Dale OorreN . .033-2777
Lent«# Pom .............0*0-3145
AiWfoy Aiesooder .. .003-61M
^ 0. SOeader ....... **5-2030

landers ...........***-2*71
JttiUa McOahcn ....... **9-*337
Sqidie Dvcniitfl ......... *40-2347
.Doih Rabbins ........... **5-3200
OanieShedO« ........**3-2030
OWaber Shed Oialier ..**5-2030

NEW IWAUJIR parks. Spaces 
rent n  Skellytown. Call S 4 l ^

TRAILERS

for

FOR RENT - car hauling trafier. Call 
G g ^ a te s ,  home OOBnOT, buainass 
00B7711.

FACTORY MADE foM-oul 2 wheel 
camper trailer. See at 11» WiUow,
1 TWO Horse trailer. 00BB32I.

TOILER SPACE for rent in Miami. 
CallOW-OHl.

J j W j s
t ^ 3 0 L F

W T H ^
■Ü PSiöfler, - 8

MOTORCYCLES

ItTC HARLEY, full dressed, 
mUaar.*MOO MB34C3

low

A U T O S FOR SALE A U T O S FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
A U TO S FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 665-5901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N. Hobart *15-1*65

HERITAOf FORD 
UNCOLN-MIERCURV, INC.

701 W. Brown 0054404

FOR SALE 1060 Plymouth Roadrun- 
ner with 73-400 engine. 4 speed. OOOO 
Call 006-2073. i—

FOR SALE - School car, 1975 Chevy 
^ p a la , low mielage, uses no olí. 
ÍSI^S6i2.

CARS ^ 1  Trucks *150! Available 
at local government sales. Call (re
fundable! I-714MB0341 ext. 1777 fbr 
directory that shows you how to 
purchase. 34 hours.

1070 DODGE. New radio, good tires, 
make good work or school car. Cal 
6*5-149.
1*00 MONZA Hatchback One owner. 
20,000 miles. Slick, m o Mary Ellen.

.^OfBfNDARU USED CARS 
1*7* Cadillac Coupe Deville, new 
1 ^ ,  new shocks, ’*

HYDRAUUC DUMP Beds for pick
ups, tk ton and up, easy quick iiwtal- 
l a ^ .  Call 06B2N* or 0M4747.
MUST SELLthis week 1*00 Ford 4x4, 
good clean truck, $300 over loan 
value. 000-7*70.

1970 CHEVROLET welding rig. 
Complete with winch. C0B470BIra. new shocks, gold color, white

. inyl top leather interior, this car is ------------------------------
r o iS M ^ ^ r k ^ t^ x c e ^ ]^  MOTORCYCLES

BKl AlUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Can 

1206 N. Hobart M53992

1*71BUICK Electria 225. *500. Call 
6852*81 or **3-2801.
FOR SALE: IMl Corvette beige, 
camel mterior power seats, locks 
and windows, am-fm cassette stereo, 
t-top and cruise control. Less than 

- miles. Call S83-2N1 or
1673 OLDSMOBILE, power steering 

b ra l^ n ew  tires and exhaust! 
Call 66527*7.

PANHANDLE MOTOE CO.
<65 W. Foster *«»*Ml

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6*53233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BHi M. DERR 
B«B AUTO CO.

606 W. Foster 685-5374.
CLEAN 1(75 Mercury Comet, 6 cy
linder, 3 speed, dependable car, runs 
good. MM «5S4«r

MARCUM
Pontia^ Bukk, GMC 6 Toyota 

833 W. Foster 8M-2571

1977 2 DOOR Chevette, good condi
tion, and red in color. C%ll (8544*3 
after 5:30.

FARMER AUTO CO.
80» W. Foster (*52131

1*73 MONTE uirk) also Chevrolet 
engine 454. («568*5
FOR SALE - 1*7* Gran Prix, tilt 
steering, cruise control, am-fm cas
sette, rally wheels, new tires, $4350. 
Call * 6 5 -^  or see at 725 N. Wells.*

MARCUM 
USED CARS

t i t  W. Foster M57125

LEON RUUAED AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

823 W. Foster 8851M4

1*74 VOLKSWAGON Beetle, good 
condition, air and rad». $2406 firm. 
Call 60573H.

. — --------------------------------- i
MUST SELL 79 Olds 90 Regency 2 
door, loaded, powder blue, 23,000 
miles. 520 tf. Sommerville or

V-0 motor, potder and air, not a 
scratch on the car, has 37,000 
guaranteed actual miles, book price 
IS $3225. This would make a wonder
ful school car, better than 22 miles
per gallon. Sale price ........... $2150
1*76 Chevy Caprice Classic Sedan, 
350 mpfor, electric windows and 
seat, this is a beautiful, well main- 
teained Pampa car since new before 
you buy, see these cars. For Sale 1070 
Monte Carlo Landau Coupe, has it 
all. 305 motor, 2 barrel carburator, 
cruise control, 50,000 actual miles, 
good tires, priced below wholesale

..............................................*3775
1076 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham, 
all the goodies that Cadillacs has, 
Michelin tires, runs perfect, body 
and interior is immaculate, one
PamM owner since new .......$2005
1*71 Ford Country Squire Station 
wagon, runs real good, cold air, good 
fishing wagon, new license .. 1405 

PANHANDU MOTOR CO 
065 W Foster 669-9961

TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Traders. 665-4218
GIVING UP The Good Life! Selling

1973 Dodge Colt.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
107 W. Foster 065-2M3

McOUIRE MOTORS 
‘THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster 065-8762
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur- fj«»; A ^  inid-8iM'gas'd7yer,'*50! 
ance. Call Duncan Insurance w* N. Faulkner.
Agency. *65-5757. „ .------------------------------

FOR SALE - 1070 Maverick with

FOR SALK - 
60B804*.
73 MONTE Carlo, maroon and black.

more. B-B-Q and cooler, 
S4S-2911.

too.

N.I.A.S.E. MECHANIC on Duty! AM-FM cassette player. Good school 
Clingan Tire Co. 034 S. Hobart. car. See at 437 Jupiter or call
FOR SALE - 1075 Nova Chevrolet, 
good cdMUtion. Cahbe sec

069-M14.
seen at Hous- 107* DODGE Colt, 5 speed, good 

toa Lumber Co.. Home, phone school. Call006-7IM.
**54*10, , i j . .  ^

GET SETTLED
Before school starts in this 
inviting 3 bedroom, 1^ bath, 
centralheat & air, storm win
dows A doors, built-ins. Very 
nice through)^. MLS 271.

OWNER CARRY ON 
This 3 bedroom at *40 N. 
Wells. Paneling A carpet, 
storm windows, garage, 
$10,000 down balance 12 i»r- 
cent MLS 283

WE MISSED YOU 
When showing this 2 story at 
1320 N. Russen. 5 bedrooms, 2 
baths, stone nreplace, lots of 
storage, 2 living areas, some 
new ^ m t A wallpaper, back 
yard has fruit trees A 2 stor- 
age bldgs. MLS 314.
JUST WHAT YOU WANT 

Assumable loan. pay. $405 
mo.. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
corner lot, steel siding, car
pet, paneling, storm doors A 
windows, clean A neat. MLS 
156.

DRIVE RV
Then call to see inside 2212 N. 
^mner. 3 bedroom, central 
heat and air with humidifier 
some new carpet, storage 
building. MLS 304

\ .y a u a ,  r ia i istati
H  i1 2 S  W. Frand*
'1 6 6 5-659 6

Twite FiUwr ........*49-35*0
Dtenno S»nd«i« . .**5-2021 
BiadBrad*afd ....*«5-7945
J n  Turner ........... ***-2*5«
OentelTevi« ........**9-7424
BeuteCM ........... **9-3**7
OoH W. Sandan....... iraker

In Pampa WWiw Hi* I.
C *  ' * / • • • •  i M a **r iw » .w « N w >  

4 «  4 ■ » • •  7 *  ■ « » •  «TO . If 
e - * v .  .  « p - f H A l t v  : , A r  7 »

19004 door hatchback Citation, man
ual transmission, excellent condi
tion *4*00. *65-540*
FOR SALE: 1974 Opel 1900 Wagon. 4 
speed, am-fm, air conditionuig, good 
work car. AskingOlOOO **5-403Bafter 
5 p.m.

p m w p
•  USED CARS 

•  06OB1E HOMES 
•R V  CENTER

$21 W. Wilks A65-S7A5

PRICES WILL NEVER RE LOWER!

STORM SHELTERS
DOM JONAS WELMNfl 
M«N«lt Or Display

111 S. Parry M l IflUT 
QUAUn CONSTRNOTION THROURHOUT

Jane Fonda
VCR

Workout Topes 
now Qvailgble 

at

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Ctrl« 66S-336I

¿O(iÓOOI)OOO0O00l)000(l(HIMII>(l(HMHMIlii

KmDtHIBlCWB
669-68B4

Offic*; '
. 420 W. Prenci*

Wa Wy NoiHar I*  mah*

LARGE DEN
In thte vwv attractive and vary IhmMe I  badroom. barn on 
Zhnnsen?. Saparate livhig roem, 146 to ttt. Cintrai dm! and
ah’. MLS 2».

SPANISH DUPUX

flrifiaeaa, heat pump. OE.

For a qualified I 
Twafiilbatf
weoäwirningi

PNA lOAN A V A R A IU  . . ^ ^

CENTRAL bOCATION ^ ______ ,

! yard and garëm ar*a. MLA 224.

.««S-SD7S David fhmter ............O
*•§.■07$ MRdmd leMt ............ «OB-TROI ^
S i S i S  l-MmmN..» ...........

i^w em m uw ter ........... «M-OMS •••’ —
S  Kama Hunter ............a*» ,n M  MmdeRa H w ^  • »

Nice yard I

»Clmidbi* RoWi OM 
h, O.RJ. .

FISCHER REALTY
 ̂ MOM SCMOOl ARRA

0 9 .
F M I  
paM .

.̂̂ -**?'**̂ i*4wom̂ ìBh.htenal*atwoaiatyonalargieoniar

669 6381
P.. , .rh Oii .f

669 941 1
Dr- -r- • -1 O vte ' ' < r-

«••-30R2 ÌT  ^4PP«> .............*49-0291
é È ê iM ê à  Rerolw Nadpea.........0AB-A11R

Omteby J a f ^  ORI .,*«»t «R0.**0l«S«1
.«M-091*
.éé$-U7*

■MB Bf*0

MHR CYCLES
1300 Alcock 0*5-1241

1*79 KAWASAKI KZ400 with crash 
bar, windshield. Metallic blue, 3400 
miles. Call after 6 p.m. 240-0001 and 
2453411,

enrc^^itSn^'ihWi^lKSI:

19*0 050 SPECIAL Yamaha, extra 
clean, mags. 8*3-3051 White Deer.
HONDA XR 75, good condition, 
never been radeo, $275.00. Call 
*652264
FOR SALE • 16*0 *50 Custom Honda 
motorcycle. Low mileage, excellent 
condition. Call 0652252
1976 HONDA, 550 motorcycle. 7000 
miles, crash bar, sisy bar. great 
shape. 6059349
1977 HONDA 750 Four 5,000 actual 
miles. Black with windjammer far
ing. 665027*.

FOR SALE: Kawasaki, KZ-1000, 
cherry red with matching Fairing, 
hang 2 seat, crash bars and luggaos 
rack. Less than 7000 miles!ua1l 
OI52Wt._____________ ________
1*01 HONDA Dirt Bike, 125R. 6 
months old. *05-0202. See at 
Coronado West Trtuler Park No. 44.
FOR SALE: 1*7* 750cc Suxuki. New 
tires and rear shocks. Excellent con
dition. See at Honda of Pampa or call 
*05436* after *p.m. $1000.

FOR SALE - 1*00 Kawasaki Z-1, 
classic, fuel injection, kerker ex
haust, 4,450 miles excellent condi
tion. 654)5*4.

FOR SALE • 1*74 SuxiSki US 3*0 
MOO.OO. CaU 0M4441 or call after 5 :M 
* H ^ .

1*7* YAMAHA XSll and a 1*7* KD 
KawaaolU. lOOcc dirt bike. After 4 
p.m. 0057b) or **5im.

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OGDEN« SON
Expart Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W. Foster 0*50444

PIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 0*5*41*

PARTS A N D  A C C .

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway *0. 
We now have rebuilf alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 00*^222 or 
* 0 5 ^ .

BO ATS A N D  A C C .

BOATS A N D  A C C . ‘

OOM. lOMFIror0053027.
1*12 IS FOOT FUh and ski with 
swivel baa* saat*. Walk-thru 
windshield. 0057410.____________
LEAVING TOWN and have to sell 17 
foot skUM boat with M ho ra^w er 
motor and tralar and Hawn Efclijiro 

—  $50 CalltyjM lawn 
lâr2233N Sumner.

SCR^]^ METAL

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP: 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.

OlOW

OGDEN« SON
so t W. Foster 6654

FOR SALE _____
trike with red fiberi

Volkswagon 3 wheeler 
-glass matallic 

body, positive traction with four

MUST SELL 16 foot Delmagic Infin
ity XL llS Mercury, hill cover, stain- 
leaa stod prop wiui extras. 8651342.

speed with reverse. Also A.T.C. 70 
IMO Honda three wheeler. Can be 
seen at 1400 Coronado Drive. 6:00 
a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
INI 12SSUZUKI, water cooled, good 
condition, *1000. Call 0650669afterS.

BIG J'S, INC.
G m stniction

and
Bockhoe Work 

Phone 83S-285S

1078 - 15 FOOT Barella, 75 Johnaon, 
tra iler, new mooring cover. 
ñ,005.0b. Downtown Marine, Ml S. 
uy ler.

welding ‘‘Rig’’, together 1900 Chevy 
-ton dual, A ,  A-C and stereo. ION

Lincoln welder (01 overhauled) 
headache rack, lead,cords. stingers, 
torch, gauges, two tool boxes - full, 
200 poinds welding rod, wrenches, 
hoods. Everything needed, plus 
----- " - • ■ Call

IMl FORD Van, pick up payments. 
Call 8352055
IMl CHEVY Luv. Price negotiable. 
See at 2607 Navajo. Call 60m i2
1977 FORD FISO Ranger XLT, real 
clean, *3 JOO. Consider order pickup 
in trade. Bill Weaver 0*3-5*52, ^ i t e  
Deer.

■Underage, overoM, reiected 
Idnyers becouse of wiving record | 
lAtso discount for prefered risks.

SERVICE IN SURANCE 
lAG EN CY  1330 N. Bank^j

David Hutto (S(55-727l

EXTRA NICE
Early Anw rkon  
Consol* Piano 

For Sole
By Owner 665-6313

1979 Q iart*r 
Trailway

12x55 Mobil* Hem*
Sitting in the nicost troilei 
park in town. Chain link 
fence, skirted, new 
evaporative a ir con
ditioner, patio, storage 
building, refrigerator 
Steve, new caipeting. 2 
bedroom, 1 both

$ 1 1 ,3 8 5  TOTAL
FOR AU

CAU
66S-6029 Of 6*5-5374

DRIVE A LITTLE  
SAVE A LOT

Solitaire 
Noskue 

Wnltield 
Cromipoinlt 

Smdiewood D(W

SHOP & COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-692-4163 
lintaHg M*bilg Housine

53(3 Amo. IM . E. 
Amorillo, Teioi 
a06-3S3-2203

iNonnaWardl
REALTY

MaiyCIvbwm ...........*69-7*5«
Mena atteol ...........*69-70*3
Nirw Speenmeiu . . .  .**5-292*
Judy Tayter .............. **5-5977
Jim Ward ................ **51993
ttena Whislor ...........**57B33
■ormte Schaub o n  ..**513*9
FamOoMh .............. **5*940
CariKonnady ...........***-300*
0.0. Trimbla 0*1 ....**53222
MitoWaid ...............**9-4413

Norma Word, OKI, Orokor

MU

S M æ /M

^  COMFORT COUNTS/
pQzy 3 bedroom, 1,(4 Mtbs, huge
uving area, breakfast area, dou
ble garage, assumable 9(4 per- 
centioan, central beat, air, firep
lace MLS 362.

PRETTY«
„ PRACnCAl 
Corner lot with 3 bedrooms. U« 
baths, concrete slab for garage 
or camper, cam rt, nice long to 
ing area in kitchen, storage build
ing. MLS 245.

NEW USTINO
teautiful interior, remodelled 3 
bedroom, large living room, 
bath, kitchen and dining area, 
s i ^ e  attached garage. Immacu
lately clean, landscaped yard, 
small covered pat». MLS $14 

EXCELLENT LOCATION 
Charming 3 bedroom brick, 2 
Mth bouse, easy to care for. 
Cterolireadyfornew owner. Big 
workshop in backyard plus dou
blegarage. MLS 32*.

"PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE" 
Sandra Schunomon ORI 56*44
OuvCtemonl ...........**5*237
Norma ShachaMeid 

•rHiar, CRS, 0*1 .  .**54349 
Al ShackaHoid 0*1 .  .**54349

NOTICE TO OIL PATCH
steel building with over- 

xl large of 
and air located on 1 (4 Acre tract
head doors wd large office. Heat
and is fenced. Call soon on this 
one because its a good deal. MLS 
244C

2511 CHARLES
Ideal family home with 3 bed
rooms located iivery nice neigh
borhood. le TLC would
make this^AJ you want. Firep
lace, cove.ed patio, gas grin, 
a ppl e  t r e e , and many more 
extras. MLS 28* Call Veri

HESITATION 
CAN BE COSTLY
see this one today. Nice 3 

bedroom 1̂  ̂ baths, neat and 
clean. New siding on outside al
most new carpet In living room 
New floor covering in Titchen, 
stainless rieel sink, utility room. 
Owner Will Carry Papers with 
$16,606. down. Belter call today. 
Ask for Verl. OE

806/665-0733 ^LS
Vert Hagaman, Oroker, G RI____ 665-2190
Irvine Dunn, GRI......................... 665-4534
Jim Pat MitchaB, Broker, Owner. 665-6607

*SBllNO PAMPA SINCE 1952"

COMMEROAL LOCATION
2*' X10’ building on S. Cuyler. Panel-ray heat 6  air conditxmer in
the office area .Would consider a lease or the owner might carry the
loan. *60,000 MLS243C.
2 bedroom home with v\?)^^^?ng^^v!ng room, (lining room, 
kitchen 6 breakfast room. Central heat 6 air, single garage « 
basement. tto.OOO MLS 259.

NORTH GRAY STREET  ̂  ̂ ,____ ,
3 bedroom home on a corner lot. Living room, kitchen, and enclosed

New plumbing & vinyl sidmg. Single garage. $3t.600 MLS

5.6  ACRES
Great location for reUil store, multi-family, or apartmenU. 
cated on the comer of Somerville it N. Wells behind the Coronado 
Center. $85.660 MLS 782.

McCUUOUGH

O ' m CE • />6V-2522 HUGHES
id MoglovgMin . . . .  .**54553 ■ocky Cota ......... ...**5*126
Ruby Alkn ....... . . .  .**5*295 Rolito Uttmon ... .. .**9-4140
ili« VontiiM . . . . . . .  .**9-7670 H«Un Wor n*r ... ...*451427
Jwdi tdwofd» ORI, CRS Mcmiyn K«ogy ORI, C*S

ir»li«r ......... . . .  .**5-36*7 ■f»k«r ........... .. .*«51449

Take A Car To College.
It’s easier to come home for the holidays when 
you have a car on campus. We have reliable 
transportation to fit every student’s budget.
Stop in today and choose a car to take to 
college.

SPORTY •  P R A a iC A L •  LUXURY
t m  «wvy Crrmw OWMB. V4 M«iee, rU rmW«, p m m  ttowriei, f t m t
BfMMe,ek,IWwl»M,llraeli live, rrtleywlMM«.Apiel*pertew.UlMeewki 2 2 2
w«y. t i N  leeo i m m m r ..................................................................................................... 4BNB

t t n  Firt TlMRiBrWrA I U tr  BMipR, » 4  rriIb«, RtttRMRllR,Be w r  *lRRrlin,9«MRf
ibIwM, I  lra«k «nge, « iie  lilieM oeMra. JinI iliM l9r agRel

ItWpRrJWelRiaBW’nMRBwitBeRBeBRrwiRhie.RttlRRWllR.BeRMrrtRRriRB.Rir,
raJM, RMB Vf^ LmbI «MMri I

III
WWW I ŵwI^̂ MrwWAeBwwTWDOTe w M bp

.  .  a  a  >  AURAfRBRRteaRatee«tRRRRRRBRR«ietRRteRR*999*>P**

f t n  PI|rrbh8i Phtb tMleR Wboml V4 rrbIrr, RRlRRwi*i peeer rtRiriRgi pewir
M W M i Mf• Id iM  M M rt M i l  MMi M l  AApiMMiR m V M  n p n  RRRReR#i^M

I mb6 M m  tire  if

IWUlRe»liORR6RRRMTRM6tr.PRltpReRrMi<Rlr.UBiR<etBiRll6MRRlrR«.lRelljww*yRlRR
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8T0KELY CARMICHAEL

Stokely Carmichael 
awaits the revolution

By SUSAN LINNEE 
Auociated P reu  Writer

CONAKRY. Guinea (AP) — There are flecki of gray in hit 
hair, and the Trinidadian lilt in hit voice it more pronounced 
than it w u  when hit call for "Black P^wer" made America tit 
up and lUten in the IMOt.

The telephone In hit m odnt houae by the tea it out of order, 
to he can no longer antwer It, taylng; "Ready for the 
Revolution."

At 41, tiapping motquitoet on hit front porch, tcanning the 
evening tky for rain, Kwame Toure, the man they called 
Stokely Carmichael, la ttlll waiting for the revolution, the one 
that will put the plecea and people of Africa back together 
again.

Toure hat lived in thia Weat African nation aince IMt. an 
official gueat of Preaident Sekou Toure, whoae name he haa 
adopted.

Kwame ia from Kwame Nkrumah, the firat preaident of 
Ghana who waa alao Sekou Toure't gueat and Guinea'a 
co>prealdent from hit overthrow in 1966 until hit death ten 
yeart ago.

Toure waa born in Trinidad and moved to the United Statea 
with hit fmlly at age 11. In the early 1960t. while in hit 20t. he 
worked at a field organizer for the Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Committee, and in 1966 became itt national 
chairman.

At head of SNCC, Carm ichael became a atrident advocate of 
black militancy, and eventually wat forced out as chairman in 
1969. He hat taid he wat "ttupid and arrogant" in hit methoda 
during that period, eapecially in thinking that change could 
come overnight

Toure said he left the United States because of police 
harassment. He chose Guinea so that he could spend time with 
Nkrumah and live in a country that wat working for the cause 
of pan-Africanism.

Kwame Toure has two passports. Guinean and American. 
His former wife! the South African singer Miriam Makeba, hat 
21. he said. Miss Makeba maintains a residence in Conakry 
where the recently opened a disco called the "Zambezi."

Unlike tome of hit fellow activists in the civil rights 
movement, the former SNCC cl^pirman it not a bom-again 
Christian, a politician, a businessman or, like Bobby Seale, an 
author of cookbooks.

An honors student from the Bronx High School of Science 
and a Howard University graduate in philosophy, Toure 
spends hit time reading, studying and watching his 
15-month-old ton. Bokar Biro, grow.

During his 15 yeart in Guinea, a former French colony, he 
h u  tried to improve his French, of which he says he is not 
proud

"I don't know what it it.-I just have always had this block 
* against French. I've never really felt comfortable speaking

it."
Leo Camara, a neighbor in the government housing 

compound, stops by several evenings a week for a chat and a 
drink He gently corrects his frieni^ when the errors become 
too grating

"Mon frere (brothep." Toure says. "I don't know whether 
it's worth it. Do you think thSre's any hope?”

Toure speaks English to his son and his brand of French to 
his Guinean wife, Marietou, and her brotrier and sisters who 
live with them. He has never learned an African language.

Toure usually travels to the United States once a year to do 
organizing work with the Washington-based All-African 
People's Revolutionary Party. He described the party as a 
direct descendant of the West Indian pan-Africanist 
movements that began in the early part of the century and 
were nurtured by Nkrumah after Ghana's independence in 
1157.

In the United States, Toure sees old friends from the 
movement days like Washington Mayor Marion Barry, with 
whom he says he shares memories but not political 
philooophy.

He gives the impression of being saddened by those who 
have made peace with the system. He also implies that his 
American expeiience was an interlude in his Journey back to 
AMca.

Africana in the United States — he won’t call them black 
Americaae — are often disappointed when they eome to Africa 
to find their roots, Toure said, because they don't have the 
right perepective.

Asked about his continual use of the word “revohitten” and 
. the imago of violence it can provoke, he paused, then said 

revolution could also be “a state of mind.”
In Guinea the Initials “PPR" appear under official 

signatures aad on crumbUng. eelonlal'ere buildinga. They 
Stand fir the French version of “Ready tar the Revotutloa,” a 
phrase with which Sekou Toure ends aO his speeches -  aad 
used to answer the talephene.

The revolution seems to mean the event that will finally^ 
anRe Africa and all these of African daacenl. •
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Hams Subjtct to Prior Sole

Shop Saturday ,10 q.m. to 6 p.m.
Coronado Center, • . ^

’ . BIG SAVINGS This SATURDAY on SUMAAER and FALL FASHIONS

Mock Furs

i i /

9 9

Regularly Priced 190.00 
Of course you can afford a gorge
ous fur! Innpressive mock furs that 
ore so convincing everyone will 
think you've struck it rich! Flatter
ing colors in assorted styles. Sizes 8 
to 18.

All Weather Coqts

5990
Reg. 110.00 <

Two styles, single or doubled breasted 
with 100% nylon lining, 100% polyester 
shell with Zepel rain and stain reMlIent 
finish. Zip out wool blend liner. 8-18.

Polyester 
1 3 9 9

Roofs

Rag. 19.00. Choose from long sluava or 
copa tiaava length sizes S, M, L.

Men's Corduroy

Sport Coats'

65°1'
100% cotton corduroy in 
antelope, and camel with 
patch pockets and elbaws. 
In r^jukirs and longs.

Ladies'
Sportswear

5 0 %
. Off

Regular Price 

Reg. 16.00 to 60.00

One Group

Ladies'
Blouses

5 0 %
Off

Regular Price 

Values to 38.00

One Group

Junior
Sportswear

5 0 %
Off

Regular Price 

Reg. ta 58.00

One Rack

Ladies' 
Dresses 
30% to 
75% Off

Regular Price 
Reg. 30.00 to 90.00

One Group
Girls' • I

Sportswear

5 0 % -
Off

Regular Price .  I 
Nf w Items Added I

Ladies'

Handbags
Reg. 18.00 . . . . . .  1 1 ”

Reg. 22.00 ............  1 9’ ’
1 R 9 9

Reg. 26.00 ........  1 J

Reg. 40.00 ..........27’’
Assorted Styles, Colors, in 
Leather and Vinyl.

One Group

Ladies'
Gowns

5 0 %
■ Off

Regular Price

Assorted Styles 
and Fabric-s.

Ladles' and 
Junior

Swimsuits

5 0 %
Off

Regular Price

Values to 50.00 
Broken Sizes

Ladies'

Onex
Slides
] 9 9 9
Reg. 34.00 

Broken Sizes Colors

These • 
Cheese . 
Dome

$ 5 9 9 .
ThaAond-rubbad alaganoa of 
norlham rockhord ma^, dnd 
hand-blown glass doma ara 
combinad in making thasA 
fifKtional Chaasa Domas 10.00. . ■

• 1

Special Group
Men's Knit 

Shirts
7 9 9

Reg. 11.00

Short Sleeve 
Flap Pocket 

75% cotton, 25% poly

Boy's Bert Pulitzer

• Knit . 
Shirts

1 0 ”
Reg. 18.00

100% Cotton 
Sizes 8-20

1

Special Group

Men's 
Sport Shirts

Soturdoy £
Only ■............ . "

Origirxilly 16.00

Cut and Sewn Shirts 
Fashion Colors.

-  . . r f

Men's

) Dress 
Shirts
999  _

Originally 15.00

Short Sleeve 
Poly-Cotton

Just Received * : 
45 Piece Sets

Porcelain j 

Dinnerwaré;

4 9 ’ ^
Reg. 100.00. Cho<is# 
from 6 lovely patterns inv
ported from China.  ̂

•  »
•

>

Beach 
T owels

i 999
Values to 22.0C 
Poly-Cottoo in 

assorted patterns
•v. '•

Burlington

Sheet
Bonanza

Matched aatr oasortad panama 
and colorB. Fkstquality and ir- 
rwulari.
Am  AM -1 2 4 0 .............................4 * *

.& aoo.tano ........................./r
taKiio-aax»........................... 8**
^ 9 j» .a « .o o  ...........................^
SWSSi^.......... 4"

...........................sr

Bedspreads
Assorted patterns, colors.
Twin 1 0 9 9  
Rag. 45.00 .................. 1 7

Standord O Q 9 9  
Rag. 50.00 ............

Queen Q 099
^ .70 .00  ..................

r-1 . ..* . '

#

Printed Terry
Kitchen
Towels

J  ] 6 9
If perfect 3.00 

The slight irregulorities in 
the prints in no way de
tracts from the beauty or 
durability of these towels.

•

■ Nikko 
; Pottery *
1 4SPIk * M  

Service for 8 ’j,

5 9 ” i !
Reg. 100.00 

Oloose from 5 pattems

.1


